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SUPERa DRUGS Osteen Bridge Start 
Ma y Not Be Far , Off 

LYMAN BAND 	Lyman 111gb School Band Boosters and students are selling 
tickets on a Suzuki motorcycle, to be awarded to the lucky winner 

OFFERS PRIZE 	later In the Spring. The motorcycle has been donated to the Band 
by Bill White, owner of Suzuki of Seminole County, Highway 17-92, 
I.ngv,od. Procth will go to pay the cost of new band uniforms. 
From left: Janice Reindi, Mrs. Sue Calvert, Jan PattIshaII, and 
Terry O'Halr. (Photo by Elda Nichols) 

Sports Being Used 
To Brighten Classes 

	

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) — Math 	fourth and fifth graders who were having 

	

was a struggle for Craig Bailer as an 8-year. 	trouble learning. 

	

But as a 10-year-old he's learning fast -. 	 "This is actually a bait center," says center 

	

r.i having fun while he's at it - in a remedial 	director Leonard Tom asello. "We bait a child 

	

jogram that uses sports as a teaching aid, 	through what he is interested in and then 

	

"I was flunking out in math in public school 	proceed to teach him reading and math and to years ago but batting averages are fun," 	language. 
he says. 	 "As far as1 know, this is 	only course  

	

Pupils who reject conventional teaching 	its kind In the nation." 
methods are enthusiastic about studying 	Classroom walls are covered with bubble 
when it means learning to figure batting 	gum cards, posters and biographies of 
averages for a math assignment, describing 	various sports heroes. 
how Paul warfielci of the Miami Dolphins 	Teacher Elaine Emerson says boys who 
catches a football in an English assignment or 	-have to struggle to sit down and write" do It 
completing a geography task by locating on a 	now in order to send letters to places such as 
map the site of the recent heavyweight cham. 	the National Football League office for 
nijn fight. photographs and Information. i 	r

"Foothill Is something they're Interested University School In Davie, a private school 	In, and If they're Interested In knowing more 
operated by Nova University, began Its 	about Joe Namath they have to write away 
Sports Learning Center in November to aid 75 	for Information," she explains. 

By JOHN SPousKI 
Associate Editor 	

anything, I expect it now to be 	County Lngineer Bill Bush 
less. There are more people challenged SYlvester's position 

- 

	 wanting to bid on this work and on an overpass at the railroad  'I know we've said it many 	s' 	 are llling to shave corners In crossing, clung the resolution, 	 - 	

- 
tunes before and it didn't 	F 	 \ submitting their bids" 

 
happen, but  feel confident that 	,. 	

passed Dec 17 by the Seminole 
11j , Since this particular bridge County 	Board of Corn- 	 -  the time Is at hand for the 	
, 	has been at this "replacement" missioners, which sought the  replacement of the dilapidated 	I 	 stage many times In the past necessary funding for this  Osteen Bridge," 	 and "as subsequently with- project through the U.S. 4 	 11115 was the statement today 	 drawn from the slate's priority Federal Highway Act 	 ' 	 ---_---_ 	- 	

- 14 from Deputy District Engineer 	 list, Sylvester said, "The worst 	
is $90 	. 	 . - 	- Charley Sylvester, Department 	 SMNSM which could happen now Is a million budgeted for this act 	 ______________________ 

 
of Transportation (DOT) In the 	,j 	 ' 	hitch in delays caused by red covering 12 highway vs 	 _- 	

' 	 -:----.. 	- spoke with Douglas Stenstrom, 

-

propriate permits. And even "there's no hope of ever getting 

District Office In DeLandas he 	 tape In procuring the ap 	railroad conflicts and said 

chairman of the Road and 
then it wouldn't be for more State and County funds for a 	 P-7 Bridges Committee of the BENZ than 30 days" 	 project like this, Even ifittaxesGreater Sanford Chamber of 
Adaressing himself to other five or six 

	, 	 -.----'-- 	 - 	 - 

Commerce which met atthe I  
chamber office this mor 	 __ ___ ning. • 	Sylvester said: 	 It's the only way we can ever, 

HOUSE BURNED 	New firefighters in the Sanford Fire Department gained experience In lighting a real fire recently 
Stenstrom told the board, 	

— An overpass for the expect an overpass to be built 	

PRACTICE ewtt [e was burned for practice. 

"According to Sylvester, 	DOUGLAS STENSThOM 	railroad crossing on SR 46 west and the only route logo for the FOR rtR Tii.c 	when this two story house on Jg actual construction should start 	 of Sanford Is not yet on the DOT funding." In July." 	 the site of a tragedy last schedule. It would require 
The advertising for bids is Octobcr when five persons lost planning studies to be corn-

scheduled for April 1 and the their lives. It is located on SR pleted first, and the money Is 
actual bids opening to take 415, approximately two miles not presently available for the place at the regularly east of Sanford and spans the studies. 
scheduled meeting of DOT on St. Johns ffiver. 	 — RighLwf-way for SR 419 Man Gets 20 Years 	r April 23. According to Sylvester 	The new bridge, according to from Sanford to Oviedo were Fo Robbety ? 	It would take another 30 days to Sylvester, will be built on scheduled to be acquired this 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 The court yesterday delayed Indefinitely the 	The case Involved a two-year-old girl who was 

evaluate the bids (May 23), and pilings and be one-half mile year, but with the reduction of 	
Herald Staff Writer 	 scheduled sentencing of a 14-year-old Sanford boy 	visiting friends In Sanford Dec. 27 with her mother. 

another 60 days before the work long and cost $3 million, 	gasoline tax revenues It has 	Johni Perkins, 18, of Apt. 53 Castle BrewerCourt, 	who has pleaded guilty to robbery. Robert Horn Jr., 	Wednesday afternoon a circuit court Jury found 
would start. 	 When questioned whether since been removed from 	Sanford, has been sentenced to years in prison for 	14, Apt. 23 Castle Brewer Court Sanford, was 	a 25-year-old Sanford man guilty of aggravated 

	

The present bridge, which Is original cost estimates might schedule. As soon as the the July 31 robbery of Robert L. Harper of Sa
nford. 	originally Indicted by the Seminole County Grand 	assault after a trial that Assistant Public Defender 

regarded as one of the oldest In be Jeopardized as a result of economy changes this project 	
Circuit Court Judge Roger Dykes meted the 	Jury for the alleged robbery and rape June 13 of a 	George Sprinkel characterized as a "swearing 

aetive service in the state, was Inflation, Sylvester said, "If will be rescheduled, 	
sentence yesterday. Perkins pleaded guilty to the 	Sanford woman. The rape charge was dropped by 	contest." 

	

charge Sept. 5 and the state dropped a companion 	Herring's office after the boy pleaded guilty Oct. 14 	Sentencing for Earl Jack Wilflazns charge of possession of a stolen motor vehicle, 	to robbery In the case. 	 , 25, of 400
Pine Ave., Sanford, was delayed and he was Search  U 

	

State Atty. Abbot lerrIng's office, according to 	In other actions before Circuit Court Judge Joe 	transferred to Volusla County for a pending trial 

	

court records, also agreed to drop robbery and use 	A. Cowart Jr., a jury found Daniel Williams, 58, of 	there, 

	

of a firearm In commission of a felony charges 	Sanford guilty on a charge of lewd act In the 	In the Seminole case, Williams was accused of 

	

agalat Perkins In connection with a robbery at 	presence of a child. Cowart ordered Williams held Village Rest Thick Stop, Sanford. 	 pending a pre-sentence Investigation, 	 (Continued on Page 8A) 

iWW 99 
For.'Litter=Lu ers 

By BILL BELLEVILLE 	 noticed — save an errant ton or two of debris 	 - 	 - Herald Staff Writer 	
an 	iy 	ead 

left untouched alongside the roads — until 
County Commissioner Mike Hattaway needed 	

: 

	

The "LitterLuggers" are gone, but not 	their services this week. Hattaway wanted to forgotten! 	 have Tuscawilla Road from Red Bug to SR The two road crew responsible for 	419 cleaned of unsightly litter that had ac 	 Seminole Sa s Yes - policing the trash and debris alongside the 	cumulated there. 
500-OM miles of county roads have been 
absent from the county work force for almost 	

Commission Chairman Sid Ven Jr. 
decided to seek help from Sheriff John Polk's a year now, 	

By ED PBICKE 	four points higher. 	 year," Layer said In reply to 
prisoners who were languishing away In the 	 Herald Staff Writer 	This year's scores showed a 11w' It.- jrvj y Since they we part 	 of the eeonem!cally 	county jail. 	

____ 	

notice bIe drop in English and scores. 	
g :.ding  

autonomous Arthropod Control Department, 	But out of 90 Inmates, only 11 would be 	 Can Johnny and Mary read? In reading. 	 However, Board Member Pat
That's a question parents arid 	

Other test results 	TeLson wanted to know why so 
, 	they were among the first go go when revenue 	available for such a program, Polk told The 	

educators alike continually ask b' Bowers 
show renn and many students in the county 

from dump sites and transfer stations began 	Herald. 	
themselves as they go about the y 	

, 	 have reading problems. 
to slip. When the two men quit, they were not 	Of these 11, six are trustees whose services 	

uneasy task of preparing 	
third 	d nut by 	fifth 	.iri. .Iary-roome, the 

vocabulary ou 	two 	in 	, replaced. 	

tomorrow's leaders from IIU grade. 	
director of elementary 

Their disappearance seemed 	go un• 	 (Continued on Page SM 	
today's followers. 	-. 	 UP two I1Ofl 	education, quickly ixilntd out 

WVd 

. Lis 
PRELL LIQUID PEPSODENT TAME 	DESITIN COTTON SWABS FORMULA 44 TOOTHBRUSH 	CREME RINSE 
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LOTION 	FOR 	PACK OF FOR 	 100 LIMIT 	 SIZE FOR 	i&oz. 	 6-oz. 	 200 	1 	3 oz ivan 	bowers 	believes 	' 	 PI&VILWIU..V ' 

that Intelligence tests vary on d th ven grade. Seminole County students not the se 	 any given day and should never only can read, they can write, 	Bowers wasn't perturbed by be construed to mean 
spell and Just generally out. the scores. He pointed out they "Seminole County children are 

PROFESSIONAL score all other Florida students were Intelligence tests only and dumb." 
on the 12th grade test. 	were used to aid administrators 	Assistant Superintendent Dan 

And Bowers, the county in finding weaknesses in the Dagg stressed the fact that the POLE SITTER 	school system's director of system and correcting them. tests are used as tools and show pupil personnel, has the 	"I'm glad to see we're only what a child has dune in It's usually college 	statistics to back him up. 	making them smarter every the classroom. 
students who are 	Yesterday, he told the 
breaking records for 	Seminole School Board the sum 
crowding into tele. 	of the percentiles on (Ivy basic 

ing pianos and sitting 	total score of 295.85, compared 
phone booths, wreck. tests show students here with 

a Board Searching for 	days atop tall 	to253.23 for the State of Florida. 
poles, but none can 

School 

"I think that's fantastic,"  
compare with the sea 	

Board Chairman R.G. 
"Bud" Feather said, And For Central Site gulls over Lake Mon- 	
School Superintendent William roe which perch daily 	Layer added, "You can't get atop pilings to preen 	much better." 	 The Seminole County School Board Is on the lookout for a site their feathers and 	The test was administered in to locate an administration building to uncramp administration watch for prey in the 	September. Almost 80,000 offices and gather them at one location. waters below. (Her. 	students across the state took it, 	"Because we're spread all over the county, we're masting the a Id Staff Phoi'o by 	and 1,007 Seminole seniors did taxpayer's money through inefficiency of admlnistation," School Dan Crockett) 	 the same. 	 Board Chairman R. G. "Bud" Feather said. 

	

But all the results presented 	School Superintendent William Layer, at a work session 
by Bowers weren't as rosy. In yesterday, proposed locating a "complete complex" on 35 to 40 
fact, Board Member Davie acres somewhere in the central part of the county. 
Sims questioned the 295 scorIng 	As to location, Layer presented six proposals to school board range on a test that has a 494 members, Layer said the money for the complex has been in. possible and requires a score of corporated in the 1975-76 budget, 300 to enter most state 	Layer's proposals include: universities. 	 —The officer's quarters at the air bast', The quarters could "Fifty to 60 per cent can't be rented from the city, but would require extensive renovation, qualify to get into the state he said. 
universities," Sims told 	— Phase out some of the older elementary schools and use the Bowers. 	 structures for the complex. 

But Bowers said many 	—Locate the administration building in the old Sanford students here have no intention Middle School, or across from it, of continuing their academic 	—Build on the Sunland site. Twenty acres are available there, education and plan, instead, to 	—Erpand facilities at the garage In Laigwood into a full work in vocational fields, 	complex which would house all school operations. Also, Bowers said, if a 	—Lease part of a motel complex at SR 44 and Interstate 4. student wants to go on to college SEEDCO, the Seminole Economic and Exnpbyment Develop. and can't pass the test, that merit Co., sought to persuade the board to locate at the complex. student can always go the first It's being developed by the federal agency. two years to a junior eollt'o, 	"Th. {h! 4'' "• 
 

McDONALD'S 	Lake BmtkY ftb Schwl Band Bafloo,teegAuodaU,u  
SCHICK 

AIDS BAND 	food at 14cDonald's, 14 and Wymom Road, Altamoot SpriM. 	 NJECTOR 
Nods were used to help defray cost of new band mHorms. From 	 U01211fLftlis 

left: Jim Luce, Karen Milan, Altamonte Mayor Norman Floyd, 
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W i Students To Work 
For Credit, Not Pay 

	

By MICKEY LOCURIDGE 	will place high school students the Greater Sanford Chamber 
HeraidStaff Writer 	In jobs with non-profit of Commerce and other non- 

organiutions and 'pay' the profit organizations in the 
Seminole High School is stutkti with credit towards community. RM" T GUARD 	' 	Implementing a new student graduation, instead of money as "The potential employers 

the practical theory' that programs, 	 and receptive," Reynolds said. 
students learn more in a 	SHS Is the first high school In 	Reynolds Is chairman of the 

ANT) 	

9 	

community service program on In other student work contacted are very cooperative 

01 	
working situation than In class. Seminole County to Initiate the education committee of the 

The 	Community' Action CAP but Principal Don Chamber of Commerce, which 
IIYIT 	

Program (CAP), expected to be Reynolds said If the program is Is co-sponsoring the program. 

underway by mid-February, a success he expects other 	Only 15 students attended an 
area schools w ill start the orientation meeting on the 

Index 	high school are currently he expects to have 3040 

'i 	 program. 	 program held at the high school 
Occupational specialists from this month, but Reynolds said 

contacting area non-profit students involved once the 

arrange for employers for the 	"The students are en. 

	

4A 	students, 	 thuslastic about the program," Around the Cluck - 	

organizations in the city to program gets into full swing. 

, 	
Bridge ..................58 	The specialists will check he said. 

	

Calendar ..................SA 	regularly' with both the student 	Reynolds also Is encouraging 

	

Classified ...........6.711 	and the employer to insure that students to become part of the 
Conilcs 	 511 	the student is learning while on program 	ith the hope upon PHILLI - 	 " Crossworcl Puzzle ........811 the job and that he Is meeting graduation "tbey' (the students) 

	

Dear Abby .................6A 	the employer's requirements. will have an Inside shot at a 

	

89' 	Editorial ...................4A adult-one student relatIonship 	The program Is open to 

AGP4ESIA 	
Dr. Lamb ..................7/i 	"The object Is to get a one job." 'ABLETS 

BOX 	 H0toaCtipe ..................3B 	so the student can learn," students who are at least 16 OF 100 	
Hospital 

', 	 .... .5A 	Reynolds said. "Allot us know years old which includes - - - - - 

	

Sports .................128 	in school." 	 Students are limited to a 
REPRINT 	

Obituaries ................SA you learn more on the job than mainly juniors and seniors. 

Is 	Television ...............78 	Students will receive one maximum of two credits 

	

Women'f .............6-lA 	credit for 180 hours of work, towards graduation. ALO rFOY ONE 	) which averages out to one hour 	The Community Action 
in class for nine months. 	program will add to the work On 	 %%'EATIIEIt 	
i'u, ,,.. in., ,yu,,i, in oyr,.rinr,,.* 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Tankers, Rice Barges 

Crash Communist Ring 

Thursday, Jan. 30, 197$-3A Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

Dekputies Search For Missing Briefcase 
By BOB LLOYD 	papers, a 35mm camera, an 	Patrolman D.L. Anderson a rock was thrown through a valued at $150 was stolen from bond after arresting him on a 

Herald Staff Writer 	aircraft radio receiver and reported burglars entered the window but entry wasn't gained his yard. Sheriff's deputies today were passports in addition to the Sanford Salvation Army center, 	 New Jersey warrant charging to the office. 	 Walter C. Chlttenden, 525 E. escape. John McCray, 33, of 815 
investigating a report of a money in a bank bag. 	700W. 24th St., apparently by a 	

Deputies said a light green S e m o r a n Boulevard,         Pecan Ave., Sanford, is being 
missing briefcase containing 	Deputies said no trace has gym door and took two bicycles 

station wagon with two oc- Casselberry, told deputies a held in county jail at Sanford. 
$10,000 to $14,000 In $100 bills, been found of the missing and toys after attempts to Richard Johnson, 34, of briefcase, 	 burglarize a soft drink vending 

cupants was seen leaving the 1876 dime valued at $1,500 was 	Ronald Wallace Johnson, 19, 
&,ne at a high rate of 	 from his residence of 1800 W. 13th Place, Sanford, 

Miami Lakes, Fla,, told 	Sanford police today were machine failed. 	
' 

missing fro 
deputies he lost the brown investigating the reported theft 	Sheriff's deputies and FBI 	In other reports, deputies 

after a burglary, 	 was also being held without
Deputy P.J. Riggins reported bond today In county jail on a leather briefcase yesterday on of $2,125 in carpet samples and agents today were investigating Said two outdoor loudspeakers $80 in change and a 

bottle of New York parole violation 
Palm Springs Drive between carpet laying tools from a van, an attempted burglary 	 $200 valued at 	

were taken from whiskey was also reported charge. Sanford officers 
Roberts and Oakhurst Streets 	Robert Brown said the carpet night at the Orlando Federal bleachers at the Trinity Prep taken Iy the burglars .sho 

arrested Johnson yesterday on 
In south Seminole. 	 and tools were taken from his Savings and Loan Association School athletic 

field off SR427. apparently entered by a sliding charges of leaving the scene of Johnson said the briefcase unlocked van In an 'illeyway cifice in the Butler Plaza 	Lowell Crosby, Raymond glass door, 	 an accident with injury, 
also contained some Bahama behind his 612 Locust Ave. Shopping Center, Casselberry, 	Ave., Longwood 	 Sanford police jailed a city- careles 

, reported a 18 Deputy 	 careless driving and no drivers 
stock certificates, personal home. 	 R.E. Winger reported 	horsepower outboard motor, employed laborer today without license. 
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I'IINO?t PENn, Cambodia (AP) — Two more fuel 
tankers and four bargeloads of rice and ammunition got 
through the Communist blockade of the Mekong River to 
Phnom Perth today. Port officials said a third tanker was sunk by Khmer Rouge rockets, another was beached and 
abandoned, apparently because of damage, and a 
freighter was left in the river after her rudder was 
smashed. Navy escort boats rescued the three crews, the 
officials reported. But a military spokesman in South 
Vietnam said two sailors were killed, and four were 
wounded. Four freighters and three barges were unac-
counted for. 

Gold Speculators Hit 

LONDON (All) — Americans dealing in gold illegally 
sere among the speculators who made fat profits in the 
LUr(It1,i gold rush late last year, according to seine 
London bullion dealers. The speculators cashed in their 
Profits Dec. 30, the day before the U.S. government lifted 
Its 41-year ban on Americans owning gold. London dealers 
said the speculators Included Americans, businessmen 
from Europe and Lat Arab sheiks, hoarders from France 
and other countries and the financial directors of some 
International corporations. 

Gromyko To Visit Syria 
MOSCOW (AP) — Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko 

has added a two-day visit to Syria to his Middle East trip, 
lass announced today. The Soviet news agency said 
Gromyko would visit Damascus Saturday and Sunday. It 
announced previously that he would arrive in Cairo on 
Monday to continue consultations with the Egyptian 
leaders. Egypt's Middle East News Agency reported that 
after his talks in Cairo. Gromyko would visit Iraq. 

	

on Ford's Oil import tax program. The tariff hike. opposed 	Deltona Community Center widowers and the ailing. They this work his full time. 	 keep its own force, Councilnm 
wiui what it WIU COS5 t7e city 10 

	

by most congressional Democrats, goes into effect 	with a record attendance of 200. drive them to and from the Immediately upon their FBI Presses Search 	Burt Perinchlef, police corn 	 Sadat Diplomacy - Saturday. 	 Rodriguez, 82, who with is doctors' offices, hospitals to arrival in Deltona he became 	 missioner, is expected to 
active In community affairs. lie 	By JEFFREY MILLS 	The Investigator, who de- recommend that Lake Mary 
joined 14 clubs and 	Associated Press Writer 	dlined use of his name, refused keep its 	 Pressures  I organizations, be said, but first 	A intensive FBI hunt is under to say how many agents were 	He is also to present coin. Auto Industry Nearing Red and foremost were the Veterans way for members of the radical assigned to the task force. But parative cost figures to the organizations of Deltona. 	Weather Underground in the he said it included "a suttan- council tonight. 	 By WILLIAM L RYAN 	Sadat seems to have mollified 

	

DETROIT (AP) — Some fi- several large banks and sWd they could not recall the the S12D million it earned in the 	
As John Hall, chairman of the bombing of the State Depart- tial part of the Washington field 	 AP Special Correspondent his Syrian allies, who sound less 

nanclal analysts say the na- brokerage houses predict that industry as a whole reporting same period last year, its low, 
committee who selected him, ment In Washington and the at~ office and agents across the 	 President Anwar Sadat's di. bellicose lately. fie has been said, when introducing tempted bombing of a federal country," 	 _____________________ plomacy, while it allows a hit of able to say heretofore tin- tion's slumping auto Industry, together the four major auto net losses In a quarter before, est return in 	years. GM Rodriguez, "HIS age is no building In Oakland, Calif. 	The FBI has said the Weather ~WHINK It TMAT NEW UNIFORM; 	 the nerve-chattering tension to sayable things, for example: traditionally among the most companies probably will lose and certainly never in a nonst- earned a record $2.4 billion in factor. There is no limit to his 	"A special task force Is car- Underground, which has ooze from the chronic Middle Egypt wouldn't fight if Israel 

The Egyptian leader's visIt to Liberation Organization has 

profitable in the world, may be money in the first quarter of rike period. 	 1973. 	 talents and capabilities, Ser- r)ing out an intensive investi- claimed responsibility for a 1975. 	 East crisis, may now generate ctossed into Lebanon against The analysts predict that 	The Ford Motor Co. Is ex- vice to the Community, State gallon under the direction fl number of bombings since 1970, _____________ 
tIngln the red for the first 

severe pressure on Israel. 	Arab guerrillas. The Palestine 
Investment counselors for veyed by 

	

	

DUNS CAREER APPAREL, 
thIs pected to lose between $75 mEl.. nd 4aUW.s ben his wat. high-level personnel," a federal is believed to have less, than 30 __________________ 

	

no more than lion and $100 /nillIon this quar- chword a 	life." 	 Investigator said early today. members. Paris and his steady flow of been industriously polishing Its 

	

tee, compared wi

th 

a $124 mu- 	 __________________________________________ 	
pronouncements recently have peace image, even to announc- lion quarterly profit in 1974. 	 ' 	 created the impression that he Ing punishment of Arab guer- Sugar .  Supplies Stack Up The 	analysts estimated 	
was sending Israel a signal. 	nilla terrorists. Chrysler Corp. will lose at least 

	

$25 million and as much as $50 	 The message: If a war is to be 	Sadat openly agrees with Sec. 
million this quarter. They made averted in the spring, the next retary of State Henry A. Kissin. NEW ORLEANS, U. (AP) - York City. "I would character- for a five-pound  sack of sugar no predictions for American come to rlando's significant move is up to the ger 

that Egypt's demands for Sugar warehouses across the ire it as a temporary over. has taken five steps down from Motors Corp., the No. 4 auto Israelis. 	
new Sinai withdrawals can be The logic of peace as a neces- reconciled with Israel's de- 

nation are full and sales have supply in the market." 	a peak of $3.74 last Nov. . The maker, although they said AMC 	
sit)' for Egypt long has 

been mands for political concessions. 
been so slow some refineries 	This is the industry's slack latest, effective Friday, Is $2.48. is expected to lose, 	

abundantly obvious. Sadat's 
government, perennially and 

lie clings to support of K1&sin. 
have been forced to shut down, season and part of the slump is 	Kolodny said supermarket 	Combined 1974 profits of the It is a sharp comedown for normal, he added. But there prices often reflect the higher Big 	are expected to be off 	 ger's step-by-step approach. He 

nuuut expensively girded for 
war, pubiiviy advocates Arab- 

sugar, which rose 410 ner cent was nnlhlnti rHn. !!'Y1! th "!l rrice ef sugar th.t 	;, pr tent, to aboui I.I  
in price last year to join oil as a accompanying sag in prices. was in the supply pipeline and billion. GM, Ford and Chrysler 	 rn 	 might have great difficulty American and ArabEuropean 
symbol of shortage and in- 	Arnstar's wholesale list price hasn't been depleted. 	 , staying afloat in turbulent seas dialogue on oil problems. He record combined profits of 	

of domestic crises in 	 talks peace In an Arab world 
flation. 	

$3.6 billion on sales of $71 billion 
in 1973 my and in politics, 	

accustomed to fire-eating since it topped out at $64.50 per 
Raw sugar has fallen 	

Longwood Youth 	Meanwhile, there were these Deal Eer! 	considering Egypt's circum- 
stances His stated policies 	All this must have taken in- 

Still, Sadat's performance threats against the perennial 100 pounds last Nov. 20. has to be regarded as bold, 
other economic developments: The world's largest refinery, 

	

—In the wake of cancellation 	
volve risk of backlash from testinal fortitude, but it brought 

the C&H plant in San Francisco, Dies  I 	Mishap 	
f 37 million bushels of Amer. 

called a five-day layoff. The by the Soviet Union of orders 
second largest, Amstar's jealous worry about any dent in results. Pressure on Israel, long 
refinery here, has just reopened 	A motorcycle involved In a officers. 	 Ican wheat, Secretary of Agri. it* 	acquired facade of manifest in a Europe worried 
after a week's shutdown, 	fatal traffic accident last night Lngwood Police patrolman culture Earl 14. Butz said the 	Prices s Arab unity. There could be lashed up to 50% . about oil, seems now to be in- 

"Other refineries indicated on U. S. 17-92 at Longwood has Robert Partain said Rock government plans to relax ex- too, that the Russians, already Creasin( from the United 

	

they, too, were shutting down," been taken to the Sanford Keller, 18, of 672 E. Longdale port curbs on wheat and soy. 	 irked by Sadat, will be miffed States. 

	

said Saul Kolodny, a spokm Crime Lab for examination, Ave., Longwood, was killed beans. Thie restrictions were 	 anew by his military hardware 	Kissuiur iil h f( 5(kfl to 

	

man for Arnstar Corp. in New according to Investigating when his motorcycle, south. imposed in October because of 	during our 	EDIBLE 	shopping in France. Moscow explore some new steps. One 
bound on U. S. 17-92, collided fears heavy exports would 

source, but now Sadat seems to raeli concession that would at left turn onto the four-lane prices for Americans, 

Is- 

	

with a pickup truck making a bring on shortages and higher 	

inostore  warehouse sale. 	loosening that grip, 	 sort of Sinai withdrawal that 

Indicate a hope of at least least raise a prospect for the Southern Gulf Wins 

	

divided highway from Florida 	—Sugar industry spokesmen 	
' 	

But the Egyptian president Sadat could accept. Also, since 

	

Charles Eric Rohrer, 28, of forced to halt operations 	Friday, Saturday, and Sunday only. 	 t launched the Idea that he is go separate deals, such a move New Rate Hearing 	Sandlewood Villas, Airport temporarily, or plan to, 	
ing as far as he can go without might be accor.panled by 

	

Boulevard, Sanford, identified because of heavy unsold stocks. 	The Big Deal Is about to become the Biggest 	 some sign of a concession from panslon of the buffer zone sepa- 

Avenue. 	
said some refiners have been 	 ' 	

seems to be doing well. He has Sadat wants to avoid any look of 

After they were flatly denied 	.cer plants. 	 by police as driver of the truck, - a rate increase and found to be 	The Board had tagged the Aas listed in satisfactory 	 Deal to ever hit Central Florida. Drexel-Heritage 	 the Israeli side that he can rating Syrians and Israelis in out of compliance with county firm with a $37,850 fine for the condition today at Florida 
 

Evening 	 Furniture Showcase is having a store-wide 	 Drexel safely accept. 	 the Golan heights. 
utility regulations, Southern items of non-compliance, but Hospital North, Altamonte sale, with prices slashed up to 50% off on the Gulf Utilities has successfully the fine will be reviewed by the Springs. 	 Sundu'.' IIcniId world's most elegant lines,, .Drexel and Herit- 	Heritage 	Rich  A 	Refused petitioned the county for new circuit court. The firm had 	Police said Teresa Clark, 16, 	' '.'ti t),, t o .Intl Suntl 	age, Founders, Flair, Selig, Tomlinson, Century, 

	

rate and compliance hearings, obtained a court injunction of 3001 S. Park Ave., Sanford, a 	"" p, ''i' 	Ct.ra.trri 

	

The Sa"ford HtrAla, Inf.
14 	 Design Institute, Hi-Briten, Karastan, Meadow 	Orlando Furniture County commniissioners prohibiting such action last fall, passenger in the truck, was 	r VCItth A ve . Sanford. several weeks ago denied a 	Southern Gulf's requested treated and released at Florida 	jz?yi 

 Craft, Thomasville, Sealy and SprIng Air. large rate hike because the firm rate hikes would have doubled North. 	 ;I Sale Of Bank Shares 
.,, 

	

tjs out of compliance with the averal:e water bill and more 	Sgt. Michael Fisher is in. 	 But hurry ... the biggest deal of all Is over Sun."'d 	p SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) —• 	It was the second setback 
utility restrictions, 	 than tripled the minimum vestigattng the death, Partain 	 day at 6 PM. 	 7478 S Or, 	flossrn Trail 	 The First National Bank of San this eek for Arab businessmen Afttr 	hearing 	length) 	sewer 	 ,id. and no (hrges have 	r 	'' 	 " 	v 	r'.' 	

Just South of the Gold Key Iflfl 	 Jose has withdrawn plans to trying to invest in American tcstunony from utility control 	William Fuller, Sanford pending further investigation in 	,.,,., 

. Y ear 	 Extended store hours: 	 sell 650,000 special shares to a banking. inspectors and Southern Gulf attorney representing the firm, the C 	

Friday 10 AM-9 PM 	 for $14.1 million. 	 Sarakbi said Tuesday he had 

Saudi Arabian multimillionaire 	Beirut oil broker Ahmad C. 

	

decided that the firm did not week, explaining that a 	 ' 

representatives, the Board asked for the rehearings this
Q=ZN-3KE=j1,1jJI 	01 

	

r 	

Clip this coupon 	I 	 Saturday 10 AM-6 PM 	 I 	The announcement was made given up his effort to buy con. 
be 

	

regulate sewage rehearing would have to be held 	
- 	 and bring It wtah YOU. 	 tin clay 12 N 000- t3 PM 	 Wednesday, two (lays prior to a trol of the Community National 

	

qualit). Also, 'xamp1es of appealed to the circuit court. 	OFFICE MACHINES 

	

trtatmnt firi1it' ;iI atef he!nrr the t1e(±ion could be 	OFFICE FURNITURE 	 / 	
shareholders meeting at which Bank of Pontiac, Mich.,, after 

cited at the firm's ater and April 1. 	 OFFICE SUPPLIES on issuance and sale of the its commitment for a $9 million 

"poor housekeeping" were 	The hearings will begin on 	

I 	
I 	

a vote was to have been taken the Teamsters' union withdrew 

shares to Adrian M. Khashoggl, loan. 

I 	

LUGGAGE 

	

Rho Rom WmW 	 at "ry low 	 39-year-old bead of the multina- Khashoggl investor bought 

CD 

tlonal Triad Holding corp. 	Rep. Fortney H. "Pete" Stark's Pt",, 
In Beirut, Lebanon, Kha- Walnut Creek bank In 1973. 

	

A S'perb Salad Bar 	
I 

,PEN 7 A.M,. 9 	

i 
74 00J

shoggl confirmed he was aban- Stark, 1)-Calif., introduced leg- Dinner Menu Features 

Mike Your Own And Rpt*e, 	

I 	 ... 	 I  

donir.g his bid to buy a one- islation Jan. 	to restrict for. 

on any purc 	 majority of-the 

. 

 third share of a California 	
gn control over U.S. banks. 

i 	
_ 

I___ 
bank. (fl.X) 

I   

Your Plate M Often A 	L,k, 

4 	 I  Acceptance of Khashoggi's ERITAQE 	9  (.11.-..' 	 i.., .. 	u.... 	11T 
i~nk's board of 
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NAT10N 	
For Dropout School 

A' school for drug-related the present facility is over- into the "stem." U.S. Relaxes Wheat, t 411, I". 	

dropouts is overcrowded and crowded. 	 And Mrs. Telson praised 
needs a new location,'he 	During a recent visit to the Bobo for his teaching methods 

Soybean Sale ,. 	
. 	

school's executive director told school, located south of and said she was pleased with ' 

.i 	school officials yesterday. 	Longwood, TeLson said, "They the way the students relate to 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Government export restrlc- 	 *,. 	 Don Bobo, executive director are crowded, really crowded. 

tions on wheat and soybean sales are being relaxed 	 1•' 	
at Grove School, told school 	School Superintendent Wil- 	

h follow ng canceliction of large purchases of U.S. wheat by 	 board members at a work shop 11am 	 the SC Layer proposed portable 	Budget at 	00, is 
the Soviet Union and mainland China. Beginning today 	

.•. 	 that he "needed a larger classrooms and a new location $55,000, with $15,000 paid by the 
exporters will be allowed to sell up to 100,000 tons of wheat 	

'. 	 facility to serve new students." for the school that attempts, county and the remainder 
and soybeans to Foreign buyers without prior approval 	 SChOOl Hoard member Pat through ''humanistic'' supplied by the federal 
from the Agriculture Department. Since October the limit 	 •. . 	 Tel.son agreed with Bobo that methods, to help draggles back government. 
has been 50.000 tons. 	

. 

Nuclear Safety Studied 	
01 	 Lake Mary Police Beef U p 

* 1 
WASHINGTON AP - A special government study 

group is investigating atomic power plant safety, a  

order shutting downi 23 plants to check for flaws in a key Seen As City Income Rises 
emergency system. The commission has given the 
reactor operators 20 days to comply after cracks were 	Manuel Rodriguez receives award from Legion Senior Vice Commander Terry Lingo and 'MIII 	By GLORIA DROGOSZ 	the police budget and an operating expenses, ad. found ins 10-Inch-diameter pipe at  reactor in Morris, 111 	Deltona" Sue Stanley. (Herald Photo by Fannette Edwards) 	 HeraldStaff Writer 	unexpected $20,000 cash carry- mlnistrative 	costs 	and The order is tht ec4nh1 such 	rnucnt mvc in th I,-,:I 	 LAKE MARY— This city is over from lust year instead of necessary insurance and • 	s five months. 	

in good shape financially and $8,350, account for the surplus, retirement benefits the city 

All 
ltona Citi 

I 	will be able to beef up its police he said, 	 does not provide its policemen. en Threatens Filibuster 	De zen 	Of Year 	department, according to The city council is to meet in 	IV city had budgeted $35,711 
Mayor Walter Sorenson. 	special session at 7:30 tonight to for a police force consisting of WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. James B. Allen, the 	 "It's difficult to believe," decide what to do about Its one chief, and only a fulitime leading practitioner of the Senate filibuster, is Goes To 0/dest Veteran 	 Sorenson said today, but the police force, which presently man and one part-time man. threatening to talk to death a rule change that would 	 city has more income than consists of an acting chief, a The budget did not include weakenhlsfavorltelegislauvetactjc.AproposalbySens 	 anticipated and more than part-time patrolman and one funds for Insurance and Walter F. Mondale, D-Minn., and James B. Pearson, R 	By FANNETE EDWARDS 	charming wife, Matilde, came visit relatives and friends or for enough funds to Improve Its patrol car, 	 retirement benefits which Kan., would allow a filibuster to be stopped by a three- 	Herald Correspondent 	to Deltona on Jan. 2, 1968. 	a Stay there or just shopping. police force without pinching 	It is to coaslder whether to councilmen agree they should fifths majority of those voting instead of the present two. 	, 	 The award is given to the 	Rodriguez is the oldest living pennies from other budget increase the force to a chief, provide. thirds. The rule change is expected to come to the Senate 	DELTONA — The most citizen who, in the estimation of veteran (as far as can be areas, 	 two full-time men and to buy 	There are about $2,700 in floor soon. 	 coveted award to be received the committee, has done the determined) in Deltona, having 	In spite of a decrease in another patrol car or to con- unspent salaries in the police by an individual in Deltona is most for the community of served in World War I at the building permits and other tract with the Seminole County budget because Chief Gerald 

Ullman Urges Tax Action 	"The Citizen of the Year" l)t'ltona and who continues tobe Argonne Forest with the 304th related revenues, the city has Sheriff's Department for Fitzgerald resigned Jan. 14 and 
award, presented each year, active in all community affairs. Engineers. He is a retired In- approximately $18,0 in tin, services, 	 also because the department WASHINGTON ( AP) — Rep. Al Ullman is urging his 	since 1969, by American Legion 	lie and his wife have been tenor decorator from New anticipated and unspent funds, 	Sheriff John Polk told the city has not operated at full staff for House Ways and Means Committee to approve a tax-cut 	Post 	, 	 serving those who need York City. For many years ac.oriilng to Sorenson. A $4,500 he could provide two cars, four the budget year, according to bill by next week as President Ford indicates some 	This year, Manuel Rodriguez assistance in the community before his retirement he increase In utility franchise patrolmen and one sergeant for Sorenson. flexibility in dealing with Congress on tax reductions to 	of 1108 Elgrove Ave., Deltona, since their arrival. Their car is worked with youth at the New revenues, a $2,700 surplus in $78,930. This would also include 	Even though the sheriWs boost the slumping economy. But Ullman says his 	was the recipient of this award at the disposal of anyone, Yor!. Central YMCA and for 10 	 department proposal Is in line 4 meeting Wednesday with Ford failed to break the Impasse 	at a dinner-dance held in the mostly senior citizens. widows. Years after his retirementarive - 

Plaid chair,  
reg. $209 Sale $169 

Sofa, 
A 	reg. $389 Sale 31ff 	 4 drawer chest, reg. $129 ......Sale $117 

	

Q 	 Single dresser or student desk, 
Love seat (not shown),

sifl': 
Sale 	 1' g. 	Sale $239 	Hutch bookcase, reg. 

Triple dresser, reg. $174 .......Sale $157 
eavy country look with real pine finish. All wood sculpture, 	Headboard, reg. $79 ............Sale $72 

arms and spindle sides. Covered in 100% Herculon oletii 	Mirror, reg. $54 .................Sale $49 	I mat's good looking, long wearing and soil resistant in yo'ir 	 / ..h3ic9 of plaid or solid, 	
( 

	

Sale orices effective thru Feb. 2 	 " 

! f7sale s2l9 
\ 	Reg $249 Cpr' 5-pc. d'ne!te set has \ 	octagonal table with pecan finish matched 

veneer look plastic top. Split pedestal features 
) 	\., 	 aluminum scuff guards. 4 Swivel chairs have 

floral patterned vinyl upholstery with 
Polyurethane foam seats and backs 

_ Sale 1239 
Reg. $269. 'Buenos Aires' 4-pc dinette set 
includes trestle table, bench and 2 chairs 
Table has textured white laminate top over 
wood products High back wrought iron 

- 	 chairs and bench unholsiereci in white 
_• 1i 	supported vinyl 

1' 

7 1 

:,.. 

if. 
1 1% % 

AA 

Warehouse Items = 
;•:- - 

_:- 
3 Sti:tVj#t I*4*;'_ Save on dining groups. Closeout s av i ngs! 

Save $60 to $170 
on 	cstasy I I"  
mattress sets. 
Twin to king. 
Twin set, orig. 219.98 , Now 179.90 

Full set, orig. 259.98 , Now 199.98 

Save 1104 
S. Reg. $679. This 7 Pc 

	

" 	 Spanish style dining group includes 
a china base, a china deck, trestle 
table and 4 side chairs Set is 
constructed of selected hardwoods 
wood products and simulated wood 

-. 	
products with stained finish and 
brass finished metal hardware 
Table is unass'mhl'd 

A 	 , 	
, 	Items can be purchased 

separately. 

M - Queen set, orig. 369.95 , Now 269.95 

King set, orig. 469.95, Now 299.95 

That s S60 to St 70 closeout savings' And our 

Ecstasy ll• se' is loaded with features Like in 
incredible coil count (936 in king mattress thiru' 
Plus ref ilient side Supports to Preyerfl edge 
breakdown And, of course, a split foundation in 

both king and queen sizes So one side is extr,i firm 
the other super fir rn 

.' 	 -------- '

116 . 	

I__ 	
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Demo Women Told 

Saigon Government 

What makes it all the more remarkable insofar 
as Billups Is concerned, he was out of action for 
more than seven weeks due to some surgery. On the 
very first time after the long layoff, he aced the par 
three, 146 yard 16th hole while using a six iron. 

It's the first time George has accomplished the 
trick. And to compliment this feat, he finished the 
round with a 76. (Look out Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. . . once news of this sequence of events 
spreads to the rest of the golfing fraternity, 
everyone and his brother will be convinced you all 
did something to George's swln,j while he con 
valesced, and they'll be flocking-in for similar 
operations!) 	 .. - .?.*.*, 

Congratulations to all of you. Billups for lila shot 	: 	i 	/'-* i .; * 11 
and score. And to the hospital staff for finally 
coming up with a medical miracle which will take 	10 	SPOiS 
the misery out of the game for the rest of us. 	 associate editor 
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. 	 ,WV#,,% .,;.. To 'Watch Chiles' Shevin To Seek Ruling - 
	, 	

- 

- 	 ki '. 
	

I :' 	
. 
	 By DONNA ES7ES 	worked long for human needs. Senate. 

On Florida Death Law 
c. 

	
Herald Staff Writer 	She believes Democrats of Mrs. Everidge arrived back 

I! h. 

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS.-. the older school are pushing a In her hometown, Plant City, i 
The vice presidential spot is in ticket of Sen. Henry Jackson of time to receive the "Good TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — A death sentence that 

ç 	
,-. 

the future for U. S. Sen. Lawton Oregon and Ohio's new Sena tor Government Award" from the 
Chiles not in 1976, but in 1980, John Glenn, the former Jaycees chapter there. Court in order to decide the fate of Florida's capital- 	 Ii. 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin wants to go to the U.S. Supreme 	 ¶J.\ 	

.. 	(. 
predicted Mary Jim Everidge, astronaut, but Mrs. Everidge 	Business covered at the punishment law has been upheld by the Florida Supreme 	 " 

. 	 ..- 	president of the Democratic would prefer that her party quarterly board meeting at Court. 	
Women's Club (DWC) of nominate Sen. Lloyd Bentson of Altamonte's Red Carpet Inn The court said in a 4-1 opinion Wednesday that Learje 	 - 	 . 	 ' 	 , , i Florida Inc. at the club's Texas and Sen. Morris Udall of included revision of the club's Leo Alford, 28, a minister's zn from Palm Beach, should 	 ' 	I 

___________________________ 	 ______ 	

executive board here, 	a wealth of hopefuls, all of will be presented to the 

___________________________ 	

I 	'O 
and murder of a 13-year-old girl. Only Barrier Left   	

- .. 	 a i-nc iayiair Country Club. 	 patience? Waiting in a hurry! 	

=mr1' 	 The opinion, written by Chief Justice James C.  

the for the "consciencele and pitiless crime" of rape 	
- 	 quarterly meeting of the Arizona. "The Democrats have constitution and by-laws which 

	

I 	 - 	 - . 	 - 	 ,, . 	"You better believe Chiles whom have much to offer," she membership at large. 
il 	

and Sen. Richard Stone are in said, 	 The next board meeting will Congress, according to skeptical State 	 Jr., gave a detailed review of its past death-penalty 	 - 

Department officials, is not likely to agree to any 	
the national spotlight right 	"(Sen.) Ted Kennedy (of include a legislative seminar 

TOM TIEDE 	 florida law Is constitutional. 1wU
along with Reubin Askew,' she Massachusetts) was still the April 30 and May 1 and 2 at increase in financial or military aid to beleaguered 	 ________________ 

RAY CROMLEY
_______ 	

decisions and reasserted its 1973 decision that the 1972 	 .',' 	
1' 

~_, 
said, 	 most popular man at the mini- the Capitol in Tallaha.ssee, The "This is precisely the kind of case the United States 	

' J. ' 

South Vietnam because its members believe the At the mini-convention of the convention," Mrs. Everidge women will also sit in on House Supreme Court should have to face in deciding whether public is indifferent toward the situation in 	Chemical    	.-'. :; 	 Political ______ Democratic Party held in said. Gazing into her crystal and Senate sessions and par- the people of Florida are going to have the right to remove 	___________________ Southeast Asia. 	 ____________ __________________ 	 Kansas City last month, Mrs. ball again, she predicted ticipate In several workshops. such violent indi viduals from their midst permanently," 	_______________ 	
. 

' 'V. '1'c' ____________ 	 Everidge picked up the feeling Arkansas' new senator Dale Guests are expected to be But the American people can hardly be 	 '.11''.' 	 _____________ 

________ 	... Warfare , ,

. - . . He said he would argue the case personally before the 
 

	
down before hi:; term in tiefeated former Sen. W1lihjii 8Iley and national coin. Of the world's population. 	

.. 	 ZZ 	 I 	Early Bird 	 itio' high court as he did before the state Supreme 	 office Is up in order to put Fullbright, w be president mitteewoman Hazel Evans Court on Oct. 9. 	 _____________________ 

Neither can indifference wipe out the  
American stake in South Vietnam's future.  stronger position in the 1976 	She believes Florida will pass 

, 	I 	 __________________________________ 
-t-. 	 .•  

Catches Cold 	Gurney Records Sought 	 __________ 	

Nelson Rockefeller in a someday 

The words of Adm. Noel Gayler suggesting 	Reversed 	 - .f I 	 ___________ 	 ____________ 

_____________________ 	 presidential race, 	 the Equal Rights Amendment r 
"And Rockefeller will be hard' this year, adding there are renewed U.S. intervention in South Vietnam should 	WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Behavior

11 	 . 
  Mrs. Everidge, DWC president (second from right) with (from left) Ma, William, Ms. Windsor and to beat," she said, noting enough votes already in the 

not be ruled out "in any and all circumstances" 	modification experiments on selected prison 	t,

________ 	

TAMPA, Fla, (AP) - A federal judge says the bank 	Ms. Non-is - 	 GILFORD, N.H. - (NEA) — When, following 	 records of 48 undisclosed business transactions must be 	Rockefeller is personable, has house of Representatives and _ 	 _ 	
face 

were bound to stir controversy. In the lingering 	inmates may be just the beginning. 	 _____ 

pain of the lengthy U.S. military involvement, his 	
. 	

schedule, the Morris Udall presidential cam- 	I 	 Produced for the Feb. 24 bribery and conspiracy trial of 	 .. ...... ~ ties with the people and has the Ude is turning in the Florida 
It is now practical to Implant transmitters in 	 _____ r 	_____ 

remark is worthy of the critical attention it 	the bodies of parolees, enabling a central 	 _____ there was naught but embarrassed confusion. 	' 	 N. W. Wells, an officer of Sun Bank of Orlando, argued 

_ 	 _ 	

up received, 	 manager to keep IsIs on where his man is at all 	4 ' 	 . ' 

conviction that economic and material aid to the 	carry a transmitter-receiver. If he went where 

 The home looked deserted, the front walk was 	l 	I 
• Wednesday against a defense subpoena for the _ _ 	__ 	 Hattaway Seeks Land Plan Help 	to 

_______ 	

paign stopped at a home here for a reception, % 	 form(-r Sen. Edward Gurney. 

Equal consideration should be given to his 	A. chronic lawbreaker could be required to 	 ____ 	

. 	 covered with snow and there were no cars of the 	 documents, claiming it would cost the bank obout $2,500 to faithful to be seen, "Well
I U111

," said a Udall aide, 	 get them from a depository In Flora, Miss. 

South Vietnamese now could avoid the need for a 	he should not, he'd be warned by urgent signals. 	
. 

-, 	
- 	 r 	

ul~N 	miffed but hopeful while he whistled for inside 	I 	Michael F. Cycmanick, defense attorney for codefen. 	11), GWRIA DROGOSZ 	implementing land planning Growth and Energy Col
n- for the Grmkth and Energy conunissioner and chairman of . 	- _.' 	 attention, "we are a bit early." 	 dant Earl N. "Duke" Crittenden, argued that the bank 	Herald Staff Writer 	throughout the state, according mittee; ReI 

Z-'- 	 Early — and how. There are no records for this 	I 	 .stx)Wd do everything possible to produce the records and p. Bill Nelson, Committee. 	 CALNO, and Troy Piland, 
U.S. commitments under the treaty with the 	

kind of thing save memory, but it appears the 	11 receive frequent favorable signals, designed to 	 11 	 .,. 	
foot the bill for the expenses. 	

to Hattaway, and he says he chairman of the Growth Sub. 	County and local officials who Winter Springs mayor. 
encourage this behavior. _ 	

- 	 congressman from Arizona has established a 	I 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — plans to present a bill asking committee; Sen. Ed Dunn, so far confirmed that they will 	A special act, sponsored -by Communist government of North Vietnam, which 	One theorist would force chronic speeders to 

_ 	 feet 
decision on intervention in the future. 	 he'd 	 - 	r- . 	_ 	

-  record for premature presidential elec. 	 State Rep. Bob Hattaway the state to enact a technical Volusia County; Harry Sch- attend the meeting include the Seminole County Corn- 
____________ 	

tioneering. It is 14 months until New Hampshire 	 Trial Move Under Fire 	y esterday announced plans to assistance program. 	 mertrnann, chief of the Bureau Roger Neiswjnder, Seminole mission, was passed by the 
led to the withdrawal of American troops and the 	watch films of hot rodders. 1bey'd get hit with a 	 - 	 - ~.,. 	 . 
return of American prisoners of war from 	painful electric shock whenever the man in the 	 ' 

push for a state technical 	Lack of funds killed the last of Local Assistance of the State County planner; Warren E. state legislature requiring  

and financial support for the Saigon regime. 	It's reported from abroad t one Judge or- 	 ____ 

holds the first primary, almost two years until 	
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - The prosecution says Indicted 	assistance program to aid statewide ELMS Act proposal, Department of Community "Pete" Knowles, Sanford's city Seminole and its seven cities to 

Southeast Asia, do not preclude continued arms 	movie disobeyed a traffic sign. t.the national balloting, but here he is aaklng 	l 	 former state comptroller Fred Dickinson's requests 	Seminole County's corn- according to Hattaway. and Affairs; Mike Szunyog also of manager and chairman of the prepare a comprehensive land ______ 	

hands and begging votes. "I want to restore 
dered a brain operation on a compulsive gain- leadership," he says. Yak, yak, yak and yawn 	 have his extortion-conspiracy trial delayed or moved 	

prehensive land planning ef- could do so again. He hopes that the Bureau of Local Assistance, technical advisory committee; use plan by 1977. 

	

Indeed, the treaty itself has been ignored by 	bier to 	, ( 	 . . At that, Udall's but one of many suiting up _____________ 	 from Tampa are groundless. 	 forts. 	 his technical assistance and Dan Dobbins, staff worker John Morris, Sanford city 	But the Council of Local  

f some 

 the Communists with thcreasingiy savage of- 	There's tsl1 too, of Implanting heha1. 	 before the game commences. JerryFord a 	 Assistant U.S. Atty. Anthony LaSpada Wednesday 	He said no state money is program will be an alternative 	 Governments (CALNO) was 	V fensive into the south and refusal to assist in ac 	modification chemicals in the.bodles ° nounced his intentions to make a legitimate bid 	 opposed both motions submitted earlier in the week by 	available to help the local and solution to the shortage 
of state Schweiker Sets Stetson Address 	

told In January no funds exist to counting for hundreds of Americans missing In 	habitual offenders, When sensors reported the for the office last year, former Oklahoma Sen. 	 Raymond La Porte, one of Dickinson's three attorneys, 	planning effort, but that and federal funds hampering 	 get the planning act off the 

	

d1A 	I 	 1: 	 \ 	~ 	 . 
\... 	

..' ' 
	 Fred Harris has been sniffing New Hampshire 	 manpower is and 	 land planning effort. 	 DELAND — Sen. Richard S. ternoon senate sessions and ground. action. 	 chemical supply had reached dangerously low 

The question of any American moral obligation 	levels, the parolee would be ordered in for a new 	NL4 9 ~_, ~v 	. ~ ~ V*"/ /i 	
I 

trails for months, Henry Jackson has conle, 	 state) can send us people to 	He hasset up a meeting Feb. Schwelker (R.Pa.) will speak at deliver a formal speech in the 	Members of the Seminole 
_____ 

to the government and people of South Vietnam is 	 Lloyd Bentsen, Jimmy Carter — and any 
11 	 went on the Seminole plan." 	5, 1:30 p.m. in the County Stetson University in DeLand evening, 	 legislative delegation have 

moot 	 The men who design these proposals ap. 

	

11 	 Commission's Chambers in on March 7, during the fourth 	The Stetson Model U.S. vowed to continue to press the 
patently have imaginations which reach out 	.0 I CALENDAR 

	

= 	"'irT' 	 ' 	 • • . 	 number of others who forage in secrecy. 	 • 

"Every weekend It's someone else," says a 

	

Affairs in Southeast Asia simply matter too 	alnx* infinitely. 	 The Casualties Reach Home 	 local, "Senators, congressmen, governors, Oscar 	I 	
Hattaway is a member of the Sanford with state, county and Stetson Model U.S. Senate, it Senate is a political science state to reconsider Seminole's 

five-man Growth and Energy city officials and other was announced today by Pam workshop in which students application for funds and have 	 -- 	- much to the United States and the rest of the world 	A prominent mind specialist has already 	- 	 Weinermeyer of Oshkosh — God knows there's 
to be ignored. 	 = - 	 proposed that all political leaders be routinely 	 still plenty of time to get more candidates than 	. - from throughout the Eastern county apply for federal funds. voters," 	 - 	JAN. 30 	 Feb. 3 	 Representatives assigned to Growth and Energy Committee event. 

	

I 	 Committee of the House of legislators serving on the House Koontz. chairman of the annual from colleges and universities said state officials will help the  

	

President Ford intends to ask Congress for 	given drugs which would repress any 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 	 study the local land planning to discuss the manpower and 	 U.S. spend four days in restoration of $300 million cut recenfly from 	

gression-host11Ity tendencies they might have. 	Letter To The Editor 	 natives, to be sure1 don't normally 	 p.m., Altamonte Springs 	Astrological Resn.ch Gulid act and the proposed statewide financial assistance the state 	Schweiker, who was named a caucuses, committee sessions 
military aid appropriations to South Vietnam. 	

Chronic alcoholics have been proposed as 	 Environmental band mIing 'Politicos drop dollars into the 	I 	Community Center (use south 8 p.m., Starlight Ranch Mobile ght'ojc 	 ,. 	 minority member 	and formalized 	____________________ 

	

- 	. 	 - 

type
I 	 economy, create publicity which does Ubgs for 	, 

 Some ammunition has bm shifted from stores 	
logical sub*W for experimental brairi work. 	Editor, The Herald: 	 Curtailment of any  Home Recreation  600  

	

of mall is not con- the tourism industry 
— and, besides, some of the 	 _______________ 

Service, we %vuld serious delays which are now in existence. 	

_____ 	
- 

Management Act (EI.MS). 	 Senate Co=iitU* to probe the considering, debating bnd ' 	 . 	 ~ 	I \\ 

Altamonte Players, "Ready Pershing, Orlando. Speaker- 	Seminole's "little ELMS act" conference so far arc: Rep. Intelligence Agency, will students adopt the indentity of 

Eager eerts some time back began 	In behalf of our Local Branch 1777, of the doned by the letter carrier, and we feel that if our candidates are more fun than the (reahouses 
at 	

'then You Are C.B.", Ron Cole on "Pluto". 	could serve as a model for Hyatt Brown, chairman of the participate in one of the af- various actual senators. 

i
aviation fuel are essential if South Vietnam — and 	chUdren to keep them calm in school and ouL 	interest for a better Postal

n Thailand, but more ammunition, artillery and 	prescribing drugs for hundreds of thousands of National Association of Letter Carriers, and routes were properly adjusted there would not be the state fair. Says an observer: "We had this 	 ____________________ perhaps all of Asia -- is to remain free of Corn. 	Researchers note that some day, properly like to state our position concerning certain 	Our work day Is based on a strictly full eight didn't know the state borders. He spent a whole 	 Center, 8:30 p.m. Advance 	 —. 
mun

One guy come up one year who was so dumb he 	 Altamonte Springs Civic 
ist domination, 	 designed chemicals, placed in the water postal policies. Our aim is not to criticize otir hour assignment, and It Is essential 

to keep morning in one town, smiling and waving to all, 	 reservations or tickets at door. HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

An affirmative response is called for. The 	reservoirs of major citi
es, could produce employer, but to supply truthful facts to the moving without regard for fatigue during our before he found out the place was In \'ermoa" 

	 Interior DesIgn, 7 p.m.-10  . _ItL~ , Saigon government may be a flimsy barrier to the 	changes In all who drink the water regularly, public in order to correct distortions and entire assignment. 	 Yet if this kind of activity can be fully ap- 	 p.m., Adult Education Campus 	 - Does this mean that one day a man seeking to misleading information. 	 We resent being followed and spied upon as 	
Yet 

	

during an election year, It straJzu 	- 	Bldg. 38, 8 weeks. For reser- 	
JAN. it, 1915 	 Margaret Leonard, Orange City we have. 

Communist thrust in Asia, but it is the only barrier 	become the dictator of his country — or wishing 	First of all, we would like our patrons to know we perform our duties. At a time when our interest one year before. Udall Is drawing scant 	 vatlons call SJC Community Karen Crawford 	 Dorothy E Graham, Winter 
ADMISSIONS 	 Doris F. TyPic. TUuvUIe 

	

to conquer another land — will see to it that that each day the letter carrier delivers all the country Li involved In an energy crisis, the crowds and Harris does little more than u
emes pset 	- 	Services Office. 	 Vit H;ckok 	 Springs. 	 Now, go soft on 

appropriate behavior-tnodjfjcation chemicals mail that management will permit delivered, Postal Service should not be burning valuable 	 Senlamin Hughes 

	

are dropped Into the water supplies of major without overtime or help, ow" 9n special fuel in the vehicle of nonproductive supervision. McGovern, What's more, says Carrel County 	
(aval1er Restaurant 17-9 	

MitIe EnIand 	 &My C Mui.e 

	

to the left O( George 	
Sanford Ch'lt.an, 7:30 pm 	Fart W Skiver 	 DISCHAROIS 	 the most 

	

population centers countrywide, Insuring a occasions. In other words, each morning when It is required by the Postal Service that Democratic Chairman Don Ekberg, "This early, 	 R00%IVePt Harris 	 PatrIc.a N. Franks 9 	 the letter carrier leaves the Post Offi for 	
neglected parts Addin 	To Burden 	docile population ready to follow his commands? 

of your body, ce 	
his Supervisors spend at least two hours daily all they do is screw up the Party organUation." 	 JAN. 31 

Patricia I Fran Where does this bring us' How far are we assigned hours or duty, he takes all the mail driving around our routes at a cost of millions of 	When they come in so far in advance of reality, 	 Norman de 	
Samuel W. Smith 

%'erc Chapter 	Edna Shawger 	 myrtle W Purdy Youall New Scholl 
recommend financing of Medicare hospital benefits fr,om the 	repeatedly rob, steal, drive too fasL drink too 	

The letter carrier is not responsible for any increase productivity are In vain, their disguised small state poDt,#Cs. Ilie result is that friends 	 M.R. Strickland, 108 Kingswood Rou L Moore 	 Deimos Mosley & boy 

The Social Security Advisory Council has agreed to 	prepared to go in dealing with those who management has provided for delivery that day. dollars to the taxpayer. While their attempts to Ekberg reasons, candidates tear at the unity of 	 UDC, 2:30 p.m., home of Mrs. Margie 0 Davis Chail.s R Lusk SOFTENING LOTION 
is specially formulated 

When we toe a cherrilcal to change a man's the service 

f

deducted for the Social Security ancl Medicam program.
ederal general fund, rather than raise payroll taxes 	 much, disturb our classrooms or whatever? delays In the mail service, but Is very sensitive to actions seriously deteriorate morale, 	 side against friends, resources are taxed 	 Court, Sanford. Co-hostess Mrs. 	o a 	 C Miriam Criss*

Jacqueline D. Move 	 Lola E. Crews 
with rich cocoa-butter 

	

In doing so, the counW WW to come 10 V* with the need 	 As one of the few Unions which insist upon enthusiasm is wwrided. 	 W.B. Kirby. Speaker — sotteners to make rough, ways, what are we doing to him in addition to 	We as a Union are working together for the better service, we are proud 
of our past efforts 	But the precocious candidates are undsunW. 	 Virginia Gillon Smith on  dry legs and feet feel 

madeus 
to rein In runaway Social security costs. What it reco—n----njecj 	preventing behavior we do not like? 	 best possible service policies and are not ac- and accomplishments. We are not proud of the Udall, in fact, makes light of yearn past when he 	 Gamble Mansion. 	 Patricia R. Cheney, DeBary 	James T. Mareldy 

Mabel Green, DeBary 	 Sarah Bryant 
soft and smooth. 

	

wu
As Un yem pm, an bW weWA Of SOCW Seewity and 	the yem as scientists develop more verssUle called to our attenti
a new wden onantaxpayer,,anwJusuf1e(Iezpj 	 problem win become more serious with countable for the problems ow patrons have fact that our image Is now tarnished by criticized presidential hopefuls for starting 	 Adele J. KempI, DiBiry 	 Emory A. Kreinb-ing Jr. 

an excellent moisture on, some of which are listed deterioration of postal service. We need ywr 	ly. 	dden it h 	hy 	
Non-greasy, it creates 

Jeanne F. Hacker, Deltona 	John Williams, Altamonte Springs 
Medicare will be come even more suhetantlal 	u fedal 	drugs, able to change human beings and their as- below. 	

support and seek it through a better tin- "Only shows that the older you get, the wiser you WEATHER 	Leland Chappell,, Dellona 	 Fred W. Lonsby, DeBii'y balance. 

	

budg
Now SocW Security is Runced on & psy4"Ou.go b&sb. 	These developments st&M In present ex. more than 11 million pieces of mail which is not not responsbile for the continuing problems 	Udall claims the lesson of recent American 	

- 	 Alma 8 ThOmat. DtflDna 	 Max Weirick, Delton& 

et If this plan i 	 yet-unborn children in ways we cannot Imagine. 	On a daily average, nationwide, there are derstandlng of the fact that the letter carrier is get." 	 Edna Marlin, Deltona 	 Julia Tcth. Dell ona 

9" 

	

benefits wdl reach an estimated 00 billion hi a quarter of a 	UWove memory or erase thoughts. They in- letter carrier has always forwarded this mail, or 

Even if 	
essed 	til 

the present formula Is not changed, the outlays for 	periments on animals, with chemicals that deliverable as addr. Up until recently, the 	within the Postal Service, 	 politics Li that the nation needs new leaders and 	

m
Yesterday's high $1. low th 	jamC% A Paia,zo'o, Diltona 	Thomas I Poling, Deltona 

	

David Powell they can't be created by people going to the 	 Gtneraiiy falf and continued 	Eunice Barker. Envefprise 	 — 

orning 

54 	 Louis Lucas, Dettona 	 Albert Alesa'Ider. Lake Mary 
century. Thisls more than the present federal budget. 	 dude the Use of electric currents to rouse or placed correct addresses on misaddressed 	 Adrian L. Boyd, Lake Mafy 

	

President library and reading biographies. "We (the new 	 warm through Friday. HighS in the 	Jesse Graham, Geneva 	 Garner James G.tt lii. Lake 
Iw 	s Lows mostly in the tow C"s 	Lester T Carroll LaIp Helen 	Mary 

Most experts, both liberal and conservative, agree that 	subdue fear and anger, or to create Indecision, pieces, 'tilch has permitted prompt delivery of 	 Branch 1777 leaders) have to get out and mingle. We have to 	 Variable mostly southeast 	510 	Leonard M Buchholz. Lake Mary 	Margaret Leonard, Orange City 

	

to support ft. The hWw taxes could only Mbit the economy 	technicians will be able to radically alter in- job of forwarding the mail. thereby causing 
outlay will be Intolerable if it requires additional payroll a 	Presumably, at some time In the future, our such niJI. But now computers have taken our 	 F.S.A.N.A.LC. be seen," he says. The oldies have the edge in 	 ° 'I'-  

	

and work against the concept of assuring a modest security in 	dividtmals for good or for bad, 	 serious delay's in ultimate delivery. j retirement. 	 32771 retain it if early campaigning were forbidden. 
 Sanford, Fla. recognition, Udall Insists, and would unfairly 	i) 	Extended Forecast Saturday 	 Cool, dry 

rough Monday 
A l 	Florida Peninsula - Saturday AREA DEATH 

	 feet in two 
A more relistic route, for the sake of both the working generally fair and warm, Sunday taxpayer and the retired person, 	 JACK ANDERSON 	 Partly cloudy and warm with a 

program cown to a sound basis that matches earnings with 	 . 	chance of showers and Monday 	GUY STENSTROMSR. 	printing business in Detroit. 	 it shakes with Clearing and cooler. Lows Saturday projected benefi ts, 	

The Secret Life of 1'i. i. Hunt 	 . . 	

- 	 tin Ic 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASHINGTON — H. L. Hunt, the eccentric their charges, the suit was settled and the sworn Lee acknowledged that he and Hunt were return for favors." He allegedly also charged off oil billionaire, kept a tight lock during his life on statements were withdrawn. But we have ob. "pretty good friends" and that Hunt frequently as company expenses favor-currying gifts to a Pandora's box. When he died a few weeks ago tamed copies of the suppressed material. Among called him, once about employes for Life Line. both Arab and Jewish groups. at age 85, the lid was lifted for us. What we found, the allegations ac these: 	 But Lee said all he ever got from Hunt was a attested to In a suppressed court document, is an 	
— That Hunt "spent huge sums of cash" to quart of pecans one Christmas. "mere were no 	- That Hunt compelled a bank and other incredible tale of bribery, infidelity, corruption, ntail out "an attack on John F. Kumedy and the 	business dealings," said the FCC commissioner, txisines..s firms "which did business wi th blunt Oil t;, cheathig, 'olitical manipulation and worse. luau (itholic Church," 	 —That blunt once admitted he had "stolen 	Co. to make certain kickbacks." In some cases, The charges were brought by two o the old 	- That blunt furnished cash to "a leading 	excess of $8 million from himself," using Swiss blunt required them to contribute to his right. tycoon's closest associates — his former per- anti-Semitic propagandist. . , with Instructions 	bank accounts. He allegedly told the tax wing foundation and his Life Line broadcasts, his serial assistant, John Curington, &nd trusted for the funds to he used to create an unfavorable 	coUectorL he lost it gambling, 	 b0rui' assocIates allege. cor

Both tave now been indkied for aflegedly 	— 71-at the o0man "spent large sums of 	try to collect an SM,006 gambling debt frorn a ((K,wl buyers fur chain stores ... to induce them to 

porate aide John Brown. 	 image for Jews," 	
— That the billionaire used his employes to 	—That the millionaire paid off "certain key 

-iphoriing off fur4 (rein the Hunt empire. But cash" to d(et the late Lyndon Johnson, Sen.s. 	Nevada casino owner, then used employes to buy Hill products." 
be dismissed without an investigation. 	D.-Ark., and Alan Cranston, D.- Calif. The Erickson, who claimed If. L. Hunt owed II1ITI firm to pay for his food company, which then 

their charges, made jointly under oath, shouldn't Hubert Humphrey, D.-Minn,, William Fulbright, protect him "from notorious gambler Frank 	
- That blunt diverted 70 million from his oil Haroldion Lafayette Hunt was a crusty document charges Hunt's corporate funds and $430,000." Hunt once Claimed he bet $125,000 with advertised in his 

right-wing publications. curmudgeon, who Iked to boast he was "the employes were used for political purposes, 	Erickson on a single football game. richest man in the wo'1d" but who had a 	
— That Hunt cash went to Richard Nixon. 	— That Hunt's employes were required t 	That Hunt operated a bookie Joint and 

t~
reputation as a skinflint Be packed his lunch This secret (1ianc1ng, it has been reported recruit women to travel with him, to explain chiseled the Internal Revenue Service for $11 p 	SN* MW to his oflnabrownpspe pr 	elsewhere, helped to put Nixon into the vice away his infidelities and to straighten out a 

million in taxes. Once he allegedly helped a whole wheat sandwiches and dried prunes on his presidency In 1952. 	 scandal Involving a relative and a prominent former employe dodge a subpoena fr a grand desk, using the Wall Street Journal for U 	- That hunt money was behind the George Texas matron. 	 jury, which wa,i investigating Hunt's gambling. tablecloth. 

	

Wallace-Curtis LeMay third-party ticket in 18. 	— Thai Hunt sold food from his HLH product 	A blunt spokesman pointed to Curington and But the secret life of the oh billionaire, 3C- One estimate puts the Hunt contribution at $1 line "unfit for human consumption, knowing that Brown's current Indictment as argument that cording to Curingtosi and Brown, was a different million. 
such sales would end up in Negro and low.innm they couldn't be trusted to tell the truth about the story. They portray him as a big-stakes gambler 	

— That Hunt had a "confidential and areas." 	 Hunts. The spokesman contended their ac- 
iho squandered money to gratify his hates. cladestine transaction" with FedrI ('nm 	 ' 	- 

EJidja ever hear the child's definition of im- 

— 	 Around The Clock 
I honestly don't know the reason why there have Prosser to mind. Gee, If he could only golf as well as been to many local golf tournaments lately. he play gin, he'd really have it made!) 

Perhaps it's because I wasn't "addicted" to the Some day we're just going to have to take the game previously, or suddenly the promoters have time to write a complete column about Jack-Jack- found an easy route of gathering funds for their Jack-Who! Quite some kind of guy. I'll tell you. favorite charities. 
Whatever the reason, there's a definite increase 

in tournaments and participation by the duffers In 
the area, it 	was 	President Kennedy who made the 

Two more to add to the scene. 
following 	observation 	— 	"My 	experience 	in 

John Carl mailed the Invitation for the ann.Vl 
government 	Is 	that 	when 	things 	are 	non. 
controversial and beautifully coordinated, there Is Cancer Tourney. Last year's initial effort was not much going on." worth a couple grand for the Cancer fund.. . a very 

commendable Job, to say the least. 
Also in the mall was a personal letter from Paul One of the rarities in the sporting world is a 

&nith announcing the 5th . Annual Union 76 In. golfing 'hole-in-one'. You just don't have any idea 
vitatlonal. This one is scheduled for two days, also when It might pop up at you (and then you wonder if at the Mayfair Country Club, and as far as I can you have enough money in your wallet to buy determine &nitty's only objective Is for the en- everyone a drink in the clubhouse as is the norm for trant.s to have a good time, such a shot. 

O000ps, almost overlooked that new Ford for a 
hnk'.1n.tn. 	'whi ch 	ntifnmnitt'nIlv 	k.-1r,ag, 	T...,1 

it happened recently to popular George Billups 
. 	.a 	.. 	- 	., 

4%, 	J -' 	.ciu 	%RQIy Trom SOS ,ryn vow, and 	 417 	VU 	16ca 31  
?Ossouth and highs from 40a and 70 	Guy 0. Stenstrom Sr., 78, of 	Mrs. E. S. Rockey, and Miss 
north to lOs south. Low Monday I JT.I1J 

SW I 
; Dr. Scholl's _ Detroit died Jan, 25 of a heart 	Avis Stenstrom, both of San. — - fromlOs north tooOi South and nighs 

	

from 5% north to upper 60s south 	attack. Born In Sanford of a 	ford; 	son, 	Guy 	Stenstrom, 

	

DaytoM Beach tides for Friday -- 	 pioneer family, he lived here 	Sanford; 	two 	granddaughters FIRS T 
. 

Foot Powdev 
high 10 - 40 a m, 11.12 p.m . low 1 14 	for many 	years and 	was 	a 	and two great grandchildren. a m 	1 41P m., Port Canaveral 

fornwr printer for The Sanford 	Funeral services and burial gh 10 I? a m, 10 19 p m 	IOWA 01 
Shake it on your fist. Shake 

. am, 4 13 pm 	 Herald. He was retired from the 	were held Tuesday in Detroit. 
rn 	thou. some in you, 	Soothes 
' 	'---' 	----i- 	- 

.., - ' wu. iener vu. AD$ofbs 
p'spratJon, hip* neutralize 

foot odors 

$ 149 

We constantly strive fo provide the 
ultimate in understanding, concern 
and responsible services when they are 
needed more than ever. Our tradition 
and experience is comforting to 
families who want to know that 
everything will go right during a most 
difficult period. 

When First Federal of Orlando was started, some 40 years 
ago, we were the first of all savings and loan associations 
in Central Florida. 

We put our customers first, from the first, and stayed 
the biggest and the strongest. 

We stayed ahead,. always the leader. But in all modesty.., 
you a/I made First Federal of Orlando what it is today: 
The First. Thank you. 

After forty years, you really ought to call us by our 
first name. 

Robert I, Brisson L.F.D. 

DDTQATh1U1'TT1%IL'RA! 
IJILi3 	 HOME 1JJI 1(114L%r*1.4  

FOOT POWDER 
___ 

I--------- 
SPRAY 

Fast 

Relief' 
— HI ps 

Keep 
bd Feet 

Dry! 

$179 
CAN 

First Federal SaVings & IA)an Association of 	Orlando 
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WOMEN 
Evnlng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Jan. 30, lflS-4A 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Jan. 30, 197$-7A 

American Legion  lnlip ti4lates 
— 	 --- 	 -- 	

I  A

The American Legion 
uxlUaryUnilNo. 255,Defl 	

parer and explained the
meani ,ng of the American  

initiated eight new members Legion Auxiliary Emblem  
Jan. 23, at the regular meeting 	Following theIn the Deltona Community meeting, the men held a 
Center. Mr& Joan LOUt3enhizer ceremony during which five Local MI*SS S 	 Totle 	 appointed several members, all S 	I 	 new members were initiated by 
past presidents with the cx- past commander Rudy Bar- 

 It's "front and center stage" girls competing for the coveted Candy will be competing for a girl, awards for spirit from thee 	ception of Mrs. Peggy Thomas, tuglia. They were Charles 	 - 

	

this week for a Longwood 1975 Florida Junior Miss title, host of awards and prizes, Pep Club, and a selection as a 	 first vice president and Rummell, Eugene Mills 
 teenager as she focuses her 	Along with 27 of the state's topped by her choice of a full member of mixed emsemble 	 membership chairman

tip- 

	

, to William Walker, Robert Sturmj 	_ . 1- 	 -_,.•. 
attention on Seminole County loveliest and most talented high tuition scholarship to any and girls's emsemble. 	 assist in the initiation and Frank Utnstead.
during the annual Florida school senior girls, Candy will Florida University, Huntington 

	

The week-long series or 	 ceremonies. 
This also was Awards Night 

	

Junior M!ss Pageant in Pen. be vying not only for the title of College In Montgomery, Ala., or events leading to the selection 	 Initiated into the auxiliary at the American Legion Post 
 sacola. 	 the state's ideal teenage miss, Columbia College in Missouri. of the Florida Junior Miss 	 .cere: Mrs. Mary Henry, 255 of Deltona for those  Candace Holliday,  iday, 17-year. but for the opportunity to 	Candy, who would like to began Sunday, and will 	 Thelma Mills, Peggy Banks, Inemberswhohadalongrecord 	:- - 

	

old daughter of IA. Cal. and represent Florida In the prepare bra career in law by culminate Saturday evening 	: 	Carolyn DeVary, Florence Of continued mernbershipjn the 	'.'•. 	- - I .."  

	

Mrs. David C. Holiday, 102 American Junior MISS Pageant attending the University of with the crowning of the state's 	:' 	Walker, Lena Caukins, Edna American Legion.  Shepherd Trail, is one of 28 in Mobile, Ala. 	 Florida and then pro-law at junior miss at Pensacola's 	 Rummell and Evelyn Reardon. 	Those receiving citations 	 •'',: outstanding high school senior 	And In addition to the title, Harvard Law School, isa senior Municipal Auditorium. 	 Initiation team Included: were Charles Edwards for 35  
at Lake Brantley High School. 	Pageant week activities 	 Mrs. Peggy Thomas, as years membership; John  

ek 

	

Among her school ac- include press conferences, 	 Justice; Mrs, Zito Waltnich, as O'Ieilly, Katherine McHenry,  

AuciubonSociet 	

complislunents and activities television interviews, Freedom; Mrs. Lyd1USh.idt iioyd Kuhn, Dwight Hawkins, 
 I 	she includes five years as an prelimInary judging sessions, 	 as Democracy; Mrs. Joan Floyd Freer and Reno Chiolani,    honor student, art scholarship, wide-ranging social events, 	 Lout.senhizer, as Loyalty and all for 3oyears; Gordon Carlson 	- :, 	- - 

	

awards in music, French and judges' interviews, hair styling 	 Mrs. Fannette Edwards, who and Lester Buckley for 20 years 	' ' '."." At 

	

art, student guide, youth see- competition, rehearsals, 	 invoked the opening and closing and Herman Schwartz for 15. 	
.• 	 1' E x plo res Wek I va tion correspondent, porn-porn shopping and sightseeing. 	 - - 	-.'-I------- 	 - 

' 	

Mrs. Ada IrWIn (left) and Mrs. Joan Loutsenhizer at Initiation 
I 00  Much 	 M  

ceremonies 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. 	 - 
Landress, Flora Heights, 	 * 
Sanford, observed their  
50th wedding anniversary,  
Jan. 26, with an open house 	 J, 	 - reception from 3 to S p.m.  
m the Educational Building 
of First Christian Church, 	 71 - ---_._.  
Sanford Avenue. It was co. 
hosted by their son and 	 - 	 -. 
daughter, 0. D. Landress, 	 .. 	 -. 	-. 
Jr. and Mrs. Frank Connell 	

j and the CWF and members 
of the Church. 

Preceding the reception 	 - 
the couple renewed their  
wedding vows at a service 
In the church with Rev.  

Officiating. Mrs. Frances 
Harold Harris, pastor,

;fr-g 
 Hickson, organist, 	 - 

presented a prtgraui of  
wedding music including  
both wedding marches and 
Mrs. Betty Anderson sang 
"Always." A capacity 
crowd attended the 	 A 

The reception area was  
elaborately decorated with 	 ...  
yellow mums and wedding 	 2k yellow - 
bells predominating. 	 Mr. and Mrs. 0.0. Laadreu at golden wedding anniversary reception 
Refreshments were served 
to 	approximately 300 	McClung, of DeLand. 	painter. They have resided 	Reuben Baumgardners, friends and relatives. The 	Among the many lovely 	in Sanford for the past 48 	George Bellos, Robert three tiered cake was a gift edand useful gifts receIv 	years and Mr. Landress 	Casts, James Connells, from 	Mrs. 	Virginia 	as a custom designed, 	has owned his own business 	Mmes. Elizabeth Reayea, Goodnight and the groom's 	hand tooled, anodized gold 	in Sanford, since 1945. 	Chancy May Gray, James cake a gilt from Mrs. 	plaque from the church 	They have two children 	Carmichael and Kathryn Lucille Richardson. 	members. They also 	and five grandchildren; 0. 	and Rev. James A. Helen, The 	honored couple 	received an oversized 	D. Jr., Nancy and 0. D. Ill, 	all from DeLand. received their guests 	alarm dock from Mrs. 	of Bastrop. La. and Mrs. 	Also Bob Myers, Mm25. seated In an antique "Love 	Landress' three nephews, 	Frank (Mary Edna) 	Betty Cheek, Gall Myers, Seat" with granddaughter, 	Claude, Woody and Hayes 	Connell, Susan, Lynda and 	Otelete Kerce, Mary Lynda Connell, presiding 	Wilson, of Tampa. The trio 	Buddy, DeLand. 	 Hilliard and Tina, Orlando; at the guest book table, 	presented the gift in person 	o. D. and Edna are both 	The Tom Hazens and nearby. 	 while singing a song 	active members of First 	Marguerite, Ocoee; and The children presented 	composed especially for 	Christian Church, where he 	from Tampa, Mrs Fran 	5 

their mother with a large 
white orchid corsage to 	

the honor couple. 	 serves as deacon and elder 	Wilson Noah, Pat Faulkner
Edna Hazen and 0. D. 	and Edna is a member of 	and the three Wilson complement her formal 	Landress were married 	the choir and has held 	nephewsand their families, 	a gown of pale blue with gold 	Jan. 31, 195 in the Sanford 	offices In all phases of the 	Also Mr. and Mrs. accessories and gave their 	home of the bride, with the 	women's work. They are 	Raymond Landress, father a gold tipped car- 	Rev. F. D. King officiating, 	both interested In gar- 	Fernandina Beach; Mr. nation boutonniere. 	They spent two years in 	dening. 	 and Mrs. James L Horton Background piano music 	Vero Beach and Fort 	Out-of-town guests at- 	Jr., Orange Park and was presented during the 	Pierce where the groom 	tending included, the 	Charles, Richard and Lisa afternoon by Brent 	was employed as a sign William Beachums, 	Rowland, Longwood. 

'Snappy Tip:
1  

Get Pictures 	. 

From  Slides  

F4 
:- - .4. 

	

Jim Albritton of the 	said took many hours toget 
 

	

Winter Park Camera Club to pose in just the light he 	
k 

	

: was the guest of the 	needed. He then displayed 	 1- 	 - - 

	

Deltona Camera Club atits 	the large colored picture he 

	

recent meeting ir. the 	had had made from the 	- - 	 - 

Deltona Comrnuniy slide. 
 

	

Center. lie showed native 	Then he showed slides of 	'"' 

 

	

slides, depicting beaut'(uI 	lovely autumn scenes in 
  

	

winter and summer scene.' 	Alberta, Kan., where he 	 ' 

	

from many states in the 	hd taken a two week  

	

U.S.A. explaining as he 	hiking trip and made 	
, 	 T. 	I 

	

went along the type of Lens 	hundreds of pictures. 	'•J4.. 	, 	-. -- 

	

and camera he had used for 	Albritton's photos are at  

	

the various shots, present on exhibit at the 	'!Wf 

	

Windemere Art Gallery. 	t'- This was more of a 
k h 	 the Following the showing,  

Camera Club, which tries refresh
The  

___ 
to bring to its members all awn   Club 

meets the first and tith'  the information possible on Tuesday of 
each month and how to take better pictures. 

invites interested camera 

	

Albritton showed slides 	fans in Deltona and near-by 
of a Barred Owl, which he communities to join. 	 Jim Albritton displays owl print made from slide 

Gay 

BSOfl 

A Terrific two 
piece dress from 
Gay Gibson in soft 
easy care polyester. 

Shirt style  jacket,  
Flared skirt top 
ititched in white. 
For the young - and 
he "young at heart." 

%vailable  In red 
nd blue. Sizes 5.15. 

JCPenney 
Sunlamp Bad 	Auxiliary President Visits 

Miss 	Helen 	Roberts, VWWI, on Jan. 20 in the Dellary local auxiliary was doing for _t 
 District 

- ,.________•,__ 
By Lawrence K Lamb, M.D. 

DEAR DR. LAMB_lam 17 
' and, like many of my friends, I 

use a sunlamp for my com-
plexion. I know that too much 
ultra violet light can be 
d.angerou.c - 

I usually take it In min,,tg,. , 

., : 

The regular monthly meeting 
the Seminole Audubon 

ciety took place Jan. 23, at 
e meeting room of the Florida 
wer and Light Company 
Ilding, Sanford. Scott Burns 
Icomed the members, cx-
ulirg to them the courtesy of 

meeting room. 

ttss Frieda Gielow in. 
duced the speaker, Langley 
air, Seminole County 
Uution Control Officer. Adam 
Lstrated his talk with slides 
wing sections of the Wekiva 
ret and spoke of efforts being 
de and problems Involved, in 
ring this river declared a 
Jor scenic river. He men-
ied the harmful effects of 
g lines causing destruction 
ihallow areas where small 
and other wild life exist at 
er's edge. "Clearing of 
ibs and weeds on the shore 

also destroyed natural 
es for small wild life and 
wed fertilizer and other 
utants to rapidly enter the 
en," he said. 
e business was conducted 
the president, Miss Eva \ki1 

Hunt. She reported on a recent 
field trip to Mullet Lake Park In 
Geneva where many varieties 
of birds were seen. 

Several members reported 
the purchase of individual 
planks at $15 each, which will 
be laid in the park of the new 
Central Florida Zoo. 

Announcement of a field trip 
for members of the Seminole 
Audubon Society was made for 
Feb. 20 The group will gather 
at 9 a.m. at the Florida Power 
and Light Co., office, Sanford, 
for a conducted tour to the 
cooling plant of the Power and 
light Co. 

The next regular meeting was 
set for Feb. 27, at 2 p.m. Ira 
Weigley will speak on "Bird 
Banding." Several member-s of 
the Seminole Audubon Society 
are currently attending a class 
in "Bird Adventure" taught by 
Weigley. This class Is non-
credit offered to adults and 
meets Tuesdays, 9 to 12 noon, at 
the United Methodist Com-
munity Church  in Casselberry. 

mary/  

esther's 
\ 	\ 	200N, Park 

\ 	\ 	Sanford, Fl 

Free To Leave Him 

And She Should 

ML SONIC'  Fire Auxiliary Elects 
Members of the Deltona Fire made for offices for the fc 

Department Auxiliary 	met thcomlng year. 
recently in the Fire House on These 	were 	Mrs. 	Julit 
Lombardy Drive for the regular  Smarsik, 	president; 	Mr 
monthly meeting, and learned Winifred 	Jordan, 	vic 
tit the flISI group to lake the president; 	Miss 	Elizabel 
First Aid Course In Deltona, Magee, secretary and Mr 

had completed the Course and 
Henry Langknecht, treasurci 
Election 	and 	Installation received diplomas, officers will be held at the nei 

During 	the 	course 	of -'--s,-- - regular meeting, Feb. 2, at 

I' 

By ABIGAIL VAN lICHEN 

DEAR ABBY: I have been 
living with Don for two years. I 
am fl and he Is Z. 

I bear girls at the office 
talking about bringing covered 
dishes to family gatherings, 
going to his folks' or hers for 
dinner, or for the weekend or 

Center. iJ, IuvIIL ui uisrict 1,  Community  i.enier, 	 the community and the 
Auxiliary to Veterans of World 	Mrs. Charles Edwards, hospitalized  veterans  In the 
War I of Florida, made her auxiliary  president, introduced Cainsvllle and Lake City VA 
official visit and inspection of Miss Roberts who addressed Hospitals. 
the local DeBary.Deltona the assembly, telling of the 
Auxiliary to Barracks 1197, wonderful  work she felt the 	Community Service chair- 0-I man reported sending 175 

Kick Up Your Heels 	
coupons to the Florida  United 
Me thodist Home for Children in - 	 Enterprise; 100 Christmas 

a time, but I'm not sure when a 
in Chicago, Ill., and 2C0 can- safe time would be to " 	

satisfied with avoiding a milk- At The Spurs Rodeo 
stamps to Watson Park U.C.C. 

again, 	 white appearance. For safe celled stamps to Bishop Gray distances you should limit 	 Inn in Davenport. These in- I'm concerned about this, and exposure to no more than a few 	Rodoes are for cowboys and people who perform square stitutiona redeem the stamps I'm sure it would be helpful to minutes a day. A low-level daily cowgirls, certainly. But they're dancing on horseback at a for cash. other users, if you would exposure is better than in,. also tremendous entertainment breathtaking pace. 
comment on this, frequent large, and sometimes for 'city dudes' as well. 	There Is glamor and 	A tea was served after the 

DEAR READER - I'm not harmful, doses. READ THE 	And the Silver Spurs Rodeo n pagentry, too, as the Rodeo meeting in Miss Roberts' honor. 
an enthusiast of the use of sun DIRECTIONS ON THE LAMP, Kissimmee Is no exception. 	Queen Is paraded by in a coach To the surprise of those present, 
lamps. Enough ultra violet light THEN  FOLLOW flIEM, but 	Presented semi-annually by shaped like a giant silver spur. as well as to the commander 

__ 	1 
to maintain  a tan can cause stay on the short side 	j 	the Silver Spurs Riding Club Cowboys from Florida and and  members of the Barracks, 
injury to the underlying skin 111THe  range recommended. 	Inc., the 55th  winter rodeo will  other states around the nation they were joined by their 7th 
and adds to  the accumulative 	 be held Feb. 21, 22 and 23, as well as from Canada proceed  District Commander, Enos 

" 	effects  of sun light. That lovely 	Send your questions to Dr. starting at 2:30 p.m., at the with their home state flags and lava of Merritt Island. 
sun tan habit leads  to an old Lamb, in care of this Silver Spurs Arena between banners flying  high and  colorful 	______________________ 
skin before your time, newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Kissimnmee and St. Cloud, 	above the tiusty arena. 	 UNDERWORLD 

3 

elasticity and wrinkling. 	N.Y. 10019. For a copy of Dr. riding steer roping and, most of 	entertainment ° PLAYTEX"INSTEAD' ImI 
specifically loss of ikin Radio City Station, New York, 	Events will include bronco 	For thrills, spills and an 

Lamb's booklet on cholesterol, thrilling of all, bull riding. Also away from the 'maddening 	Inca? Plungt Bra 
Some are more susceptible to send 50 cents to the same ad- performing will be the well- 	Cowan s Un 

	

crowd,' the fun fairground 	 derworld o lt 
the harmful effects of too much dress and ask for the known SLver Spurs Quadrille, a atmosphere of a rodeo is hard 	

114 Magnolia 	JI 
sun than others and are apt to " Cholesterol" booklet. • 	team of gaily attired young beat. 	 JINVE  OR  
develop spots on the skin that 
are often the forerunner to skin 	 - 

, 
 

cancer. So, if you want to have a 
hide that looks like an alligator 
early in life, just overdo the 
sun-worshipping bit, whether it 
is the summer sun for fun or the 
Sun lamp in the bedroom. 

nigr s 

1 For those who insist on using I, 
It, I would recommend that you 
follow the directions carefully, 
for both distance and time 
exposure. Try to limit that urge 
to get a deep tan and be  

"n U113 WVLC . in the rire house. 

LOVING GIFTS 

FOR YOUR 

FAVORITE eta big 

20%savings 
onour 

entire line 

of custom 

d eries, 

Lavish/v l(I(.('(l 

lifl,'erw for the 

lot ''lu'si lw/k.s 
in your fife... 

fro,n SjOtJ 

Half Slips fre)III  13S0 

Goicas & PUj(lmIt(L' 

front 
$700 

/ 	" -°if' /)11.%1t'l.. 

/ 
blut'k, red 

UNDERWORLD 

__

IINDERWORLD 

LU 

at 
Fullness Without Falsoness 0 

I 	Tricot PIvnve Bra 
y 	Cowan's Underworld 0 a 	114 Magnolia 

IS No 	

IV  i 
Hut the SVelunne Wagon 	 -. 

hostess can make it easier 
, 	 to adjust to your new sur- 

- 	roundings, and tIIa)tK' 1)111 

a suite on Sour lace' 

, 

P 

The Beautiful & Amazing Electronic Organ 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY SALE 
At Bob Ball's Western Auto Friday & Saturday 

eb. '1st. 

ctory Representative 
U Be On Hand To 
monstrate & Explain 
Is  Amazing New Concept 
Organs And Offer 
)U Special Savings 

Friday & Saturday 

You may play the Melo. 
Sonic with two fingers 
and sound like an 
entire band, If has 
a built-in rythm gener-
ator that allows anyone 
to play and Sound 
great with a few 

minutes practice.  
Or, you may play the 
Melo Sonic like a 
regular organ, with 
four full  octaves.  

That's fabric, labor, 
lining, and installation. 

T luj)k Of ii--branc.J MOW custom draperies for you   
and impressive 20 savinçs for you Have a JCPenn. 
custom decorator visit your home, where you can exam,,  
fabric swatches from some of the most famous mills in I' • - 
country Choose just the fight valance to s&t them of 
Well lo all the rest inctud;nq delivery and installatu -- 
V@ut JC Penney c LISIOT1 L'crator , l do (... con  mt3t e 
nelp you with any decorating problems you might h.14' 
v1ether it's planning an enhtr' room or ,icessorrr 

Fl small corner Just  ask 

U* holidays, and I get more 
heartsick every day. all right, he would ask the 1 

I've begun to realize what only to remove their hats i 
marriage is all about. It's really they're inside the building. 
belonging to someone who loves He said he didn't believe 
you enough to want to make you anyone would write to you 
a member of his fsmily. ask. Well, I'm writing. 

Don Is always telling me what 'OKLAHOMA STUDE 
a wonderful arrangement we DEAR S'ItDENT: Casio 
have, and how much he loves rules and traditions are m 
me. up by those In authority, 

The past several months, i've they 	differ 	drastically. 
been asking myself: "If It's so some houses of worship 
wonderful and he loves me so cousidered 	disrespectful 
much, why do we be, sneak wear a hat. In others, the Is,  
around and let people assume must 	be 	covered. 	In 	so 
we are married?" schools, all that's required 

W1y doesn't he ask me to the students is that they to 
marry him, and become a with the HEADS on.. • 
member of his family? They what's ON their beads is 
dnen't even know I exist, consequence.) 

HEARTSICK Your principal should kn 
DEAR 	HEARTSICK: thndciolyounscbool — i 

Because he doesn't want a legal so should you. Obey the rules 
commitment. And If be Is able they're unfair or pointless 
to 	get 	all 	the 	benefits 	of change the rulm 
marriage with 	node of the 
resxinslbllitles, woo can blame 
Wm? I am assuming be didn't 
kidnap you. You agreed to live 
with 	him 	without 	marriage. 
You walked into it of your own  
!rcc 	will, 	and 	%oure 	tree 	to --- 	 - 
walk out. Why don't you? I 
think you're ready. 

DEAR ABBY: 	Is it un 
mannerly for a girl to wear a  
hat or:! knitted covering on her ,,  

building?  
Our principal always asks the 

giral and boys both to remove - 	') ,y 
their hats when they are in i 	I 

school  
He said that someone should U 

write to DEAR ABBY and ask Resolve to let Cessna 
about it. and If you said it was Pilot Education get 

you of  the ground 

UNDERWORLD 

Ila OJ!  

) 	- 
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Other Models From 619 
Styled To Complement Your 
Room Decor. 

BANK AMERICA RD.MASTERCHARGE 
WELCOMED 

No Dealers, Please 

(i 
4'-  

04 

I 

MARGE WILLIAMS 

372 1812 

DONALD BELL 

Sanford 

unc 

thO Lexington 

EARLY AMERICAN 
Beautifully Crafted 

'Dark Pine Cabinet 

MODEL 
NO. 476 

- 	 t, 	lull U1  :,iivtiu iriyinm SCCIIOfl is yours in the elegant ly.styled  MELOSONIC AUTO CHORD ORGAN. Eny to play. MELOSONIC AUTO CHORD 
ORGANS are Completely automatic, With only one inger. you cm play the chords, bass and rhythm Sect?on With the other linger you play the melody 111 ...h a 	nph' iet!t rut number 'v.r'rn Vithui afe, minutes. yeull be piayItIcl 'ut ?irct C rnpI'ori1 hh' .1 ru; 

ow 

*319217 
Casselberry- WinterSprings  

MARILYN GARLANTI 

p 

Call... 

Sanford . 3231310 

Sate prices effective thru Feb. 

RO.JA V, 228 E. FIRST ST.J (4 
PH. 322.3524 	JI 

BOB BALL'S 

Western Auto Associate Store 
301W. FIRST ST. 

- 	 DOWNTOWN  SAN FORD 	 PH, 322.4403 

8349212 
Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 	Kni"ght,'s Shoe Store 
811 9712 

Forest City 	208 E. FIRST ST. DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 322-0204 
HILDA PICHMOND 

574 316)  
Del tona 

"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's 

Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
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Deputies Tiff er-L  uggers' Sought Chamber Directed Verdict Refused 
D • 	 ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla, (AP) prosecution did not prove Stan. pair of trOusers wrapped In a 

	

rlie 	—  AclrWtjudge,refusedto ford had kfl1iformer showgfr1 towel, and a bloodstainet 
(Continued From Page lA) 	could return to the streets at the end of 	 grant a directed verdict of Athalla Ponsell Llndsley. 	machete nearby In the marsh. Rescue 	are badly needed in the jail for cooking and 	term with savings — instead of the non- 	 acquittal In the 11r,ldegree 	State Atty, Stephen Boyles 	Charles Tanner, a Watch re- 

cleaning. Three more are on a successful paying "grunt" road work. Trustees who 	1() Open murder trial of former county rested his case late Wednesday pairman, testified that mark. 
work-release program. One man is being held 	presently work in the jail receive only "good manager Alan G. Stanford as after witnesses testified that a ings Inside the watch case in. Citizen 	prosecution In three other counties and time" off their sentence and not money. the defense opened Its case to. wrist watch and shirt found in a dicated he had repaired it for 
another is assigned to wash county and city 	But, Vthlen will still meet with Polk 	The 	Greater 	Sanford day. 

	 marshy area three weeks after Stanford on Oct. 9, 1911. 
woman was listed in poor comfl. 

Circuit Judge Eugene L. the Jan. 23, 1974, slaying had 	Jurorswereshowna marking 
An 	89--old Sanford 	police cars. 	 Monday to "review the work release 	Chamber of Commerce will 	stmoore denied the motion belonged to Stanford, 	on the shirt under ultraviolet The remaining 89 prisoners are Ineligible 	prisoners and trustees as to a development of 	hold a kick-off breakfast Feb. 10 by defense attorney Walter Ar- 	An earlier witness said be light which a witness said iden. 

tion at Seminole Memorial 	by law because they are either awaiting trial 	a program to utilize some of them as litter, 	
opening the chamber's three- nold, who contended that the fo'nd the watch, shirt and a tilled it as Stanford's. Hospital today after being 	or have been tried and are waiting for the pee- 	luggers," according to VihIen. 	 day membership drive. found Ill and helpless in her 	sentence investigation (PS!) to be completed. 	If no personnel materializes for the 	The breakfast, at 8a.m. at the  home yesterday by sheriffs 	Two or three years ago, according to Lt. 	"Litter-Lugger" Brigade, VihIen said he 	Chamber, replaces February's deputies. 	 Max Stewart, there were more trustees 	would sit down with Roads Superintendent J 	Personality Breakfast which Sheriff John Polk said Mrs. 	available for doing county roads work. 	C. Lavender and try to pull a ccuple of men 	was scheduled for Tuesday. Violet Hickock was found ill and 	Judges then Stewart said, made violators 	out of Arthropod Control. But, "we're ex- 	The personality breakfast helpless In bed at her home 	either pay their fine or accept a jail sentence. 	tremely cautious with the budget," Vthlen 	was cancelled because the when deputies broke open a 	Now, judges will give individual several 	said." and would not include such positions in 	scheduled guest speaker 	 I 	 I door to gain entry to the 	weeks to pay a fine, rather than sending him 	the expenditures." 	 Eugene Garfield, president of residence. 	 immediately to Jail. 	 A third alternative, Vihlen said, Is to ask 	Auta Train Corporation, will be Mrs. Hickock was enrclled in 	But even with the surplus of road workers, 	for help from junior and senior civic groups. 	out of town. a sheriffs department program 	there were problems then too, Stewart says. 	"We would welcome donations of time and 

called "We Care" that is used to 	"We had trouble with control and super- 	vehicles from any group who would like to 	Jack Homer, executive 
check daily on elderly persons 	vision. People would drive by and give them 	help clean up our roads." Vihien said that the 	manager of the chamber, said 

li p  

who live alone, 	 something to drink or smoke that would get 	Boy Scouts and the FF'A have been active In 	the goal of the membership 
Polk said when Mrs. Hickock 	them high and that would even increase the 	the past In such projects. "We would pinpoint 	drive is to exceed 600 members. 

failed to answer he daily call 	problem." 	 the critical roads for any good, viable effort 	Presently there are 568 
from his deparnent yesterday 	It was not uncommon then, Stewart said, 	from a group," VihIen said. 	 members in the chamber. 
he authorized officers to enter 	to have several escape attempts a year. 	Until, new "Litter-Luggers" are found, 	"Due to the economic the elderly woman's borne. 	Even if trustees were available, they 	countlans will just have to be more con 	situation, other area chambers Polk said any citizen who 	would have the option of pursuing a work 	siderate about littering road sides, Vitilen 	who have already held their 	 IV lives alone who would like to be 	program - for which the) nould be paid and 	said. 
added to the daily telephone 	 Inembvrslllj) drives noticed a 
check list should contact the 	 - slight cutback in members 

problem In Sanford," Homer 

ARRINE  A 	SAFETY 	1 said. 

Sheriff's Department. 	 GOVERNOR'S 	 j Joining, but we don't expect this 

Foxe Case 	________ 	COMMISSION 	I "Now is the time to draw 
VIo.d. D• 	

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
p.it..nt usitaton 	 together," Homer said. 	- 	- — 	- 	- 	- - 	- 

Decision 
Not Final 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Jan. 30, 1975-18 

riwy. 11-92 at 27th St. Next to A&P 

Seminole-Bres'arrj State Atty. 
Abbott Herring said today In 
Titusville that he hasn't made a 
decision on whether to appeal 
Seminole County Court Judge 
Harold Johnson's Tuesday 
ruling dismissing indecent 
exposure and promoting an 
indecent show charges against 
stripper Fanne Faze and Club 
Juana operator Michael Pinter. 

Herring said he'll make a 
decision on appealing Friday 
when he meets with the 
prosecutor in the case, 
Assistant State Atty. Ralph 
Erickkson, at his Sanford of. 
(ice. 

"However, at this time I'm 
leaning toward not appealing," 
Herring said today. He said 
Johnson's ruling doesn't mean 
"bottomless" dancing Is legal 
in Seminole. "It appears that 
the court made the decision on 
the sufficiency of the eviden-
ce," Herring said, noting the 
evidence in the Faze case "was 
weak." 

"The court's ruling was on 
the fact of an lnadvertant 'flash 
of anatomy' not a bottomless 
dance," Herring said. 

He said 11 there are com-
plaints of "bottomless" dancing 
In Seminole his office will 
prosecute. 

"The Foxe case was unique," 
he said, "and we'll handle each 
can Individually as It comes 
up." 

Defense attorney Edward 
Hanlon Jr. successfully argued 
in the Faze case that Miss 
Faze, 38-year-old friend of 
Arkansas Rep. Wilbur Mills, 
'flashed' by opening a full. 
length robe on stage after her 
performance at the Casselberr) 
nightclub Dec. 12. He told the 
court she made no Indecent 
gestures and maintained that 
there nothing obscene or 
lasciviousabout the "flash of 
nudity." 

Man Gets 
20 Years 

Continued From Page lA) 
shooting at John Rollins, of 
Sanford, in a W. 13th St. bar in 
riid-Dec'eniber. 

Williams testified that he 
was in a dice game with Rollins 
and that Rollins was armed 
with a pistol and grabbed $50 in 
winnings from his (Williams') 
hand saying, "Come get it." 

Williams said Rollins pulled 
a gun and "I thught - shoot 
first. But I shot to try to ware 
him sal couldget out of the bar," 

Rollins denied having a gun 
or stealing the mitvaey. Police 
said a bullet struck the bar wall 

 near Rollins where he said he 
ran from the establishment. 

Acsietant State Attv (laucle 
Van IhXLk ud today that 
robbery charges against 
Clayton E. Eubanks, 18, and 
Eric Earl Williams, 21, both of 
Sanford, In connectionwith a 
Oct. 10 robbery at  Handy Way 
Food Store. Lake Mary, have 
been d*'opped, 

in hillio filldug 
Ilie poielablej*eaiis 

you ivalch 
0 

iiislead of rpai' 

Admiral - 

Model 12P666 

$-1-1495 

Bobby feels he still  has something to  accomplish. "We  want to 
prove once and for all that the Matador  is for real," said the  3t-
year-old  veteran from Hueytown, Ala. "Daytona is the best 
place I know to do that. A victory ir the Daytona  500 would 

THE DENIM DUDE 12" dag. meas. 
PORTABLE BLACK & WHITE TV 

Meet the Denim Dude. He's a slim, trim. "in-style" 
personal-size portable TV. In style 'cause he's 
dressed in patchwork finish blue denim with sim-
ulated orange stitching from head to toe. Ready 
when you are for town or country viewing plea-
sure. And the Dude is tough too—with a 100% 
Solid State chassis for top performance and 
rugged dependability. Admiral Equal-Ease 
"click-stop" tuner makes selecting UHF channels 
as easy as VHF. The Dude also comes with his 
own plug-in earphone for those "just-private" 
s ' ; s ions 

Pit Stop 

- 

COME IN AND MEET 
THE "DENIM DUDE" 

S 	Freepieial 
Denim Deal! 
i'U U 	of each
you fecete i 	enhrrnaI Tr,.Iotü 3 - wit 	up'r hìa j 	- 
patch work biou denim, V 

Its a back patk 
It's a shoulder totø 
!t 	a handbag 	A Rush VuIweuf $495 

BOB BALL'S 
Wghdi 	 A 	 * .__• - 

fly TOMKEYSEIt 	
Then, leading 4846 with 12:23 left In the 

 Herald Sports Editor 	
second half, the Raiders ripped 10 straight points 
in the next five minutes for a 58-46 lead. 	 Track Trip 

What they got was No. 7. What they want isDaytona Beach could get no closer than nine  
points before the final buzzer. 

The Seminole Junior College Raiders WOfl 	Neither team shot well — Daytona Beach was 	 . 	 ________ 	
Don Merrick and Manny is the only athlete to winthe 

Wetherbee head a group of 15 four events the same year. their seventh straight basketball game Wed- 41 per cent from the field - but the teams 
	, 	 •, "D 	

Seminole Junior College 	As a freshman last year, nesday night, polishing off Daytona Beach pressed and ran and took turns mainlining doses 	 :4 Junior College 76-65 at the SJC gym. 	 of excitement Into the game. 	
' 	

athletes who will compete Merrick was named All. 
But the climb up the mountain reaches the 	SiC's Vernon Johnson as the Raiders' 	 Friday in the Coliseum Relays American in four events. Sic's  

	

A 	at Montgomery, Ala. 	Track Coach Terry Long calls Community College. 	
leading rebounder with 14. SiC's Chip Noe added 

summit Saturday night in the form of Lake City leading scorer with 17 points and the game's 	

., 	 The top amateur athletes Merrlck a "world-class Iiw 
from as far west as Arkansas athlete. 

Lake City. . . the mere mention of the words 16 1X)iflLc - 10 from the foul line - and Mc!ntrye 
turn Raider backers' faces sour hind they shake sank 14 - six from the charity stripe. .. 	and as far north as Kentucky 	James Fleming and I:: their heads slowly from side to side. 	 I);ivtoria Beach's Terry Jones led all sorcrs 	- -- 	. 	. . 	 will coinjste. 	 Allen ill compete in the 1;; I.ake Cu', is undefeated in divisional play. 	ith 18 points - 16 In the second half and most 
Earlier in the season Lake City was ranked third coming on twisting layups Merrick, one of the country's 60-yard dash, David Law and 

	

\\\\\\ 	top sprinters, will compete in Theroy Stringer In the 60-yard in the nation among junior colleges. 	 The Raiders led 13-7 early in the game and the 60-yard and 440-yard dash high hurdles, Fleming and Law 
Lake City will start players 6-8, 6-7, 6-7, 6-5 then trailed 14.13 midway In the first half. The 

. 	 - 

Wetherbee, the leading 1975 in the 600-yard dash, Nate 
Junior college indoor pole Perkins in the 880, MIke Gibson 
vaulter with a 15-feet, six-inch in the 1,()0yard run, Ed Terry shake. 	

Beach tied it 4444 with 13:2.3 left in the game vault, will compete against the in the two-mile run, Eddie Esch 

And the faces do turn sour. And the heads do 	SJC did not lose the lead, although Daytona 

for the S-li. 	 seven points to end the half. 

''1- 
"I don't know if w can keep up with them or when Jay Whiteside stung the Raiders with a 

	

and S-Il. Lake City sometimes substitutes a 6-5 teams traded baskets until Seminole's string 	
. ... 	

against other invited runners, in the 440-yard dash, Eli Thorne 

-. 	 -. 	

invited vaulters. 	 in the high jump, Helmar not," SJC Coach Joe Sterling said after Wed- three-point play. 
nesday's win over Daytona Beach. "But we'll 	The Raiders are now 14-8 and 4-2 In divisional 	

u 	 Skagfield in the open pole vault, Mu-rick is the only athlete 
to Mike Ross and Gary Fowler in ¶ive a lot of people who have wondered the same , play. be named most valuable the 

the shot putt, Willie Taylor and 
Fleming in the long jui'r.p and 

thing the chance to find out." 	 . same year In the national junior 
college indoor and outdoor The game will be played at the  SJC  gym. 	 . 	' . 	

I.. 	championship meets. 
priming at all. 	

Fleming  and Thorne in the I. The Raiders primed for the contest by not 	 - 	 .. 	

.,'. 	 ..J 	H 	 60 e won the indoor -yard triple jump. 

	

DAYTONA BEACH .  jonel , 12 	 Seminole Junior College's Jim McIntyre drives around Daytona Beach's Jay WhIteslde. (Herald and 300-yard dash in March of 	Seminole Junior College  will Although defeating Daytona Beach, the 	Is. Burns 6001?.  Stanley  0 I? I; 	 Photo by Don Vincent) typically sharp-shooting Raiders shot 11-of-39 	Whiteside 

0 00 0. Compn 6 33 15 

Whgtesde 4 46 17; Steward 7317, 	 '74 and the outdoor l00-yardand begin its team outdoor meets ______________________________________________________________ _______ 
220-yard (lash in May of '74. He  Feb. 14,  from the field in the first half — 28 per cent 

- 	 TOtalS 26 1317 65 
and 16-of42 in the second half — 38 per cent. 	 SEMINOLE' Williams 3 1 6 7. 

Jim McIntyre, who hit 14-of-16 in SiC's win 	mcintyre 1 4 6 II. Faber 1 13 3. 
PPflflIbrw 30 I 6; McDonald 4 Ii tver Daytona Beach earlier in the seasom, was 	9 . p4 3101516; McNeal 1 007. four-of-15 Wednesday night. 	 Forte I 00 3; Johnson 7 33 I?. E 	Al 	Pf But the Raiders coverted 29 Daytona Beach 	Totals 77 2132 16 	 wing 	 SHS 

3i 
fouls into 22 points (22-of-33) and struck in 	Daytona Beach 	 31 	— 

most er ect 
S flurries for consecutive win No. 7. 	 Seminole 	 31 42-76

After the 11th straight strike Monday night everybody at the 	But thesis and 10 pins did not fall and Ewing had a 298 game occer Trailing 31-27 with three minutes remaining 	
Total fouls: Daytona 79; S4nsole 	 Brunswick Lanes in DeLand crowded around to watch John 	— thehighesteverina DeLandsancuonedleague. In the first half, SJC scored seven straight points 	16 	 Ewing. 	 Ewing, warehouse manager at the Deltona Corporation, Sock ed 

for a 34-31 halftime advantage. 	 Fouled out Compton. Currier. 	
There was complete silence - "You could have heard a pin 	lives In Deltona. 

drop," said Ewing - Somebody coughed —"I think maybe 	"It didn't bother me until everybody stopped what they that's when I lost my concentra tion" - and then Ewing rolled 	were doing," Ewing said. "They all got behind me and left me 	Florida Central downed his bowling  ball - "It was a good hit, it Just went in a little high. 	down there all alone. 	 Seminole 4-3 Wednesday in a 'L icatci Meets Cic1y 	it was just one c those hits." 	 "The baU felt like it  weighed 3oo  pounds and my  thumb felt  high school soccer match. 
like it was going to swell up inside the ball." 	 The setback dropped th 

-- 	

Ewing's previous high game was 279. His average Is 172, 	Seminoles to 24-1. Florida 
The 298 game was sandwiched between games of 190 and 174 Central is 8-1. 

in the DeBary Social League. 	 Florida Central, recent 13-1 
"I bowled next to a colonel who rolled a 300 game in 1965," victors over Sanford Naval 

Ewing said. "After I got the 10th one, then 11th one, I thought I Academy, scored late In the In Tampa Battle 	
.i 	 __ 

had a chance." 	 game to break to 3-3 deadlock. 
But  that chance died  with thesis and  10 pins. 	 Florida Central leaped ahead 
Ewing will be back on the lanes tonight. What about that when Seminole made a bad 

elusive  300 game? 	 pass in front of its goal and 
By LEE GEIGER 	in the world rankings. 	captured a narrow split Central's Carlos  Berger booted be trying  again," he  said

' 	 it into the goal. 

	

Central Florida debut. He Seminole County battler has 	 ' 	 __ 	 _____ 

Herald Correspondent 	Clay will be making his intial decision over Robbins and the 	 , 	

Ned Raines of Seminole tied 
TAMPA— Tony Licata, the comes from Miami with been clamoring for another  the game with  a goal with  an ________ 	

assist by Bobby Kelly. North  American Middleweight sparkling credentials.  His chance. 
	 ________ Champion, risks a  possible shot  record Is 17-4 and he La con- In their most recent 	

. 	

Pats  Triumph, 	
Central opened the second 

:tL 	 _______ at the world's champion, Carlos sidered by many as one of the Gates knocked off undefeated  half with a goal as Frank 
Blanco, "the most skillful 

i1arce1 Clay tonight at Fort nation. 	 was stopped by knockout 	 .• 	 I  Buffkin  Loses 

	

Monzon, when he takes on hottest young prospects in the Marlin Lewis while Robbins 	 ': 
__________ 	 player on the field" according  

to SHS Coach Larry McCorkle, lester' Armor'. 	
1anaged  by the Mendoza specialist Glen Morgan. 	 . 	

Lake Brantley's wrestling pounds. at 1:57 in the second dribbled -through Seminole 

	

The winner of the bout is 	''-'. ., .,_ 
	 ' 	 team defeated Crystal River period; and Craig Davis, 188 players and booted a picture- 

	

The 10-round non-title affair Group, Clay is a skillful boxer expected to meet powerful 
	 4- 	' 	 Wednesday 33-18, while Oviedo pounds, at 1:42 in first period, perfect goal. 

will be the curtain closer to 	with b
etter-than-average Virgil Gibson Feb. 18 at 	

'.' 	was overpowered by Winter 	Bob Goddard, 115 pounds, 	Ralph Baker added a Central 
night of outstanding fistic ac- punching power. Standing 	

Orlando Sports Stadium. Park, 45-12. 	 wrestled to a S-S draw, 	goal to increase the lead to 3-1. Springs light heavyweight All will be tough challenge for 	Other bouts set on the  

lion that includes Altamonte the look-a-like of Muhammad 	

Tough mat losses for Bran. 	Also winning for Lake 	But Seminole's Billy Lee 
Lonnie Robbins. 	 the shorter Licata. 	 preliminary card are Mike 	

___ 

hey were Max Buffldn, 170 Brantley were Vernon Prevatt kicked a goal from the midst of 

	

Morgan and Ernie Burns in a 	 . 	 pounds, who lost tljs first match  atlfl1ll-0;  Bruce Hill. 129,7; a  scuffle for the ball in front of Licata, undefeated in 49 

	

Despite losing his last fight, a 10-round middleweight match- 
	 . 	 of the season 7-6, and Jeff Davis. 135, 6-2; Clint Watts, the Florida Central goal and 

	

professional bouts, won the  split decision to "Irish" Gene 
up, Willie Chancy against 	, 	

. 	 . 	 .. .- . . 	
heavyweight Andy Abramson 	' 

 
Raines  scored his 12th  goal in 

	

'. 	
" who lost  his second consecutive 	Oviedo's Sam Home, 115, seven games  to tie the game at 

Wells,  Clay is at lila best, North  American title from five 	 Henry Ha ll  and Mike Moraz 	 . 

time world champion Emile 	Robbins will take on one of against Jun Makin in the 	
' 	

match. 	 pinned his opponent in 28 3.3. 
Winning on pins for Lake seconds, 	 Blanco dribbled through 

Griffith in Boston early in 1974. Tampa's most popular fight, opening four-rounder. s  , 	 - 	

- '- -' 	 Brantler were l 	BarrThe 	10-round decision, rematch. 	 The 34-round card starts at
ett, 141 	Winning on decisions for Seminole's defense again late in Natharilal Gates, in a six-round 

Oviedo were Dan Myers, 135. 5. John Ewing misuA a 300 game 'A hen the six and 10 pins would not Pounds. who pinned his op-   the second half for the game- coupled with his sparkling 	 8:30 with Licata expected In the 	fall (Herald Photo by Dan Crockett) 	 ponent at 1:27 in the ft 1: and Jerry Zayas, 148, 9.1. 	winning score. record, elevated Licata to No. 2 	The first time around Gates ring approximately at 10. 	period; Alpha Franklin, 158 

Farmer: Big Catch 
Speed Weeks Opens Thi sWeekend WEI.AKA, Fla. APi - Ravo Breckenridge of 

Paragould, Ark., took the lead into today's round of the 
$22,900 Florida Invitational Bass tournament by catching 
a 10-bass limit weighing 21 pounds, four ounces. 

The swarm of sub-compact racing sedans of the Goodrich 	around the corner. It's the Daytona 500 at Daytona Internatimal 	best of them and win," said Allison. "If you don't have a corn- A five-pound largemouth was Breckenridge's largest 
Radial Challenge and the swift, single seater Super Vecs of the 	Speedway Sunday, Feb. 16. 	 pei 	 catch Wednesday in the tournament on the St. Johns 
VW Gold Cup series flash into Daytona International Speedway 	Even though Allison has won two straight Winston Cup stock 	

tive car you don't win on this circuit.' 	
River in Northeast Florida The 44-year-old cotton farmer 

I'm their 1975 season openers as preliminary events to the 13th 	car races In the Roger Penske nrcnared Coca-Cola Matador 	Allison's surprisingly easy victory at Riverside was the 44th 	is the 1973 world bass-fishing champion. 

	

. 	- 
annual 24 Hours of Daytona set this Saturday at 3p.m. 

The Goodrich cars will dash for 1(X miles Friday night at 8 
p.m., with the 50-mile Daytona Super Vee Gold Cup sprint 
scheduled for 1 p.m. Sa turday.  

When the Goodrich uirs last raced across the 3,81 mile 
Datyona circuit in Dce cmnber, the margin of victory was an 
eyelash as George Alderman of Newark, Del., edged Amos 
Johnson of Raleigh, N.C. and the 1974 Goodrich Radial 
Cha1lene Championship. Both drove AMC Gremlins. !ioth will 
be back but Alderman has switched  to a Datsun 510. 

IA.ading the wild Super Vee scramble, in tt: proving  
ground for future Grand Prix stars, Is Sweden's Freddy Kot-
tlinsky — winner of the 1974 finale in a Carl Hans Lola. 

' 	Saturday's entry  list for  the 24 Hours of Day tona shows over 
60 teams that should cover over 2,500 miles. 

Peter Gregg and Hurley Heywood of Jacksonville are still 
rated favorites in  this  grueling test of man and equipment. 

The names of past Daytona 24 Hours winners read like a 
racing  hall of fame - Dan Gurney, Pedro Rodriguez, Ken Miles, 

loyd Ruby, Lorenzo l3andinl, Mark Donohue and Phil Hill. It 
'-4aras the 1973 win that catapulted  Gregg and Haywood to in-

ternational stardom.  

The duo again have entered  a Porsche Carrera in an effor t to 
make it two in a row. Bob Whitaker  of Sanford  him  LefflIktI with 

DOG RAGING 

-u 
:./•.-.-,. IX 

- 	

-- •L....' •,"\' 

' 	
" 

•POs'r TIME 8 P.M. 

*MATINEES: 1:45 P.M. (WED & SAT) 
'CLOSED CIRCUIT COLcn, TV 

SPLAY THE *11 NEW TRIFEC'rA 

fPoRD-oj.cnyj KEiYa cWB 

certainly open the doors all  the way as far as our program is 
concerned." 

The immaculate red, white  and blue Ma tador has won three 
Winston  Cup races In as many years  on the Grand National 
scene, 

Mark Donohue, Pen.ske's chief engineer, created quite a stir 
when he won the 1973 Western Winston 500 at  Riverside, Calif. 
Allison duplicated the feat a couple weeks ago. Allison gave the 
Matador its only superspeedway victory In the 1974 Winston  (up  
-"--s.. 11..1-_# 1'.•...I.. I1.tlr 

of his Grand National career. He has won 16 superspeedway 
races, third among the active drivers. 

Bobby will be going for his first Daytona 500 victory in the 
Matador. Forty cars will start the $28,375 event — the richest 
and most prestigious stock car race. 

Allison aLo has entered the Daytona-Permatci 300 
NASCAR Late Model Sportsman stock car race and the Per-
inatex 200 World Championship road race for NASCAR 
Medilied.s. He will drive a 1972 Chevrolet in the Late Model 
Sportsman event and a 1974 Camaro in the Modified battle. 

Allison also is one of the nine finalist In the International 
lice ('I (liampions, which precedes the Modified event. 

Joininif Allison in the final race of the $200,000 series is A.J. 
hot. Johnny Rutherford, David Pearson, Cole Yarborough, 
Gtrge l"ollmer, Bobby (Imiser, Ronnie Peterson and Emerson 
f'ittipaldi. They will be in identical 350-cubic Inch Camaroa. 

In Tampa, the 55th annual INCA sprint car races at the 
florida State Fair received two of the top names In the sport 
when I .arry Dickson and Kenny Weld sent in their entries. 

Dickson Is a two-time USAC spring car champion and 
Kenny Weld has won so many features in the Pennsylvania-New 
\'t'rk area he had a bounty put on him. 

The races will be held on Feb. 5, 8, 9, 12 and is. 'lid., will be 
t hi' It riwi' At fbi' fair cite Thi' nui tni-itt nf thp rnr np.A 



Earl Black, vice president of operations (left), congratulates A. C. Doudney 

tivrninq )fcraJl, S,1t1foid Fl. 	ThLrd.y, Join. )3,1975 

Lyman Competes On Mats Crooms Free Throw Contest Set SCOREMARD Lrnan will compete Friday Conference wrestling tour. 	
Tops 	

DELTONA - A basktba11 will be four levels of corn. M 'and Saturday in the Metro nament at Orlando Boone High 	 free-throw contest sponsored by petition for each age group. 
School. 	 the Deltona Knights of 

I
(4$) $4310 	 Buffalo 	3110 7 ê9 2)) 147 Al Alai Results 	PetC?. ' 	

23 13 10 60 219 141 Golf Event 	 will compete. 	 at 1 p.m. at the Deltona Junior obtalnedatDeltonaJwiior High 
The nine conference teams 	Oviedo 	

Columbus will he held Saturday Application forms may beA 
FIFTH, 5-16 0, 31.63 	 Toronto 	1$ 71 7 43 166 193 

	

WEDPIESOkY NIGHT 	
Bamer Oull 	71110 120 S 60 I Calif 	1331 	 Crooms boosted its record to High School basketball courts. School, Enterprise Elementary 

	

FIRST, DOjbI•, Spec ;• 	.Miocola Raiputan 	 300 1 	 Results There will be 144 matches in 6-2 Tuesday with a 65-41 	The contest is open to boys School a.ndatSt. Peters School Ica Perez 

	

	 Beck Shan 	 1,20 1 	Pittsburgh 6. Chicago 960 4.10 470 2 
Eddy Lenli 	 610 5- 	

rn Quela (1$) $1220 	 Toronto 1, California Set Sunday 	the two days. Twelve wrestlers basketball victory over Oviedo. and girls 11.14 years old. There In Deland. 
Perfect. (S I) $113.00 	 Atlanta 4. Kansas City I. tie 	 from each school will compete 	Tim Staten led Grooms with QunieIa 12 3) *3.360 

Echano Eloria 	 $60 $ 	SIXTH, 3.13, A. 31.16: 	 New York Islanders i. Mid. 	OSTEEN 	The Family for four places in 12 weight 18 points, Jim Kennedy had 15 Pertecla (p3) $75 00 	 Bonus Row 	2300 11,20 940 1 netol* 3 

	

SECOND. Doublej, Spec 	
World Golf Club is conducting Classes, 	 and David Wiggins added 12. 

Brantley Cagers On Road L'rr,i Yr., 	 1100 $ 	Perfecia (4 1) 1667 70 

K%Qutjtjon 	 7.40 $ 	New York Rang 	at But ao 

Sokol 	 600 S 20 7 	Thursday's Games 	 the Snow Bird Public Open Golf 	 Grooms led b 14 points at the 
Larri S.nchez 	18 20 17 00 6 	QnIeIa (4 7) 113 00 	 Toronto at Philadelphia 

	

j, 	 Preliminary matches are set 
California at 6cton Eddy Javi 	 610 4 	

Tournament on Sunday at 10 
Friday beginning at 6 p.m. and half, but Oviedo cut the ad- 

QuineIa (SI) $69.10 	 SEVENTH - 514, 0,31.12: 	Pittsburgh at Detroit
a.m. 	

Saturday from 10a.m. to 12:30 vantage to three in the second 	Lake Brantley's basketball 42 on the road Tuesday. The Perfecta (5 5) S39I.So 	 Ginger Lynn 	20.40 6.00 5.00 5 	Washington at LOS Angeles 	The event Is a low gross and half before Grooms regained game with Haines City Patriots will return home t 	0 (2) with SO) $61060 	Just So So 	 530 1.20 1 	 Friday', Game 	 Calloway tourney. Prizes and 
P.M. and 2:30 to 6:30 p.m. 	

command of the game. 	 Sa turday night will be played 

	

THIRD, Doubles, Spec . 	

Micky ViCky 	 3 $0 6 	St. Louis at Atlanta 	trophies will be awarded. 	The finals will begin Saturday 	Grooms will battle Osceola a' tonight at names city. 	
Tuesday for a clash with Quinicla (13) $14400 "n'I:a AIberdi 3760 1.20 	

Perfecta (51) $119 	 Entry deadline is Friday. 	night at 8 p.m. 	 Osceola Wednesday night. 	Brantley lost to Leesburg V. Seminole High School. 
300 380 6 	EIGHTH. 3.16. C. 3131: 	

NBA StandingsLeniz 
 11.20 	

Nabu 	I 40 5 30 1.00 5 Quin,e(a (68) 172.10  
erfecte (8 t *21960 	 Gus 	 17.00 4.40 1 

	

Eastern Conference 	 . Cousin Oeosy 	 6.20 1 	
Atlantic Division 

	

FOURTH, Doubles, Spec 7: 	
QViniltia (5,) 11020 (Lb.Jay 	2310 $20 $1 S 

Elora 	7 60 360 3 	'ecta (so) S,420 	
Boston 	

W L Pct. GB 
.' 	 3) Ii .102- r'cra Zari-e 	 340 6 	NINTH. 3$. C. 39,13: 	 Buffalo 	 31 17 .646 2' QunieIa (33) 11400 	 New York 	33 23 371 It . 

Doubles (IS) 174.70 	 T0O?IIeMidget 	660 110 1 	
- 

P.rteta 	j 	 Mineola Poppy 11.40 900 420 $ 	Phitidilp,Ia 	20 2? .101 II 
 

FIFTH, Dqubs, 	 GoGoCactu 	 Central Division 

	

310 4 	Washn 	 33 13 ,779__ 	 .-- .- rmsn Ramon 11.00 7.00 1 70 	Quiniela (II) $3920 
Perfecta (1 1) $109.70 	 Houston 	73 23 .419 12 	 - la AItu 3.30 3

J(;Penney 
.00 1 	TENTH. 5-18. 8, 32.00: 	 Cleveland 	, 	47$ fl 

Atlanta 
 

r'i<za Muuerta 	 7.60 	Yvco 	 11 70 	
New Orleans 	

21 30 41 2 151) 
S ii .10? 29 

Gunela (18 	$.61 00 
PtrIet 	 $ 	 Track Winder 	19.00 420  
SIXTH, Doublit, Spec I. 	Buddy Bound 	 670 1 	Western C0flf,t*n.

Mldwes Division vi 	 Qtj,nlela (2 4) $1)60 AIberd, 	1160 6.20 S 	2 	
ELEVENTH, 3-16.4. 31.21: 	

Detrot 	 30 . rutI AItu 	72.00 4 	I ChiCI9O 	77 21 U3 2 'kmiflQOJyi 	 April Showers 	5-70 210 760 6 	K.0 Omaha 	73 74 
	
.!  ,nie(a 	I! 	

300 S WiIiff Dancer 	3.80 3.10 I MIw' 	71 71 49 	.. 	 - :.rfec,a 	2 8 ucs co Save$30 'r1jre Drvt. 	 360 I 
	Division - 	 - SEVENTH. Doublet.Spec 	

r tLl 	1 61 112 ) 
Golden SI 	30 is .a -. 	 - 1 	iy Albei-di 	6.00 7.00 470 6 	

Perfect. (6 1) *2160 	
POfl.fld 	 26 . 	I 	 - g 	(4? with èl) 17,33340 	s.ni. 	 2' 76 .4.11 I 	 Reg. 149.99, Sale 119.99. JCPenney 

- 
:a Lena 	 7 00 1, 	

TWELFTH, 3. C, 3*13: 	 PhoenIx 	l 77 .4)3 10 	 ----- - 	 20" push rear bagger mower. Features Qviniela (36) 116.10 
;.dan Javi 	

$ Sissy Sue 	11.20 1.10 6.10 	
19 27 .4)3 10 	 0 	

171 cc 4 HP easy-start engine, 
P)-tecla (6 3) 1171.50 	 Exotic Lace 	 1.00 3.10 

EIGHTH, Doubles. Spec 7: 	Lady Gramlin 	 1.40 	Wednesday's Results 	 .- 

. 	 deep dish steel deck. Includes rear Ouinieta (I 1) $65.10 	 Philadelphia 9$, New York 97 
n1iflgo Zarre 	9,10 3 	I grass catcher kit. 

-o va Aguirre 	 500 3 	
A - 2179. Handle 	sis.ipe 	Los AngeIn 117. New Orleans 

)09 1.34.00  
Pt-rfecta (1 1) 177 10 

 
K ansas Cifly Omaha 106. M i l 

 

NINTH, Singles, Spec 7: 	Dog Entries 	
Aauket 102 	 - 	 - 

.'.jr,jri Ta'n 	700 7.20 5.40 	
Trifecta (143) $;70 	- 	Detroit 93. Golden State 90 	 . 	- 	

- 

hJ  2240 9.20 400 2 	 Seattle P9. Phoenix IS 
500 460 7 	 Thursday's Games  

TONIGHT 	 New York at Atlanta 
Qvinitla (27) 137,60 	

3.50 1 	
Buffalo at Cleveland 

Perfect. (2 7) 1132 90 	 FIRST, 316.4- I. 80 Collins(ö), 	Detroit at Houston 
TENTH. Singles. Spec 7: 	2 Hoefers Situ. (4); 3. Montague 	

ABA 
IlIock (8). 1. MA's moose (3). s 

320 360 
I 

	

	 Z 	
6 13 440 ) i'lcIff Gee (57). 6 Big Boomer  

-on (101. 7 Danny Jan (17), 360 I 	 S. Where's 	Wednesday's Games - 
Tulfy (6). 	

No games scteiled '.u'niela 135) S11.IQ 
P -rfecta 13 SI 1137,90 	 SECOND. It, D-. I. Fabulous Girl 	Thursday's Games 

C'.bie (2 3) $75390 	 (10),?, H.C:s Big E. (6), 3. Mineola 	Denver at St. Louis 

	

ELEVENTH, Doubles. Spec I. 	Daily (3), 1. Rambling Red (13), 5, 	San Antonio at Utah 
/.aruri Arpi 	11 60 440 940 3 Queen's Caper (6). 6. Berkly Lofty 	Friday's Games 
Artcha Pere: 	561 440 1 (4).7 Toni Tress (I), I Ima Bean 	Denver at New York  
Domingo Mencha I 	.$0 i 	

THIRD 	
Memphis 	vs. 	Virginia 	at 

town Hampton 
Perfect. (3$) *721.10 	 Tray (5). 2. Ml Fancy (10), 3. Cotton 	 Big savings on ' 
TWELFTH, Doubles, Spec 7: 	Flower (6), 4. Mlgic Matador (5), S. 

1300 
 Erdo:. Juan 	19.10 4 	(6). 7. H T Silver (1), I, Hilda's 

	

Sala Larrea 6.30 3 	GE.'sMinx Opal ($21.1 Jo Rand. College Cage 
	

JCPenne 	mowers. 	

ii 

Santi Arpi 	 Pattie (12). 
Ouiflif4 (1-3) 	 FOURTH. 3 16. 8 - 1. Phantoms 	Scores Perfecta (31) 1111.90 	 Pearl (6). 7. Red Witch (5), 3. Corky 

01001 With 1 31 U07.40 	Cat (6). 1. Cover Speed (1) S. 	EAST  
A--1I$3, Handle - S&6A9l 	Wilcliffe Andy (I), 8 Smooty Bill 	Boston Col. IS, Providence 77 

	

(12).7. Husker Fire (52). 5. Arrale. 	Niagara 71, Cornell 70, OT Champ (10). 	 Pittsburgh 70. Temple 61. OT a 

	

Dog Results
FIFTH, $ 16, 0 1. Jetting Jerry 	Peiv St. U. Syracuse $1 

II). 2 Marigold Oak (12), 3. Ex. 	Bonayent, 1, St. Francis, N.Y. $9 
p4osioi (I), 1, Miss Terri Lynni (4), 	W. Keitp 91. La Salt. 17 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	Beckley Yogi (10. 6. Yeller Best 	r,o, Washington $0, Navy Si 
(4) 7. Xi Attie (3), S. Tell The Dom 	Deliware SO, Gettysburg 6$ FIRST, 1.16. U. 31.: 	 (7 2) 	

Man. 79, Curry 70 I kne. 	940 340 3.10 S 	SIXTH. ls.B-l.D,jtoisa jet i41, 	SOUTH W.tçlttte Duke ' 	3M 3.10 1 7. Good Plabor (1), 3. Montagu, 	Marshall 107, DePiul 9$ Stately 	 ' 	3-60 • Ctardy (6). 4. Tell . Do" (4), 3. 	N. Carolina 101, Wake Forest 91 QjtnIdj (IS) 171,20 	 Journey Man (tO), $ Mined. 	5. Ala 9, Jacksonville St. Ii SECOND, 316, D. 31,3 	. 	Super-ste. (5), 7. Berry king (4), 5. 	Clemson 134, The Citadel 73 BroiherMin. 	16.10 9.20 3.20 7 K's Sprite (5) 	 Virginia $7, W. Virginia 79 5kiflagoi 	 23.00 430 4 	SEVENTH, 516. D - 1. Beach 	Miss Valley IS, Ala. St. 7$  Nevmseitle (Deedheat) 	2.20 3 Born (4). 7. Jeanie Lou (5), 3. ks 	Duke 113, Davidson 74  K'i,Shi)( (Deadheat) 	 Chthi (10.4. Chilief Shakopee (17. S. 	MIDWEST Qu*n,ela 1A 7) 5)04.00 	 H T Carry On (I), 6 Freckle Face 	Marquette 73, Xavier, Ohio 35 Ptcfr1a (7 4) 5641.10 	(4). 7. Berkley Wiggles (52), 6. 	Ohio U. 73, Bowling Green 49  Do3bLe (3-1) 1170.70 	 KC 's SPacewaik (6)' 	 Mks.sourl 77, Oklahoma 46 
THIRD, 5-14, N. 3).U: 	 EIGHTH, S 16. C - 1. Wonder" 	Nebraska 73. Okia St SI  The Pace 71.2-0 islo 443 1 110. 2 Hosiery (6). ) GVfl PowderKansas It, Colorado 59 	 '0213 	 ______ Torn Wood 	 160 110 $ () 1 Pfunday GIll (6), S. optima 	Kansas St. 100. Iowa St. 93 $ lIe Will Do 	 ' 6 Berkley Stacey (32), 7. 	MiamI, Ohio 71, Dayton 62 	

J26 0328 
 Quini,4 (3)4) *41.20 	 Snons Duke (17), 5. Rumbler 	Kent St $2. TOledo 4$ F1arfectm (4$) 115990 	 (I 1. 	

Indiana St. $9. Evansville $7 SinG1111030 Smtx%$25 Save5O 	Save $200 FOURTH, $16. C. 31.14 	 NINTH.3)4,C-. 1. My Playmate 	S. IIIinoj 91. III. St. 61 Do7OrfluttOfl mike 74O 4.80 	• (S). 7. Look Awhile (5),3, Look Ethel 	84. Illinois 93, Bell St. 73 E. Reg. 799.99. Sal. 599.99. 
B..kley Luck 
	7 	430 	(4), 4. Honey Galore (5.3. Montague 	SOUTHWEST 	 fleg. 129.99, Sal. 99.99. JCPenney Reg. 124.99, Sal. 99.99. JCPenney Reg. 179.99, Sal. 129.99. JCPenney 	JCPenney 10 HP electric key start Cute OeO Eckert 	1.704 Waver (52).4. M.A.'s Rabbi* (4), 7. 	TaKas Southern 137, Texas Col 111 	21" push rotary mower. Feati"es 	22" power propelled rotary mower. 21" deluxe power propelled 	 ride, mower. Features 36" width .iinieli (65) 13160 	 Invitation (1). I. Win lana (17). 	FAR WEST 

P rfect. (P 6) 16710 	 Fl. Lewis 73. Air Force 67 	
148 cc 3½ HP easy-start 	 Features 148 cc 34 HP 	 rotary mower. Features 171 cc4HP 	of cut. 5-pos.tion height-of-cut. 

FIFTH. 	 TENTH, 3-16. AT - I. M.A.'$ engine, cast aluminum deck, 	easy-start engine, steel deck, 	easy-start engine, cast aluminum 	twin blade deck. Includes 1.16, 31.43;  

	

('0meCh6r9en17I0 9.10 310 7 Jeannie (3).7. .hae' Bash (5). 3 	 adjustable fold-down handle.Easy easy height-of-cut adjustment. 	deck, easy height-of-cut 	 alternator, ammeter and sleeve. Rock 	 e 10 370 4 MiStY Isle (1). 1 Canyon (7-7) s 	Recreation 	 height-of-cut adjustment 	 adjustment 	 type hitch assembly L_ Jnhn1Arrwy 	 750 6 Dark R oer (11, 6. My Cactus (3), 7 
U.itnieiC (2 4) 129.60 	 Texas Fay (to, I. Take Over (4). 
4r1,cte (21) 16300 	 ELEVENTH. 3* - 1. HiLiden 	Standings 	 Sal. prices effective through Saturday. 	III order Sanford 

SIXTH, 3-16, 1, 31.1$ 	 Island (11). 1. Montague Beacon (U. 
GIRLS' tASK ETIALL LEAGUE J.K.gland 1040 4.60 440 7 3. Berk)ey Kelou (10). 1. DO's 

Tines Roman 	2.60 3,00 4 Merry (4), S. Betty Shari (i), 4. 
Ta.)oe Squaw 	 300 4 Lankey William (5), 7. K's Victoria 	 W.L 

Quiniela 011 113.00 	 (6), S. H.C.'s Gloaven (5)3) 	 Skin Tights 	 1 C 
1rfCCt3 (2 41 $33 	 TWELFTH, 1, 	 Blue Bombers 	 2.70 	3 

I ' 

 
Jolly kidder 	 1740 	Fact (101,7 Tell Cinderella ($),3. 	, BAStETSALL LEAGUE 

SC 6. D, 21: 	(11. 2. Willy Gibson ( .14 U, 3. 8. 	' ir 	
Red Devils 	 1 VENTH, $1 	 3 

Go 	ire Eckert 19.40 610 600 $ Future (31.4. Rose Of The Vliy 	Gi 	Ref ets 	 1 3 
Sri 	ps Jet 	$40 470 1 (12), 5 Whickemfritth (731,4 Bare 	INTERMEDIATE BOYS' 

4 	 jInie4a (74) 157.10 	 I'm Della (I). 
Pe rtecta Cl 7) 310160 

 W. L 
/'(nt, Notional 	 4 0 EiGHTH, 5.16. 31.10 

Dekle's Gulf 	 2 7 "amble Linin 	4 60 840 1 	
First Federal 	 7 2 

560 480 7•70 	V/HA Standings Sanford Electric 	 1 

Raostout 	 7.20 3 	 East Diviiion 	
Florida State 	 7 7 Qu'n'ela 1121 SIP20 	 W L T P?i OF GA 

Ptrfecta (2 Il 141.50 	 New 	Eng 	76 I? 7 54 161 14$ U.S. Rank 	 2 2 
NINTH, 3.16. C. 31.77: 	 Clvind 	2025 2 17 135 15) GrrOoryLusnber 	 I 3 

DoyDa 	 3.40 260 I 	Ind'00,s 	1034 3 2) 103 1H 	JUNIOR BOYS' LEAGUE 

WTRR 	 0 1 GIefl's Carol 	17.40 340 310 7 	Chicago 	is 77 1 p 154 15) 

A.pt.t Pick 	 260 2 	 West Division 
c.n.cIa 11 11 1I$.I0 	 Houston 	79 IS 0 $1 206 137 	 W L 
P-ttecta (1 1) U8,00 	 Phoeni 	21 19 6 51 161 IS? VikingS 	 7 I 
TENTH, 3-16, 8, 31.31; 	' 	San 	Oego fl 70 1 41 156 131 Colts 	 s i 

Gcm~lRecovery 600 510 340 j Mr.n 4̂  3 20 0 14 IF? 146 
AJs Zippy Miss 	800 4.40 5 	Baltimore 	13 30 3 29 117 IV Eagles 	 4 1 
Ruiored 	 400 6 	Canadian Olvilijoill 	LiOns 	 3 3 

Qunirta 0 5) 06 40 	 Quebec 	3, ; 0 so 1111111 IS2 Rams 	 1 7 
dLEVENTH. 5.16. A. 3117: 	Toronto 	2319 7 53 19$ 175 

An4y Over 	950 3 40 3.00 1 EdmOrdon 21 1& 7 II 131 110 
Noble Tony 	s. lo 3 20 1 Vancvr 	7121 7 AA 136 Ill Area Bowling 
M.$ter 	 120 5 	Wiflfliplg 	19 71 2 40 145 14 

iinitl1 (2 1) 121.60 	 Wiiesday's Games 
fkrtecta 12 71 	 New Engllnd A. 8&lf1nXW# 3 

Notes TWELFTH, as. D. 39 )9 	 Cleveland 6. Phoenix 7 
1oua air 	11 	71 	3 	Thursday's Games 	

Tuesday Morning Swingers - 2 	Wnsper 	 2I 	470 1 	Quebec at Chicago
Shannon Corsi 310, Carol Calgary Bob 	 400 1 	Vancouver at Minnesof a 	Slaughter 473 Shannon Corsi 701, Qvr- ." 	3 7) d14 C 	 '' 	

[tii 	115 tpfecta 131 10 $14400 	 W.nnpecj ,I Phosn.ji 	
Base Construction - Bitty Norwood 1t,?i (371) 	$3344 $0 	 Fridays Games fj 	MyIatf An. Betty a, 7794, lland!,.--$140470 	- 	15altimore at New England 	Norwood 173. Eedq MyIalr 172 Vsncuvem at Toronto 	
FIqihip Bank Mixed - Jack WEDNESDAY aiGi-,T 	 at Mnnesofa 	

Homer 576, Phil Rothi $44; Jack FR$T, 5.16, A, 3073. 	 CteveLa,sd at Edmonton 	
Homer 23), Phil Roche 217. M'.-ot* 	

Monday Blupi - Helen Pj3ptt 547, 13 CO 3 

	

NHL Standings 	
2-4, BarbaraDempsey III. 

	

1 	14rrfl Padge t1J 600 6 

butheivirw 541 Marvin Akhulf 50; jEm - .3J'ii 	 4.60 4 Atlanta 	71 t9 10 33 $10 142 	MMVInMUU)97,DOISBU,.h.VS. 

J 14 L4'pMcGoo 	 500 4 	 Junior. Senlam - Terry Waldrop $47, 
20 C,nela (36) 137 	 Division I 	 Yony Di.r'kn'.on 517 Mile Ctjrk SJ CON D. ,, U. 31.13: 	 w L T Ph OF GA 	70], Terry Weid,pp 202 Rigor Rue 	$2011.10 440 2 Philpnia 	3* 10 7 47 161 00 O*it.a Pinbvife, 	- Don 6.10 570 I NY 	Rangr2$ 14 9 19 19$ 154 

it 

Ny 	Island 201112 32 167 17 	112. FlorwKg Burhtnne II?. a (7 I) $197.10 	 DivIska 2 	 '51w & Oves 	M 	RSII.I)fI ii stt$ 	- I 	 fubiC (37) $8170 	 VCnCvr 	2520 5 $3 10 1$? 	Lillian Petit of Deltona, 79 pins T.fRD, 3-16 0. 31.62 	 Cnikat
AV#f 

	 24 71 1 37 147 113 	cer 	ae to win Star of Month ',hle 19 1 	3 20 460 6 	5! 	L C _iit. 	It 27 1 44 133 173 	fQr January. Faye Jones rolled 91 91 	MalI Iry Booby R 	5.204.40) Minn 12 29 6 30I2'trI 

BARGAIN SECTION 
'1) 
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1. 

Florida House, Senate Discussing Cost 

Cl,...sed Circuit Televisloll Still Out Of Focus 
TALI.AHSEE, Fla. (AP) the new House chamber in a lative computer, thereby allow- Tucker's chief aide, Gerald shared by two House members off the thing he was educated said "Either lead, follow or get propriate," 

	

Neither Senate President way that will permit easy in- Ing lawmakers to view bills, sternstein, said the speaker had are budgeted for $1,500 each, 	in." 	 out of the way." 	 He said he's planning to post Dempsey 	Barron's 	en- stallation of the TV system in rules and laws on their own TV decided to scrap the s90o,.000 but Tucker has notified 	As for former English Prime 	Spicer, who has been forced a sign next week that says, dorsement of a $600,000 closed the future, 	 screens. 	 House TV system altogether. Woodruff that he expects to cut Minister Disraeli, Tucker to resign his position by Gov. "Just because I'm paranoid c

Speaker Donald Tucker's Howard Walton, Barron's top solid commitment" to equip t1w Woodruff, an Interior design best current estimates are that -Upon the education of the signs "because it was more ap- me. 

ircuit television system or 	As originally envisioned by 	Barron's approval is a "good, 	However, Sternstein and Tom costs to about $1,000 each. The quoted his observation that Reubin Askew, said be swapped doesn't rriean they're not after 
rejection of a similar $900,000 aide, each legislator would new Senate chamber, now un- consultant working with it will cost $3.5 million, $1.5 people of this country the fate of 
system for the House is as firm have a TV screen on his desk for der construction, with the basic legislative leaders in furnishing million for the senate and $2 this country depends." 	 PEN 9 TO 5.30 	[CLOSED SU_ND_AY_~= as It might seem, 	 instant viewing of amendments TV system For reproducing the new facilties, said conduits million for the house, to furnish 	Tucker quoted Hitler's corn- Aides say that Barron has yet as they are Introduced. 	amendments, but tLat's all, and connections will be the legislative facilities ment that "universal education I to grant final approval of the 	Walton's original proposal Walton said, 	 provided so the video system scheduled for completion in mid is the most corroding and cils- I 
Senate system and that Tucker was expanded, however, to in- 	He said Barron has not yet can be placed at members' 1976. 	 Integrating poison that liber- 

CYPRESS MULCH 
has approved constniction of clude a connection to the legis- been presented with details of desks by a future speaker. 	Tucker, meanwhile, has been alism has ever invented.ri 	 3 CU. FT. BAG REGULAR 1.98 the computer linkup and con- 	"In our viewpoint it would be Introduced to a mixed bag of 	"If Hitler said something was 	 - 

Ile 0 	 sequently has not approved the foolish to make the desk so it notables by his speechwrtter, wrong, then it must be right," 	 NO full $600,000 cost of the ex- could not receive the TV at Ken Driggs. 	 Tucker said. 	
i 	SPECIAL 1 .49 LIMIT 

I 	 RT WOOD PRODUCTS, INC 	 _ 
panded system. 	 some point In the future," 	In a recent speech on 

'I'he fart that legislators had Woodruff 	 education, Drlgg..s had Tucker 	The signs of the times are F 307 E. 251h At. 	 voted themselves $3 million to 	He said the new HowseHowse chain- quoting 	 cropping upon outgoing Corn- ½ Bu. BAGS NATIVE PEAT 3 FOR 100 LIM
P40

IT Sanford 	 spend on furnishing their space her will cost "a little more" as a Will Rogers, Benjamin Disraeli merce Secretary Don Spicer's
TO Ph. 323.5676 	 3' in the new Capitol was reported result of providing such con- and Adolph Hitler. 	 desk. 

4 	 at the time ithappenedlast May nections. resent timt re He observed that American 	"Live by the hatchet, die by 	349 	AZALEAS EXTRA ' 69 
4 	 Let Dollar Bill 	 but att'acted little attention, that single teak desks for sena- humorist Rogers has said the hatchet," says the sign cur 	

NICE 

But when the story surfaced tot-s will cost about zsx "there is nothing as stupid as an rently posted on Spicer's desk. 	FORMOSA, WHITE. OUC DE ROHAN AND RED 

SAVE YOU A BUCK 	fr for a second time recently, apiece. Double teak desks educated man, If you get him 	Ile said it replaced a sign that 	PETUNIAS, PANSIES & SNAPS- NOW READY 

LIGUSTRUM 	GARDENIAS P4 '.- 	 . 	,. ' ' ' 
'• -''.'- , 

P 	• 	 .0 	1111.1 %II II,(ll '.iI liii (($1', 	- 
3"i to 4 Ft 	 Young Buds For Quick 'Cures' Are Exposed.  • 

I 	Ext. Nice ' 	 469 	Spring Bloom 	'89 - Reg. 5.93 Spec. 	 Reg. 4.69 Spec. 
i 	-'- I . fly JERRY RALYA 	cured by medical science, 	to get rid of quackery in 

' foundation's antiquackery I SEE OUR CERAMIC HOBBY. CRAFT DEPT. The Herald Services 	Walsh is an undercover in- thrills Is to get rid of arthritis," crusader, he has Investigated I 	
LARGEST STOCK OF I 	 "Dollar Bill" 	 vestigator for the Arthritis said Walsh. 	 ,400 alleged cures, ranging 	

GREENWARE IN FLORIDA. p 	PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - Foundat.ion.His job istopursue 	...-.. 	.. 	. 	
-. 	 . ..,. 	 -,  

1,5% OFF 
AT 

PANEL CENTER 
Present This Coupon For 

15% Off On "Harvest Birch" Paneling 

That copper bracelet around t}in "niinnkst" whn nrv 	 "uur people try an i.nese '"-" "c UJI4IV[ UIdI.tlt!13, 01 

your wrist might offer you hope 
for relief from arthritis - but to 
Jerry J. Walsh It's Just another 
worthless gimmick in the 
charlatan's $408 million 
quackery arsenal. 

Walsh has tried them all. Now 
he's devoting his life to ex-
posing the "cures" for the 
painful disease which doesn't 
kill but - so far - hasn't been 

this nation's 50 million arthritis 
sufferers. 

The hulking 52-year-old New 
Yorker also is an arthritic. He 
walks with two canes, un-
dergoes frequent remedial 
surgery, and last year had both 
disease-racked hip Joints 
replaced with plastic-ball and 

metal-socket "total hips." 

"The only way we are going 

things because they are in pain 
and they're desperate," he 
added. 

Walsh holds the title of 
director of special services for 
the national arthritis group. He 
tours the country to check on 
new products and gadgets and 
in the course of his travels 
lectures on arthritic "frauds." 

In more than a decade as the 

which more than 50 million 
were sold during their fad year 
of 1970, to three-ounce bags of 
sand labeled as "moon dust." 

There are the bottles of 
seawater sold as the cure, the 
axle grease spread over the 
aching knees, the buckeyes or 
horse chestnuts carried in the 
pocket, electronic gadgets, 
"radioactive" crystals, ice 
water cylinders, colonic 
Irrigations, mere are hlah- 

I 
potency 	pills, 	nutritional
treatments and scores of books 

 ' LARGEST STOCK OF CERAMIC KILNS, 

promising 	miraculous 	i POTTERY WHEELS, CLAY & KEMPER 

Many 	r POTTERY TOOLS IN FLORIDA. - 

absolutely harmless, except 
1 	 that they often result in the 

patient 	abandoning 	his I GREENWAY 
. 	

1 	medically prescribed treats 
ment or delaying his visits to 

...\ 	,, 	.. 	.. 	the physician, Walsh said. NURSERY 	I men as with frauds In other 

£L 	fields o( medicine, the results I 	AND GARDEN SUPPLY 
can beserious. 

'• 

 

"Some of our people who are I ON WYMORE RD., BETWEEN FAIRBANKS & LEE ROAD 
all crippled up are monuments 	i IN WINTER PARK 

-. 	to malpractice," said Walsh. I 	r[OsD SUM flAYs 

Never again, 

Will the buys be so good ! 
Now that our sale is almost over 

we are regrouping our odds and 

ends and pricing them for quick sale- 
For FREE J.u*h1hhhhhI 	

ESTIMATE 
CALL 322-6390 

SANFORD HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING 
2609 S. Sanford Ave. 	Sanford i' 

First Federal Names 

I, 

C 

I 

of Assel 	 1-012 6 77 121 M 010M Month a 
Qesa (14) 121.10 	 , 	 p. 	. teçij t. 11 1131 40 	 1. Angeles 	71 $ $3 *9 169 103 	SPARE pi *-UPS F*U*T"z S It. C 3)22 	 '.'Z'f#'4i 	 'f 9 13 9 7 

III) Vi 19$ 181 fttn-.t, 	I 3 , Hl Nelson SI. 	 pen Sunday 1 2:30-5:30 peril. 

	

IlL 4.20 1 Detroit 	127$ 9 3.3 137 $4 	IL Etnet Spen'-'- , 347)0, Virn 	- 	 - 

	

720 1 wasnrn 	140 3 13)Q7 

SUITS SPORTCOATS 
Hart Shaffner & Marx 	

Palm Beach 
Palm Beach 	

Deansgate 
Deansgate 

Values to 145 	Values To 1 100 

$50 	$40 
(Not all colors - Not all sizes) 

Alterations Free, As Usual 

A.C. Doudney Director an ol d salt's 
dream  

V!Iapp' 	'T? 
205W. FIRST STREET 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
PH. 322.6511 

me Board of Directors of Rapid City Air Force Base, 
First Federal Savings and Loan South Dakota, 
of Seminole, have named to 	He was the first and only duly 
their board A. C. Doudney, elected Seminole County 
President of A. C. Doudney Surveyor, having been elected 
Surveyors, Inc., Sanford. 	in 1964. lie Is married to the 

Doudney, a native of Sanford former Myra Southward, also a 
brings to First Federal con- native of Sanford, and has three 
siderable knowledge, and vast children, David and Douglas, 
experience in land surveying both attending The University 
field, having been in business of Florida, Gainesville, and 
For himself since 1954. 	Mrs. Ann I). Anderson of 

Doudney attended local Deland. 
schools until 1941, then entered 
Fork Union Military Academy,  
and graduated in 1945. Ile is 

also a graduate of the 	't 	4t18 iC)tIr 
- '., -. .- -. 	' '., 	i_I 4 I 	I 	'.J LF J 

Coming 

Soon... 

University of Georgia, School of 
Engineering, class of 1950, and MON. THRU FRI. 
a graduate of The United States DAILY LUNCHEON 
Air 	Force 	Institute 	of 

Technology in IM3. SPECIALS 
Doudney lsachartermember MON. Baby Beef Liver 

and past director of The Florida TU ES. Veal Parmesan 
Society of Professional Land WED. Chic 1 Dumplings 
Surveyors. He Is presently a THURS. Beef Stew 
director of The Central Florida FRI. Trout Almondine 
Chapter of the Florida Society 
of 	Professional 	Land 	Sur- 
veyors. 69;  

Doudney 	served 	in 	The 
United States Air Force with 
the rank of First Lieutenant as HWY. 17-92 & FAI 
a special projects officer for the 
Strategic Air Command at 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY AIDS ZOO 
Central Florida Zoological Society president Jim Ryan (center) accepts $250 cheek from Melvin 
Siskind, (left) and l.et Samuel in behalf of the Sanford Jewish Community. 

Queries Don 't Stump Experts 

SPItINGFLELD, Mass. (AP) ruin"? Why isn't "Alamo" in is a "distelfink?" 
- What are the boojums of the dictionary? Where did the 	These are just a few of the 
Baja" What is the "Procul Ha- word "OK" come from? What questthns that pour Into the edi- 

tonal offices of dictionary pub. 

POTTERY WHEEL CLASSES 	lis1ers, reports Dr. H. Bosley 
Woolf, editorial director of G. & 

rAuGHTSYpR0FEsSI0NAL POTTER COL.JOHN STEPHENS C. Merriam Co., which receives 
10 WEEK COURSE. DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES. 	2,000 letters a year at its head- o 

EACH STUDENT HAS FULL USE OF ELECTRIC POTTERY 	
quarters here. 

WHEEL DURING 	
ence, Woolf F' 	U 	fi 	

, 	 says, comes from people In all 

GREENWAY CERAMI-CRAFT walks

'bankers, e: 
DIVISION OF GREEN WAY NURSERY 	editors, librarians, students. 

Some want a term paper 
ONWYMORERD, BETWEEN FAIRBANKS AND LEE ROAD written, but are turned down. 

IN WINTER PARK 	 Others take great delight in 
finding real or imagined ty-
pographical errors in the die. 

11 	 tionary. Some have coined new 
words and expect to be paid. 
And others offer new definitions 

: 
for existing words. 

: FIGHT HIGH FOOD cosis One man wrote that he had a 
ii 	itnr" 	 • 50-year-old dictionary and won- BUY  " "iitr. 	FROM THE 	• dered If he should get a new 

WHOLESALER! 	 one, Woolf recalls. Another 
:

writes regularly to as): ques- 
e Carry A Complete Selection 	• lions only about Poland. One :0 0 woman wanted Merriam to find 

: 	Of Quality Seafoods! 	: an outlet for her hand-cro- 
Fresh Fish, Clams, Oysters, Shrimp, Lob- • chCted ha

correspon
?rkcriefs. Some 

: nts become pen sters, Live Crabs, Live Maine Lobsters, Fresh I pals of individuals on the staff Haddock & Cod Fillets. 	 :and provide useful information. 

FLORIDA

general vocbu1ary and very 
tQ few with the language of £cl. 

r 	

: 	
Most questions deal will' the 

ence or tedm1bgy, says Woolf, MERC 
 

	

ANTS 	adding that more women than 
: 	 . 	

men write and that California 
410 George Ave., Maitland 	

: 

provides more correspondents 

	

(Behind Purple Porpoise) 	tha 
	other state. Al:: 	letters recently 

: 	 k 	64540"O 	• received is one from a man who 
— 	 * 	

complained that Nietzsche and 
: 

WEEKEND 	
• Karl Marx were designated 

: 	

SPECIAL 
FLA WHALE 	 "phllceophers"ln the btograph. I 	

19 	ical section of one of the firm's 
: OURNEW 	 dictionaries. In answer It was 

DELI SI LOBSTER LB. 2 	 pointed out that bothmen sati. 11N0W OPENL 	 Reg. $2.49 	fy the definition of philosopher 
I••II••IS•I•SS•IS.SI.... as "one who seeks wisdom." 

Another disliked the fact that 
- 	 "irregardless" was In the die- 

//T1  
AUTO PAI NT NG 

tionary, and he was assured 
thatenoughpeopleuseitfor the 
word to be Included, but with a 

AND BODY WORK 	nonstandard label. An 
Oklahoma writer wanted to 
know why "bleep" wasn't in-
eluded in his dictionary and 

n-
ciudedlnhisdlctlonaryand was 
Wit would probably be In the 

COLLISION REPAIRS 	next printing. Another wanted 
an up-to-date definition for 

INSURANCE ESTIMATES 	 "flaky" and gt It. 

Foreign & Domestic Cur Repás 	A Writer froia Belgium won- 
dered why ,to cuss out,, wasn't 
in the dictionary and was told 

Expert Refinishing 	that "out" in this case was an 
adverbial Intensifier, and that 

• 

	

Frame & Unit Body Straightening 	both "cuss" and "out" were 
listed sepanitely in the die- 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 	 tlonary. Another warted to - 	
- know where the word "maven" 

Forest City Body & Paint Shop 	came from and was told it Is of 
'1ddLSJ origin and means "ex- 

Paco's Auto Parts 
And about those boojums — 

New Muffler Shop 	 they are spiny trees that grow 
in Lower California, Including 

Drum & Disc Turning, Pipe Bender 	 the Baja peninsula. The 'Pro- 
cul Ibrum" Is a rock group, 

	

OPEN SUNDAYS 	 and while the words may be 

362.3411 	90 Willow 	Latin, the group Is not aow at Hwy 436 	Forest City 	(Jrtionaryentfy 

'-_ -. 	_ -,_,•----- .-_.. 	 - 	 _____ 	________ 

	

— 	Evening Harald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday,Jan. 30,1975-50 

WIN AT- 

	

BRIDGE 	CARNIVAL 	 byDickTurner 

By (1SW1%l.t, and JAMES JACOBY 	- 

- 	 you would have played the king NORTH iI)i 	30 
£9654 	 without having the queen in 
V A 2 	 reserve. 

K 8 3 	 West was quite right. South's 	- 

LA 998 	 attempt to get West to play the 	 — 

A 

WEST 	 EAST 	ace was doomed to failure 
A 3 	 A-1 72 	against any good player, once Vito 9 	VKQ864 	he played the king. Had he  

/1 
A942 	•765 

£ 7 52 	 A If) 3 	played the queen it might have 
been a different story. Expert  501 ill  

A K 9 tO 8 	 West might have decided that  
V 7 5 	 South held five trumps to the 

9 .110 	 queen-jack and that a duck with 	 0 	I 
LKJ64 	 the ace would lead to the ace 

Neither vulnerable 	and king falling together on the 
next trump lead. 

 Writ North Easi South  

IA J'Jss IA 	
_______ _____  

Pass 2A 	P.mP.m 4 A 	
__ 

 

Pass 	Iiss 	l'c- 	 The bidding has been: 30 
Opi'ning lead J 

West North East South 

'a 

I. 

	

South played quickly but Un- 	l'sc 	I v 	1'sc 	I A 

	

successfully. At trick two he led 	Pass 	I N I Pass 2 A 
a spade to his king. West duck- 14 1',1 	3 A 	Pass  
ed without battin 	 ç „ ,,, __. • _ • ___ ,. -.  You, South, hold 	 -  batting 	 You, eye so 	

A A 976 V 2 • K .154 A 	 F 	, -, ; 	-:-- c ¶'e pecp - ee awakened . 	 rm 

	

South returned t ktim sith 	
h.it 't'J \(J dO 110W 	 liper cent b radios and one I seem too have a.aened myself, - 

	

a club; led a second spade and 	- I'ass is our first -hofr-r. but 

	

played his queen. West 	lIh some partners ou could and 	FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bo!Ien  

	

produced the ace and South had 	should bid lour dubs. 	
(

TA TAKE LCL
,.c 	 (LJ5TEN,1P.IA.K 44 

	

heart and the ace of diamonds. 	Instead of bidding one 

	

to lose another trump trick, a 	TODAY'S QUESTION 
4F1.L LC- 84 I Dor 

	

notn mp 	rc urn.eRi 	
I 

1rTF1r4,ecoQ ) 

	

"Nice play,” said South. "But 	over your one spade your partner 
' 	 - 

T. . I'LL UTCATCP4 

	

wouldn't you have felt silly if 	has raised you to two spades What 
do now' 

	

my spade holding had been five 	do you 
Answer Tomorrow to the king-jack-ten?" 

"Yes, I would," replied West. 
Send $1 For JACOBY MODERN "lIoever, you would have book to; W,r at Bridge. (do played the ten or the jack, not this newspaper). P.0 Box 489. 

the king from that holding. In Padio City Station. New York. 
(act there was no holding where N V 10019  

DOONESBURy 	 by Garry Trudeau 

by Dave Graue 

BEETLE BAILEY 

READY? 	I FINALLY eo'r 	ID BETTER WE I4AVE 	EVER'ONE 	
iR Tb4E V

a 
A LONG TRIP 	LQAEP 
 AgEAD 	 ORTA9 

OF uca 
--- 

000 

£2± 
ALLEY OOP 

IS IT SAFrz 10 USE EVEN IF THEY O, WELL BE F1, kUNA? T 	LONG GONE BERDRE THEY CAN MX)V1ANS MAY SE 	 r HEt! 
* ' 

	 k2( 
THE 	

,... I 	/ 	1 

THE BORN LOSER 

'iwrfl 
[

(,.ct 
40W iuso RV APE 	 J CR WE 

Him 	 ourc 

by Art Sonsom 

F*iSb SEF, IFt S 

- 	- 

- 	I 

F, ~ifdfill 
BLONDIE 	 Chic Young 

'fl.415 S A NEW i IT COMES w Ivou MEAN I I DON'T 	 NO,VOJ GET j TOOTHPASTE CALLED 	 A DOUBLE -'J LIKE IT f GET DOUBLE ) 	( TO MOQE TUBES I LAS61O' 	 ( GUARANTEE IMy MONEY BACIC? 	-- " 	 '—, O 'FLASI-40 y 

rZ 

't 
vj H__ 

 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by HeirndhI & Stoff.I 

62tw/4t. 	, ;WXc 	/C,i4 

M h1W 5W5 MM 
Xl1YllE/5d7 	'1 TA5VI'S. 

VA S7ZMW 	55 
1F 

Aws J 	f7 ZA 
HE IS 

R4'%'W 	iIj 1 Is atr x am. CUT- - AW /44WV 7fl4T ErnrCIW 
94A IN 4I451ERA. Ifffg4Y R!JDQ'TERS 	'LY VP *N7E Ia 	AItS i 70 t4 
ffR4 $%iiim 	'- ' afT. Ms,msic A 	kZs'l6 7.ZE IN IWAOI 

45 Q7W, 	lirE 	- 
- 	F%1Ei4SO%' 	- 	- 

a& 	B4Y 
MS Ci64T7 

R'%7 V z4tz liE 
- - 	- L)RR7ZNTY 1060 	- 

akx 70  

:4  1-30 I L ( 	j1ft 
I ()JT ABOUT T'NAT NOISE ) HE CLEANED C)PJ I I HEARD FWOM i --- --- 	TN' JOINT! 
I 	vN5TAJRS J YEAI4! 
-\r--- 

-- 
1 
\ 

by Al Vermur 

I 
z( HATE 

v\ 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lou 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

L FlNt-4ED 	 LOOK! 
AMONG TNE TOP- 	(VERY Fit 

	

IOtN 7HE _ 	 \TROPW' 

TEST.'  

-- 
c_ 

1-30 	 kz0 

1 : 
- 

TUMBLEWEED 

I 

I'M PISUCHAN1E' 
WITh ftN& .A 
HANGMAN. 

i41 

V
. IOF lU&A

HMOMAN 
I 

'ISUPFOSE - 

YWn & 
10 KNOW 

WHY. 

- 

ARCHIE 
, 
(vicA ,vo 

WERE SUP El 
/ TO BRiNG IN PCTURLx.  

by Bob Montana 

OF THE FAMOUS 
MEN I LISTED! 

YES! 

EEK & MEEK 

P 7IolHi 
( ADtE A,53THg aa.DRSt4 
-.cI 74E BOKX - - 	., 

. 	
s, 14 ii... ) V 

Trinity Preparatory 
8400 ALOMA AVE.
ORLANDO, FL. 3207 School 

PHONE 671-4140 	GRADES 6.12 SHORT RIBS 

by Howie Schneider 

I ThItK LURE 
EIIJGOVERHEARD' ) 

Li?üi. 
by Frank Hill 

A Co-ed Day School 

- 	- 
- 

'-,.•" — 

— 

100 Acre Campus - Personalized Education 

WE AJIMAS MUST 	WE ARE ALL - 	• 	 I rvLJES5 HE16 

,;HrIf#Affl 

{\{N1\t\/5 	 92N' 

p 	

1 

\---- 
£$iha  

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 
bOW 	IE GOT TA ArM:1.- . 	fl ,.•'•l 	E OF 	..i THAT  bE 	 FROM HERE ON.'ou 	KW 
THEYAR 	IIWOF 4 ioii6- ' 	 -4E P'tAtTER ME,AEv: r 	ALL 5T 4Rrc, LLRME rM,4rEg 
LOOJøW'JCH.E,Y 	 It I .'F THAT PHCW 	I NEVER 	 --MASTER 01 If' 	JI'.i" 

	

wT5 LEFT O' 	 UPERTANkER! ,- 
- 

I In 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thavs 

FIT A WEEK'S TRASH FROM A 

FAMILY OF - 	 :"4.$ - 	
ArdD 1'III$, O 

- FOUR INTO 	-' 	
-& 	'(,.' 	

COUR$, IS YNI 
ONE SMAL' 	I)EZO 	

. 	:-•_____ 
PAMR.Y of Poug 

BAG! 	
. 	

THAT COM 

r'\ f 

	

TRASI1 	WIf$ 

	

COMPACTORi 	
' :j' r,j 	 MACHINE. 

' r 

/ 



a,' i'-' ........ , 	-.. 	, . 	 - 	. 	. -' r"r" ':' 	 --- : '- - . ',- -" -'- ' •:1.:' 	- '-,-' - - 

B-Evenlng H,rald, Sanlord, Ft. 	Thursday, Jfl 30s !!! 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
Building 	Legal Notice 

________________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN Al 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNT 

• FOR SEMINOLE COUNT 
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	FLORIDA. 	

FLORIDA 
NAME STATUTE 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 1SI3.CAO1.B CIVIL ACTION NO. Li Se St rs 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCtRN 	In re: the Marriage 	

, CAMERON BROWN CONSUME 

	

No?ic.eis hereby given that the 	 ILDA 	flH°P 	FINANCE, INC. 
,p 	i[ TI1ION1 P API) MIC HAEL 	 Plinti 

"Fictitious Name Statute' Ct.apter 	C H P I S I OP H t P 	III S 14 OP. 

Conflict 	rtr Sta•ute. U register R(SPOPIDrNT 	 DUANE .1. HOVOSEOLIAK, 

	

*tPithe(IerkoItheCi,custCot,qt, jy 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 , PJOVOSEDLIAK, hi Wile au 

	

WINTER SPRINGS - "One ''d for Seminole County. Fto,.da, 	0 MICI4AIJI CHRISTOPHER JAMES W. RUPICH, 
upon receipt of pçof of fp 	I1ISHOP 	

Defendar request and now It's a major 	bIlct 	of thiS notice, the lec 	3360 kiSWl(k 	
NOTICE OF ACTION crisis1" Mayor Troy Piland titous name. bAit, NATIONAL 	Chambiee. Geor.a 	

TO: Duane J. P4ovosedliai 
exclaimed Monday night after DISCOUNT Under which I am 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	and 

Count,Iltiiztn John Daniels arid 	Ifl 	t no; Orlando 	NOTIFIFD that 	n action tot 	Digna G. Novosedliak 

	

Drive inthCltyot Sanfora. Florida 	Dulution of Marriage has been 	
ii te'rwoocj Place others questioned the use of the 	TPIt the party interested in said 	filed ø4iVflt ,0ti, fld YOU are 	Bel Alt, Maryland 

new municipal building to 	nss 	 fOII 	required to ser.e a cotv of YOU? 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 
Public Finance 	 rltten 	1C9M'S If M1Y. 	, 	" action for Mortgage forecIure hi orgamzat;ons in the city. 	
Corporation 	 Carroll Burke, AttOrney for been filed against you and you ar The Junior Police which are 	MlI.c1 	 Petitioner. whose address iS 61? required to serve a copy of you sponsored by the Police 	Its President 	 nford Atlantic flank Building, written delenses. if any, to it o 

Department, had requested 	Dated at Sanbord. Seminole Sanlora, Florida, and file the ROBY.CUNNINGHAM&O'NEILL 

	

County, Fioroa January 13th. 1973 	orginaI with the Clerk f CircUit P A.. PIahtilf's attorneys. wto3 permission to use the building Publish: ian 16. 7). 30. Feb. 6. 1973 Court, Sanford, Seminole County. 	
dress Is $63 Hartford Building, 70 for their meeting. Daniels 1s a 	JÔ 	 Florida, on or bc-f ore the 6th day Of East Robinson Street, OrIar,dc 

February. A (3 1975, 0tht'tWIS4 a Florida, 3101. 
	or before the 3r member of Winter Springs 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Iu1t wilt be entered against YOU d6y of March, 1975. and file th Community Association whIch 	Notice is hereby Q.irn Ihat we are for the relief demanded ifl 
thr original with the Clerk of thiS (our no 	charges $10 for use of its engaged In busnes at Hw 17 971 	Petit,n 	

eithrr before service en Piasntltf' 
facility. 	 mi So of 43.1 LCIAU*OOd, Seminole 	WITNESS my hand and seal Oil attorneys 

	or 	irnmediateli County, Florida, under the fitit'ous thiS the 3rd day of January, A (3 	thereafter; otherwise a default *0 

	

Mrs. Daniels, wife of the name of ALMOST PU THRIFT 	97S 	
be entered against you for the relic councilman said, "1 hate to see SHOP. and that we Intend to register (Seall 	
demanded in the Complaint oi 

you go into competition with us said name with the Clerk 01 the 	Arthur Ii fli'ckwi?h, Jr 	Petition 
,, 	Circuit Court. Seminole County. 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	

WITNESS my hand and the seal o and drive us out of business. 	l(ri 	in accordance *ith the 	SmtricI County. ho, d.i 	
the Court on the7ith day of January sas 	admitted 	that 	the 	wov1sions of the Fictitious Name 	By' Elaine Ri(h,tr' 

association's building was in Sta?ut, To W.t Section 163,09 	Deputy Clert 	
(Sal) 

Florida Statutts 195' 	 CARROLL BURKE 	
Arthur H Ueckwth, Jr need of repairs, but she said 	S iris Crystal 	 Attorn.'y for Petitioner 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court this could not be done without 	JeaNte RousSeau 	 617 Sanford Atlantic 	
By' Elaine RiCharde rental fees. 	 PatrIcIa A. McCarthy 	 Deputy Clerk caot'rci florid,, 37771 flich'uj'ij [)'Fizio Ut)jèt.(t'(i 	':: 	

?n 9 18 7) 30 19S 	
c 	.'i 	, l 	') a.), tv7S 	

ft, (Lr- nrcll.i •. 

the cost of air-conditioning and " 	 O'Neill. P A. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 $63 Hartford Building electricity used by city groups EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. UNITED STATES DISTRICT 700 East Robinson Street 

using the city hail. 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF Orlando. Florida 37101 

Piland said the building COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION - Attcrneys for the Plaintiff 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S.17.CA-09-A 	COURT NO. 73-137.Orl CIv-R 	Publish ibm 30, Feb 6. I). 70, 1973 belongs to the people of Winter In 

te The Marriage ef 	 UNITED STATES Oh AMERICA. DEJ 16.1 Springsandshouldbeavajjable ROBERT 	A 	LITTLEJOHN. Plaintiff, v Robert L Thompson, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
to local groups on space HuSband. 	 0 B A Mt'4ody Shop, and Mar 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL available basis If it does not and 	 Thompson and Kathleen Anne 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE PEGGY JOICE L 1 TTLEJOMP, Thompson Defendants(s) conflict with city meetings and Wife 	 NOTICE OF SALE - Notice 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

court sessions. He added the 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	
hereby given that pursuant to a CIVIL ACTION NO. 741944 

pern responsible far each TO ROBERT k LITTLEJOHN, 	FINAL' DECREE Of Forl"CIoSure NATIONAL 	HOMES 
Box $1, Kawybecg Lane. 	entered Ort January 9, 1973 by th 	CEPTANC CORPORATION. group should check in and out 	Granite City. IllinOiS 67010 	above entitled Court, in the above 	 Plaintiff, 

sith the police dispatcher and 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ttyled cause, the undersigned WLLIE HAYNES and MARY M. 
scheduling would be coor. th4t an ction for DISSOLUTION OF United States Marshal, or one of hi 

MARRIAGE as been filed øgainst dWy authorized dc-puties, will 	HAYNES. his wife. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

dinzited by the city Clerk Mary 	, an ycu are required tu Serve a th poperty Situate in Seminole 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Norton. 	 Copy of your written defenses, if any, County, Florida, described as 

Councilapprovedpw'ch.aseof 	GCflC P. Stephenson Of Beinnlno at 200 feet West 	PURSUANT TO A Final Judgment 
STEPHENSON and BEANE. Post Southeast corner of Lot 41 of SAN. of forectcure dated January 77th, tiso mobile radios already Office Drawer One. Cassetberry, Fcp 	SUbSTANTIAL FARMS, l97SandenteredinCasepo. 71 1944 

included in the Fire 13"part. Florida, 32707. Attorneys for the according to Plat thereof recorded of the Circuit Court of the 
ment budget, without ad. Pi'Iitio,'*r, and file the OriglaI with in Plat Book S. Pages $3 in $1. Public Eighteenth JudicIal Circuit In and 

the Clerk of the above Styled Court Records of Seminole County for SemInole County, Florida, vertising for bids as they are 	
February 10. 1973. Florida Run North 1DSlteet,tpsenc wherein NATIONAL HOMES AC listing in the state bid list for a othCrwlse, a luogment may be en West 200 feet. thence South 	CEPTANCE CORPORATION 15 

total of $I9(. 	 feted agaInst you for the relief 	thence East 200 feet 	Plaintitl.andWILLIEHAYNES and 
demanded in the Petition 	 Beginning a? public outcry to the MARY M. HAYNES. his wife, are An ordinance setting the 	

WITNESS my h6nd arid the lull of highest and best bidder for Cash at defendants, I will sell to the highest maximum speed limit at 20 saId Court on this, the 6th day of 1700 o'clock noon on Wednesday. andbestbidderforcashattheFront 
m.p.h. unless other-wise ap- i,ruary. 1975 	 February26.l9lSatthewestdoorof West door of the Seminole County 

provedbymotionolcftycouncfl (SEAL) 	 the Seminole County Courthouse Courthous.. Sanford, Florida, at 
Arthur H BckwIth Jr 	Sanford, Flo'id. 	 ' 11:00 AM nn the 13th day of 

and pasted was passed on final 	Clerk of Circuit Court ' 	Dated' 11675 	 February, 1973, the following 
reading. 	 By Lillian 1 Jenkini 	 MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER described real estate located, 

Deputy Clerk 	 UNITED STATES MARSHAL Situated end being in Seminole 

	

Publish: Jri. 9. 16. 73, 30, 1973 	MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	COunty, Florida. to wit: 
DEnt 	 FLORIDA 	 Lot $0 of GRANADA SOUTH, 

KEPIDELL W WHERRY 	 Semdli County. Florida according 
_____ 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	ASSISTANT UNITED STATES 	to the Plat thereof as recorded in 

NOTICEISHEPEBYGIVEpithat ATTORNEY 	 Ptat Book IS, Page 10), PubIi 
by vIrtue of that certain Writ Of ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 	Records of Seminole County, 
Execution Issued out of and under 	Publish: Jan 23. 30, Feb. 6. I). 197$ Florida 
the seal of the Circuit Court of 	DFJ.U0 	 Said property bting the same as 
OrangeCounty,Ftorlda,upofla final 	 set forth In the Final Judgment of 
tudornent rendered In the aforesaid 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	foredosure. 

________________________ couon the h day AuguSt, AD. ' Notice IS heftby Olven that we are 	Dated this 77th day of January, 
1971, in that certiin case entitled, 	engaged In buslrwss at General 197$. 
Re: Johnnie R. Henderson, Jr. and 	Delivery,G,neva,SemlrioleCognty. (COURT SEAL) 
Frances Atwt,tte HenderSon. *hICI 	Florida under th. fictitiOuS name of 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
aforesaid WrIt of Execution was 	STYLE RITE CO.. and that we 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
delIvered to me as Sheritf of 	Intendtoreglster said namewith the 	By- Elaine RiCharde 

5AME1ICANCAJCf $OCIEfl'  Seminole County, Florida, drid I 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	Deputy Clerk 
- have levIed upon the following 	County, Florida in accordance with Publish: Jan. 30. 1973 

described properly Owned by ttit provilins of the FIctitiouS OEJ.163 
p Henderson, Jr.. saia 	Name Statutes. ToWit: Suction 	

FICTITIOUSNAME FICTITIOUS NAME 	It0ty being located in Seminole 	16309 Florida Statute-s 1957. 	
given that I am Notice s hereby given ttiaI i am County. Florida, more particularly 	S Tommy W. Bacon 	

engaged In business at 503 E High engaged In business at 713 Yar 	'scrlbed as folk 	 Marsha 1. Walliri 	
way 436, Casselberry, Sem.nole One (1) 1M Ford Falcon Pickup 	

Publish: Jan 30. Feb 6. 13. 20, 1973 County, Florida ender the fi(titioui mouth Rd. Fern Park, Semile Truck. 1.0. No 
4H7751?MS3. Title 	DEJ 166 

Cnty, Florida wider the fictitious No 14417i0 73 Tao No 17 & H 77$ __________________________ name of LENNY'S PIZZA PARLOR. 
and that I Intend to register sad 

name of ACCOUNTING 	
_J the undefll,ed s Sheriff of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE name with the Clerk of the Circuit. 

TAXKEEP,NG OF SEMINOLE. 
LAKE, and that I intendtoregisI 	SmInoIe County, Florida, will at EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Court, Seminole County, Florida said name *199* the Clert of thi 11:00 AM. on the 31st day of CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY. inaccordancewlthth,proyisiof 
Circuit Court. Seminof County, jtb, A.D. 1975, offer for Sale 	FLORIDA. 	

the Fictitious Name Statutes, To Florida In accordje with the ang sell to the highest bidder, for 	PROBATE DIVISION 	
Wit' Section 16509 Florida Statutes provlsion of the Fictitious Name casti. Sublect to any nØ all exiting 	CASE NUMBER $663 

Statutes, To Wit Section ItS 09 	ss. at the Front (West) Door of the 	Estate of 	 S I. eonari rca 
FlOrida Statutes 1957 	 SemInole County Courthouse in 	Dorothy Mac Itarnelt, 	 Pblth Jan ¶ 7). 	Feb 6. 1973 5- Don Iw-0mbl 	 Sarford. hiorda. thC above 	 drSrd 	61 Publish Jan 9. . 1. . 	 described personal property. 	NOTICE OF FINAL REPORT AND 

	

Further Information is available APPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE 	 INVITATIONTOBID 

	

from the Clvii Division of fbi 	All persons are hereby notified 	Seminole Memorial Hospital in 
FICTITIOUSNAME 	S.er-noti County Sheriff's Depart 	that the undersIgned as Ad- 	vita bIds for an EKG Machine. 

NOTICE is hereby given that I am mint, 	 ministrator of said estate, has 	Flame Photometer, arid LaunCry 
ingaued In busintis at 1111 Dover 	That said sate is being made to completed the administration 	SerVICC. Spu'CII icatlons are available 
RI • Winter Park. Seminole Cnty, satisfy the terms of Said Writ of 	thereof arid Pus filed In said court 	at the office of the Admfnistrator 
Ploridi under the fictltio name of Execution 	 final report and aIlcation 	All bIds shall be mailed to Mr. 
KEE KLEEN. and tht I Intend to 	John E. Polk. 	 4)sarg. Oblections thereto. If 	Rote'? 1. Besserer, Adm,. Seminole 
ti i5tt$ 	name with the CJue9* f 	Sheriff 	 Afterfiling 	Memorial Howital, 1101 East First 
the Circuit Court, Seminole Cot rity, 	Seminole County, Florida 	proof of publication Showing this 	Street. Sanford. Fla flT7t Bids 
Florida In accprd.,, with the PubliSh, Jan 9. 14. 73, 30. l7S 	'notice Pus been publiShed once a 	mu$t be received by noon on the 11th 
provi*ioin of the Flc1lt 	Name DE) 24 	 we for four consecutive weeks, the 	day of February 1973 
Statutes, To Wit SpCtin $fS 0? 	 matter of lpp'ov,*i 04 Sad report 	Puhith Jan 7$ 2'?. 30. 1975 

OEJ 1S? Florida Statutes ;57 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	d the Orckring ci distribution of 	
i-.. 	.-.- - 	 -. 5' Comolidate Srv'cej 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Said estate 

will come before the 	N THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
of Florida, Inc. 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMI'OLE 

cOurt. 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COU.'4TY, 
By: M . Groom 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

Leonard V. Wood. Ei.q 	 FLORIDA. 
(President) 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 753$-CAI9.0 	Ai 	minIstrator 	 CIVIL ACTION PlO. 743lIO.Cji-$9.F 

Publish' Jan. 73'95 Fp C II. 1975 COLwELL MANAGEMENT 	04 Stdnta1e 	 FEOFRAI. NATIO9AL MOP 
DCi.1)i 	 COMPANY. 	

PubliSh- Ian. 30. Feb & 13. 30. 1975 	TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

	

Plaintiff, 	DE) 162 	 Plaintiff. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 ___________________ 	V's 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dIR. GREYDOPI 6 6*140 

arid JUDITH IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 OLIVER, JR arid JOE CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE F GAPIO, PiII 	
FOR 	SEMIUOLE 	COUNTY, 	OLIVER, hi wife, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Defendants 	FLORIDA 	 Defendants CIVIL ACTION flO. 73-40CA4I-O 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 73-1S7.CA-O9.F 	NOTICE OF SUITfN FEDERAL NATIONAl,, MOP. TO' GREYDON C GAPIO 	 CAMERON BROWN CONSUMER 	MORTAOE FORECLOSURE TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 arid 	
FINAP(f, INC. 	 TO FIOYDOLIVER JR and JOE 

	

Pliritiff, 	JUDITH F GAPIO. 	
Plaintiff, 	ANN OLIVER. hit wile v 	 furs wife 	 RESIDENCE In an unkna*,i KAVE DIANE ATKINS. 	 REflOENCE: UNKNOWN 	ROBERT H. LANAM. 	 state or couniry other than thestate 

	

Defendant, 	All partles claImIng interes.'S by, 	
, 	 (et,nctant, 	° 	 ild mailing address NOTICE OF SUIT 	 tturouu, under or aginsI Greydon 	 NOTICE OF ACTION TO, WAVE DIANE ATKINS 	& Gino and Judith F Gino, his TO Robe-ri 44 Lanam 	 PV2.ACompany,7dtfI4f RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	aif, anna to all parties having or 	307 14th Court South 	 AlT Brigade Fort Leonard Wood, All par1ie claiming interests by. claiming t hive any r.gtut. title 	 ($y, Alahama 	Mo 43173 

	

thtouu. undCr Or gOiflSt KAVE lntere5f in the real property herein 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	Yu are hereby notified that a DIANE ATKINS and to all parties described 	
action f*r P.'ortgage foreciosure tIM complaint to foreclose a certain hiwiflg or ((aiming t hv1 in 	YfJ ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED been filed g&ntt you and you are rnor'gaq, encumbering 	the 

	

rigit, title or Interest In the rtel that an action to foreclose a mot 	required to serve a topy ot your following clev'ibed real properly. P'r'reru 	 C4l tt.- 	cwr' rr4l prcç'rty 	'.'.rtfri jif(r.', 	I ein jr, tu .1 on 	*it 'rQu r., ,lLpBy NOTIFIED 	$'rT'rIOI' County, Iorda 	
RORv,CtThpdlpff,1IISM& O'NEILL, 	(of $. GI4,.PIAU* SOUTH. ac that an action to foreclose a ,nor 	Westerly 30 fed of the North 'i of 	PA, Plaintiff's attorrueyt 	cording to the P14t thereof as tgaga on the lellowing real property lot 62. and flue North 'i Of Lot 3 	eddrut is $13 Hartford Building. 	recorded In Plit Book 13, Page 100. 'n Seminot. County, Florida. 	Block 3, WEST WILDF1ERE, iC 	East RobInt,n Street, Orlando, Public Rrcnqcssot Seminole County. Lot 31. GRANADA SOUTH. at cording to the Phi thereof as rioq4a 3230?. on or before the 	FlOrida. 

	

to the plat thfc.1f a's reco.roed in Plot Book 3. Page 51. Of 	y of Mirth, $975, and file fp 	hit been tiled aqiln'sI yu.i in the reor 	In Plot hook 15. Pêge 100, the Public Records of Seminole original with the Clrb of thiS 
Court ChOvC '.t'vted Stilt, and 'rou at.' Pt,',' l?erc 	-ri".' (onty, 	 i'lra 	 r.t,r 	 t 	Pia-rtffs 	'''rvtt 1r 	qr,.' r.a. t(4 Ifu at .r.,.4r.,t 	n,,, 	,.., .,._ .-,.,, - ---- 

54-Garage Sales 

	

I 	

'_-_- 	

____4 	 - - - 	 - 	- 
-_--__ - __ 

41-Houses 	 41 Lt.-. 	 -. ______- ____ 
-; _____ _________ 	

'urwuses 	 43-Lots-Acreage 
______ 

	

3 Adrm, 1i 7  bath;, den, firn r,,i 	 - 	 - 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

HOURS 	 i thru S times 	4Ic a line 
6 thru 75 limes 	31c a line 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P,M. 	26 times 	 24c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(S700 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Da Before PublicaUon 

Sundaj - Noon Friday 

- 
65-Pets-Supplies 

ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 
A BOARDING KENNELS 

HEATED KENNELS 372 5752 

ID 

If, 

A 
id 

'S 

n 
S 
C 
r 

C 
I 

66-Horses 

Hillbilly Riding Stables, horseback 
riding by hour or day. Miles & 
milesof trait. Open 71 hi's a day, 7 
days a week. Plight ridng invited 
Parties arid Individuals welcome. 
Barbecue and night trail rides 
first Saturday night each month, 
Call for reservations for night 
riding Horse's boarded, includes 
feed & hay, and complete care, $45 
mo Pasture board you feed, $30 
mo Horses bought, Sold, md 
traded every day. Under new 
management, 321 5690. 

Sanford, horse A livestock auction 
every Friday night S p.m. Don't 
forget to bring your own livestock, 
Truck load of new tack weekly. I-I 
and Pt. 46 Old Hillbilly Riding 
Stable's. Horses SGld 7 day5 a 
week 3.77 5690 

67-U veslock- Poultry 

7 COWS FOR SALE 
MIX BREEDS 

3723773 

67A'-Feed 

Hu-y fr Sac 
S 

377 139 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Buy Direr? From Bo'car" 

GORMLY'$. E 16. Sanford 37) 4733 

Evening Herald, Santord,Ft. Thursday, Jan. 30, 1915-75 

72-Auction 79-Trucks.Traie,i 

1971 SUPER CHEYENNE 

A urtion it CHEVROLET LOADED 

.turdaylP.M. 4144155 
___________________________ 

Open dily 10$ 	We buy. sell.trade 

Stan's Aucon 
im Der 3404 speed, mags. 

Hwy. 16. 1'-, Ml. Eastof i many extras. 	St'u.1.rp. 	57693 	5)0 
12291)9 1733. 

Don'l needs!" Serve a useful 
1961 Rambler Ambassador wagon 	- purpose again when you Sell 

them 	wif 	a 	Classified 	Ad 
3,' aIr, clean. Only 47,000 miles 	- 

from 	the 	Herald 	Call 	us 
Only 1150 795 2741 

______________________________ 
today! Don't delay! Just dial 1772 Souareoack Slat'on Wagon. air, 
3272611 or 5)) 999) 	To place i speed, 	radio, 	radIal tlre-, 	e 
your low cost Want Ad, cepfionally Clean. $2,715 	A;k for - 	______ Duane McQuire 377 165) Dealer 

75-Recreational Vehicles 1973 two door Buick Rivieraijjje 
_____________________________ 

new all the extras. 54.950. 327-1)21 

1982 ApacheS' Camper or 372.7909 
_____________________________ 

Fold DOWII Top, 1175 
1966 Buick LeSabre 

Travel 	tniller 	1969 	Voluntr 	17' 6411153 __________________________________ 
Clean, 	self 	Contained. 	AC, 	TV 
antenna. 	flew 	tire's 	and 	spare. 

1977 Subaru GL 	Coupe with 	air 

$7,000 Cash 530 5930. 
Excellent condition. 373 6)47 After 

'69 Winnebago, 1970 Lincoln,? door hardtop 
Motor homi, G*od condition, $1195 

37)3632 3720654 

FMC MOTOR COACH '73 Dodge Van 	- Excellent 	COnditiOn, 	low 	mileage. Excellent Condition, 53,300 Completely 	equipped. 	Owner, p3 	775 4110 after 5.30 527,500. Ph 	5)0 4119 ________________ 

3-Cemeteries 

VETERANS ONLY 	- 

Two crypts. (leui Haven, last upper 
section, LeavIng are,,, rnusi 
sacrifIce. 323 0616 

- 	4-Personals 

Fihf Choleti.'ral build up with 
Lecithir Kelp Combination. Get 
Norwalk Led Kelp caps. at 
Fairway Plaza Pharmacy. 

HASHVII.LE RECORDING CO 
LOOKING FOR SINGING 
TAl, EPIT 305 .175 24I 

Leclthint VIne-girl 861 Kelp! Now 
all four in one capsule, ask for 
VB6 4.  Faust's Drss. 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 
For families or friends of problem 

cWinkers 
For further information call 17) 4517 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0. 

1969 Grand Torino Ford, e, 
cepti0rially clean, runs good, r-.- 
!-rr'', 1;'. 343 

Plan riow to vacatiOr thiS year in 
your Own Re Vr trom 

SAPIFORO RECVEE SERVICE 
lllliaa test, 

• -- 	___..T -__ 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 
I -  - - ----------- 	 - 

T.-..... 

32-Houses UnfurlliShed 
________ 

- 

Close to downtown, nIW lovely 2 Bedrooms, I bath hOuSC. Walking 
bedroom. air, carpet, kitchen fully distance 	to 	downtOWn, 	near 
equIpped. 	Water sewer garbage schools. 	$100 	monthly 	plus 
service I,d. 	by owner. $170. 	322 cunify. 3fl-iOfl; 322 9507 
719$ or 373 1593. 

OVIEDO-. Duplex. Fuin or unfurn. 2bcirm , Florida room. city, married 

Ideal 	location, 	reasonable 	rent, adults only. $150 mo 323 9SU after 

Ph owner 343 3721 anytime. _______________________________ 

LUXURY STUDIO Unlurnished, 	2 	bedroom. 	Florida 

EFFICIENCY room, fenced yard in Lake Mary. 

372.7090 377.1507, 

MASTERS COVE LcngarOod: 617 	Highland Ave., 	', 

ON THE LAKE block from LOng*OOd Elementary 

37) 7900 School. 	7 	Bedroom 	masonry 
home. Range arid AC. $130 Month 

Bamboo Cove. I.? BDRM. shag. air, plus deposIt. 647 $451 
sunny kltctens. playgrounds. near 
city park f. Sanford Plaza. From Nlce3 bedroom house tor lease. $150 
$110 	Airport Blvd 	near Sanford 'mo 
Ave 	323 1310 

Payton Realty - 

31-Apartments Furnished 76loHiawathua 	372.1301 

Park 	Ave , 	furnished 	garage  112 Garrison Dr. 2 or 3 bedrooms, 
apartment. 565 month or weekly. drapes, carport, clean 	1140 Mo. 
Pets, small deposit. Orlando, $51 ni 6341 
1109. 

3 Bedroom, Ii,, Bath Home 

3 room furn. garage apt., 	adults Clean. Large Lot 

only Nopets.$9opermo.3fl3l67. 372 1110 

lor7fledroom AduitsOnly Furnished Park AvenueMobile Park ______ 	
. - 

75.15 Park Drive, 3227161 
Two 	bedroom 	house. 	furrthrd, 

7 Bedroom garage mature adults, $123 monthly 	Itt & 
apartment. Adults. last month In advance. $30 utility 

377-5037. A damage deposit. No pets 	372. 
194 

2 one bedroom efficiency apts. fully 
furnished 	including air. 	Utilities Country home furnIshed, 3 bdrm 

- 

paid 	1 or 2 ,sdults 	371 19)0 
-- I'' 	bath, 	attached 	gariç' 

F urniSheti 7 bedroom apartmenl 20) 
Seclude-a 	1190 mo • 1100 securt, 'i" 
$300336. 

E. 21st St. Air conditioned, wall. _______________________________ 
wall 	carpet 	$175 	month, 	$50 2 bdrm. cottage, partly furnished 
damage deposIt. 3230630. No Children 	$100 mo. 7441 Park 

Ave. 3271450. 
Clean A QuIet, 1 or 7 bedroom apis 

adults, no pits 	Lease. 	1110. Lake Mary. 2 bedroom furnished 
-a...- 	 •_.._,_ 	 -- 

11-Instructions 

Inrolh now for January sewtr' 
classes. Singer approved dealer 
710 E. 1st St. 3736861 

PIANO & ORGAN LESSONS, Girt 
Lalng Steele, Instructor. Orlandi 
School of Music now acceptIn 
limltec private enrollment ir 
Sanford 372 O9 

14-Camping Resorts - 

C FT 741 C WE iv .', p i 
, - 

.'.i',ut,cru or li 	uiij'r bi,',uutitul 
oaks. Fishing, canoing, swim-
ming, mobile home or camp sites. 
Camp Seminole, Smiles 	of I I 
on SR 16 372 1471 

18-Help Wanted 

Ifairdrc-sser, mileor female, with or 
without following Located .n new 
7g... 	 'S.---' -. 34-?v'obile Homes 

wl,,v. !iI.iurt•. JiJ 
5695 

AVALOPI APARTMENTS 
Aflhli YC Ian orYc 

SCENIC WEKIVA RIVER lOvely • 
spot under the old oaks to vacation 
or live Fishing, canoeing, 
swimming Camp Seminole, 5 
mlte$wejtotl 4onSRI6 3224470 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 
Can Hef p 

Call 173 1Sf? 
Write P 0 Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 

37) 4711 	
's some below dealer cost. first 

	

-- 	come firit Choicet Plus FIa 's 
76-Auto Parts 	fint Used Cars. Dick Baird 

	

- 	 Datsun of a Gun, Fern Park's 

	

- 	 Largest dealer. '73 Datuos hitlone 	Batteries, 5)7 95 	arriving daily. Ph. 131,131$, Open 

	

.'......nge. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	Surdays 176 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	

I 1109 Sanford Asic' 
Toppricespald,uanyccj,dition -. - ---------- 	 ,- 	-a--a  

6.41 1126. Winter Park 	 78-l¼)torcycles 	
J'O\'fl 

CASH 322-4132 	 I1I'U'K 	1 Far used furniture. appIlance's,tools 	Motorcycle Insurance 	

:::1 ccl Buy 1 or tOO) item$.Larry's 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 01 - Mart, 715 Sanford, Ave. 	 "'' 	
GMC TRUCKS I 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
114W Itt St. 

Will Consider student who has at 
least half aday available for work. 
NON SMOKER ONLY I Phone 
atlas i 0 II fl. SI__I,., r fl__L__ 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 
Free, 6112077 for "We Care"--
"Hotline" Adutt or Teens 

LEASE 	Deluxe unfurnished 1 
bedroom apt., 1130. Ground floor 
of duplex, kitchen equipped, heat, 
air, qljiet exclusive Sanford 

5-Lost & Found 

.-....,...v. a.s. .n,,,p,,inp, 1''''d 
md canoeing. See at Camp 
eminole, S mite's west of I Ion SR 

6 322-4470 

FOUND MALE Beagle and Bassett 
combination. Lemon and white 
FOund ifl Wekiva River area 37) - 

perishables, road tax reports, and 
back haul contracts, to take 
charge of truck dispatching and 
driver supervision Growing 
nationwide private carrier. Salary 
commensurate with experience 
and ability Phone 901 73.4 4634 ask 
a&4. t 

swimmIng pool 4720 5. Orlando 
Dr 3737920. 

Duplex apt . kitchen egvippeØ, air 
' 

6-Child Care 

Baby Sitting Mon-FrI., 66 in my 
home. Reasonable rates, large 
playroom, fenced yard. 322-3091. - 

5, 
carpef, 	C-ha, 	many ext as 	All bii 

JiiLCryutNl•_ 	3 
bedroom. l'a bath split plan, or ores at $lOOpe, acre 10Acrsat YARD 	SALE: 	Air 	Conditioners, Owner 323-1221 nIce size lot 	$fl() 1150 per acre. 20 Acres 	t Heaters, Fans, Dishes, Housetnoic LAKE 	F- PONT-- 	Custom 	buIlt, 	3 t acre, 	10 Acres 	t 	$1,700 items 610 Laurel Ave. Saturday 

MUST SELL 	NEW 3 80. 2 BATH 
bdmm, 	2 	bath, 	large 	lot, 	trees, acre. Terms 	pct., s years at ii,, tO 5 	327 1697. 

HOME, alt extras, good location, pet, interest. Cash O.K. too 	The 
Malip of(r land 	Is 	pines 	arid 	palmettos 5 Family garage sale. 	Furniture, __________ COMMERCIAL_7 8dm 	hou;e, - Midway between Sanford 	ma the 

ClOthing, 	glassware, 	vegetables, 
garage with apartment or' 2 lots ocean, 3 miles off SR 16, dirt road misc, Sat. 95, 	136 Country Club 

SAPIFORD._ 	2 bedrooms, 	family 163.000. to property. Rd. Lake Mary. 3776347 
room, 	screened 	porch, 	drapes, 
$11,000 Harold Hall Realty CARPORT SALE: Feb 1, 3, 3, 37 

WE TAKE TRADES 2606S.Hwy, 17-92 ALICE CYCLER Tucker Dr, 	Sunland. 	15' Mako 

FORREST GREENE INC REALTL 	321 5774 boat. Acutron watch, camera, and 

REAlTORS3736iOr6lSflI) 

Sneak Preview 
REAL [STATE 

camping 	equipment 	fabrics 
toaster, household goocts, electric 
clock, 	electric 	motor;, GOOD TERMS Alice Cycler 	Realtor toys, 
clothes, 	and 	many ilem 	to 

Neat. 2 bedroom masonry home, OPEN NOON TILL DARK numerous to mention, No checks 
corner lot, fenced yard, 1550 down. flIt S. Volusia Ave., Hwy. 1792, lust 372 1133 

_____________________________ 
$133 per 	mo, 	to qualified 	pur I NEW 1. t.nd 1 bedroom homes anti 7 miles south of Deland, Orange YARD SALE: Items galore, Febi chaSe, townhouses 	Wallto wall 	carçi, City. (901) 775 3434; eves. 775 7211. 7, 5t 	I 1. Sun 	123 	210 w. Lake 

TAFFER REALTY 
wallpaper, built.In kitchen and no 
maintenance 	fee. 	LOW, 	LOW. 

I 	Open Sat, and Sun. Mary Blvd 

Peg Real Estate Broker , 

LOW 	7 	pct. 	Interest 	under 
'idm plan Hwy 17 92 to 75th 

79 AcreslnLakeMarkham 
Ill 841$ or 

GARAGE 	SAL2. 	Baby 	clothes, 
refrigerator, freezer 

I100E 2SthSt.,3fl$6$5 west to Ridge'*ood and follow the After 4377 $366 
1503 Douglas 

Ave 323 595.1 	Thursday & Friday 
Veterans 	140 Down, 3 bdrm, $199 

I, annual pci. rate. 30 yrs, 

signs 

Area One Inc. 

:T:iTT:::_. 	
. 

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale, Friday 
& Saturday 9 to S South 47-Real Estate Wanted 

=- 	, 	- - 	--. 	 - Large lot, Nice area, 172,500. Acre 
Cameron 

Realty, REALTOR. 3737730 REALTORS 	 617-SIll 

Ave 	Signs 377 15 

Moving? CARPORT RUMMAGE SALE 

Stemper Reo!fy 
New) & I bdrm,, 7 bath, garages. All 

electric 	kitchens, 
Want to Sell? CaSh offered for your 

AntIqu, 	yard toots, 	car 	parts, 
household near 	schools, equity! 	For Quick results, call 	I 8. baby items, clothes 

2 	 Central FlOrIda'; 
'.UL T'PLE LISTING REAL TOP 

Shopping. New FHA rt yr 	loan, 
low down 373 0742 or $30 -, 	.'- 	 - Stenstiom Realty 

all siZ, misc 	Thurs 	Fri 	& Sat. 
103 Airport Blvd. (between 17 978. 

327 1991 	
19195 French Listings Wanted Your MLS Realtor 

Park Ave 

377 7371.372 1496,332 754 Quick Courteous Service CARPORT SALE 
-. 773 Woodme,e 372 1959, 3 	4161 3alet Pepi. Needed 377 7470 	 2565 Park Dr. __________________________________ Blvd . 	loft 	S. 	Sanford 	Ave ), 

WIlT REALTY 
Couple 	would 	like 	to 	assume 

Sahij3 	9 to S. Sunday noon 'lit 
CIotPiIoo.alIslzes.somefu,niture, Stenstroni Pq 	Rt,i 	hrc 

payment on i bedroom house 
Write P 0 	Bo' I5), Sanford P.rdi' dr,".,, 	rrti mar,' 

- ii 

21395.Myrtie Ave 	Sanford 
________________________________ 

GARAGE 	SALE 	Dre-tes 	& 
Phone 321 0410 Merchandise Blouses, $28. under, HIS A Hers 

. Realty • NORTH 	 - 

___________________________ .. 	.. 	 . Golf 	Clubs, 	Baby 	clothes. 	73c; 
Water 	Bed. 	Men's. 	Children's 

"SANFORD'S 	SALES 	LEADF.R" SPANISH CHARM 
S0-Miscellaneous for Sale 

_____________________ 
Clothing; 	Household 	BARGAIN 
GARAGE, 400 N 	1797 	(efind 

ROSE COURT -- EXECUTivE 
bedroomt, 3 baths, 3 car garage. Ornamental stone fireplace-, turned WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

Sobik's, 	Longwoo 	I-fr's 	Wed., 
Sat 	ID S 	Sunday II'S 	0)1 1660 

1,5,000, Beautiful home COlumnS, sunken Paneled family BUY -. S ELI. 	I RA DE 

room, 3 Bdrm., garage, redw 
PrIvacy 

First 31 
__________ 

55-Boats & Accessories MAYFAIR- OLDER 81ST NICEt 3 fence, 	carpet, 	Un. belIevable Doughboy 	swimming 	pool, 	II' bedrooms, 	hardwood 	floors, 
Many, many extras. $35 

at 	$72,100 	FHA VA, 
CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR. 

across, i' high 	Good condition 
$31. $777 Filter included 	us. Call 321 0673. _____________________________ 

16' Tn 	Hull Ortanao Clipper. Walk- 

COUNTY-.- 	BRAND 	NEWI 	3 Couch 	attached 	end 	table; 	blue 

ttiru 	windshIeld, 	125 	PIP, 	all 
equipment 	including 	Shrimping 

bedrooms, 2 baths Brick home on Corbett Real Estate matching 	chair; 	rotjncl 	coffee 373 1113. 
canal to Lake Markham 	u9.s. table, 	$7$ 	round 	hooked 	rug, - ____________________________ 

- 

REALTOR 9'J12'. ISO; studio couch. $35. 671 P085014 MARINE 
322.2420 Anytime 64$ 4791 	 Deflary 7977 I-hwy 	17 97 

372 3981 
Your MLS Agency DON'T GOOFtIt 

- 

FormaIs-.LlkeNew 

REALTORS 	2365 Park Dr I 
Buy this above average home for 

only 15.100 equIty. i bdrm,, 7 bath, 

Si:es7&I 
372.3377 

-. 

58-Bicycles 
-, 	- 

IT'S GOOD ENOUGH 
like new in Sanford, Wall to wall 
carpet, central heat, air, double Moving Sale: 

garage 	Payments of 121$ trio 
Furniture, appIlanc, misc Close Out - New bikes. RoIfi-1 & 

FOR THE Include tajues Hurry, call 373 94)0 Superla, Assembled. 	$5 over 	in 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

________ 

SANFORD FLEA MART 
voIce Parts & ACcestor, 	30 PC? 
Off while they 	5t 	322 7th BIG "3" OPENING SOON _____________________ -" 

AND IT'S GOOD 

. 
EXECUTIVE HOME 

- LOCH 
ARBOR- 

Saturdays & Sundays 
'2MileE.ofIlexiton46 

' 	- 	- 
60-Office Supplies I 	Bedrooms with all 3772599 or 321-0170 . , '''------- - ENOUGH FOR Custom 	extras, 	11'x34' 	pool 

"ME" 
135.500. 372 7717 DiCmOnd 	Wrlt 	Watch. 	Hamilton 2 SecretarIal chars, 	posture, 	real 	f 

- movement 	a 	c't. 	diamond. Will dUfl, ea 110. 1 Executive Chair%, 
Through Feb1  72, 19i5 all new home 

"""""' 

42"4v1 bile Homes SacrIfice. 831 S lIke new. Retail $775; only 175 ea. 

contract's will Qualify for ash - 	- 	- 	' 	' MAITI LPJfl 	' rA 
Reception room chairs half p'ice 
Sit 	-- 	 -' 

.__ww, .t,,v 	liv. 

t all La fl_a _a__ 4.. 

..ii,,nru, wawuing macnine, air 
rii:s:,..,..i la,. ...... 

-- 	 -a.,. 	. - 	 (,% i 	1 rebate up to 5300 Yes Ipd Of your 	GENE VA- 3 bdrm., 2 bath mobile 1941 Hwy. 17-97 Open Sat. & Sun. 95 	u new home contrict - priced off 	home with cabana, on 2v, acres, our 1971 prIce lilt-will be 	Cleared land Good water Some 
retumneato you incshoncIo1ing 	hórt 	tur• TAILI n.l.,It( 

SWING SET NURSERY. ('pen 71 
Pws, 7 days Spe:lal rates, Fern 
Park, 331.4141 

Will sit with elderly or patients 
ri-'rtir,efatlni, at Pt_pr,,. jar __ 

31-Business Property 

ANFORD AIRPORT. 
NEW ALL STEEL BLDG. 

'sIGH CLEARANCE CEILING 
i doors, frontage on airport Up to 
.500 sq tf available inn-
ediately. Monthly or yearly 

isIs. Phone '973 4070 weekdays. 

"TOWN SQUARE" 
ford's liric'st shops, offices now 
yallable Excellent location 
U 0712 or $30 5377 

Iouiekeeper to live in. Light house. 
work and cooking. Care for school 
age child 372-5009. 

ardner, year 'round employment 
for man who knows PuS business. 
Call 323 0536 eves. 

SanforØ 
ritA 

bdrm houSe on I 
I 	 WSP air p. V t,l 

644 3019. 

d;es IntereSted in htgh ('irnings 
a- ,._. .._.. 	- 	- 

- 	 Interview phone art 5700. 

North Carolina Apples, i flu W L. Glamorous part time sales. 3 eves a 
Justice Produce, State Farmer's 	*efk. Plo canvasing. collecting or 
Markef Stall 6 3279035. 3223161. 	delIvering. 	Car 	A 	phone 

- ntcessary Sarah Coventry 

	

FRUIT FOR SALE 	 Jewelry, 373 7791 after 6 
332 U 

- 	
- JOin the world of Fun, FasP,ion and 

NAVEL ORANGES, 1250 flU 	Money Show and Sell Duictumaid 

	

Also Tangerines 	 '-'--- "---". 	 - 	 - 

3fl 6733or3fl034 

Fruit Jars.Lids-Sea1 

GOP MLV'5, E. 46. Sanford 37) 

Classified Ads are here to help 
buy, sell, rent or swap at a 
cost . . let us heto vnu rita'. v 

1577 FORD LTD. 4 Door Hard-
top. AT, PS, PB, Air. One Owner, 

$1195 
1971 CHEVROLET CAPRICE. I 
Door Hardtop. AT. PS, PR, Air. 
)ne Owner. 

$1895 
.77 CHEVROLET MONTE 
:Ap.Lo, AT. PS, PB, Alr,Liw 
Alleaqe. One Owner. 

$2895 
972 CHEVROLET CORVETTE. 
mi Ownir, Low Mileaqe. Like 
lew. 

$4995 
I?) BUICK CENTURION, 7 
oge Hardtop. Full (quipped. 
ne Owner. 

$3195 
112 PLYMOUTH GRAND 
OUPE. AT, PS. PB, Air, One 
wiser, 

$2195 
tv...C$JvROLIT NOVA, 7 
oar, Low Mileage, One Owner. 

$2395 
174 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, 
000 Miles, Fully Equipped. 

Of your home Call Johnny Walker 
ConstructIon, 3226637 and ask for 
"Ken"or"Bud" After hours, 373 
7547 Oi' 3227111 	191 Country Club 
Pd, Lake Mary, Ila. 

-. -. 

"1,-fl 

MOSS I E C. BATEMAN 

Peg 	Real Estate 	Broker 

3777613 

Waterbed Sale 

All Sizes With Frame, S39 95 
FLORIDA WATERBED CORP 

?61P4.OrangeAve 
Winter Park, 615 1521 _________________ 

Wood or Steel desks le*ecetve d 
& 	chairs, 	iecretaral 	desk; 
chairr.. 	straight 	chairs, 	fil 
cabinets, as is 	Ca 	ano Cavr 

IIOLL'S 
CasSelbecry, 17 92 9)0 -1706 _______________ Jim Hunt Realty 

62-Lawn.Garden 
______ ____________ LS?1 Park Dr 	 372 2115 

EALTOR 	 After Hour's 
. 

-- - 	- .- - 	 ______ we now have models ready for 
ImmedIate occupancy Ir Carriage 
,___ 	eS__n----- ,__ 	. 

Giant Pool 
OversIZed pool, 6 bedrooms I ti4t? 

Vormal dining $37 5 

3 flt'droom, 2 bath ;;7 

CailBart Real Estate 

REALTOR )fl; 

'ESTATE SACRIFICE 
AIm.,st fliw, 3 bedroom 12 bali 

home with carport and 
room Goon garden area Astern 
7 pct. mtg, Offers up to $?2.00I 
accepted U till Jan 3It bi 
probate court 

$200 Down 
3ot I bedroom, I bath ho.,t. Goc 

Credit and Qui-lifti Liuyr 123.900 

Home On Lake 

	

3 betiro,1 2 h,nttj uS'tfl 	neigh bOt3,,7p1 mortq,g,. or refini VA or FItA 
ia) 

PAYTON REALTy 
krg Real EState Broker 

377 1301 76i0 Hiawatha Ave at 171 

* "Get 'EM While * 
* They're Hot! * 

P4* houses ni rur,uh .ur,-,1 Pt 

	

n:c'rit, uCr!h , 	.i 1: -  r.I 	t-s 'I ,fl rc'nt, Goverarrieri, Sunsidiled 
t qealIfi 	buyers Call to see if 
rOu Qui-lify'' 

M UNSWORTH REALTY 
$03 W 1st St 

3216061, 3230517 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days- 3726122 
Nights 372 5421 or 372 7352 

3bdrm, l" bath. 53,004) down, take 
over exIsting 514.500 mtg. at i 
pet For app? call 373 0602 

-_----_----_- 

*VAN000Wp 127.500 * 
Lovely 3 bedroom;, i', balls 

central air, tented, tree-s Many 
extrat Sanford, 372 3791. 

PLAPINING A GARAGE SALE. * DON'T FORGET TO AD 
VERTISE 	IT 	Ill 	THE 
CLASSIFIED ADS 3223611 

/!' 

MOBILE HOME PARK 

	

Rentals from only 	$ Best lot selection 
now available In 
Sanford's newest and 
ftnest Adull•FamIIy 
Mobile Home Park. 
Come out and inspect 
the Model Homes on 
display 	

I 

iSAUFORDI 	.. 

f.,&orlru tnrt &,fl,., -. 

,uv, Ir!Qr'5 newest moc 
ome park. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
'51(11 rI,ian,,.s t'I, 

64-Eqwpment for Ren 

	

373 93709 fo6 	

I 
area Phone 30$ US $301 

	

SANFORD 	 Commercial Properfle 

10 Acres Ranch House 	Homes, Lots 
And 

	

$125 Mo, 	I 	Acreage 
10 Acre ranch fnced for hones. 

small flthnq prjnxj Children and' 	
JOhN i-RIDER A550c 

pets 0 K 	 I 	W. Garnet? White 
Ial.t r,_ •  I___ ___. 	__ I -I. 43-Lots-Acreage 

LQke Jennie 
APARTffl'ENTS 

ON LAKE JENNIE 
1311 SANTA RAOOADA I'ID -.... - 	 -''P , &v..tu mu. rytOnS octet' 

r1nrnocoer In, r,nit, Cl n.e ft 

65-Pets-Supplies 
-. ,..r,t'. 	V1IIIlIJ1!JTI1 I 

,i_,.. ------I---- a--... - ,_ - t1R5t II (KMD W'LNING 

FREE PORTABLE TELEVISION 
With Each NEW LEASE 

;73 and 1100. 313-5110, Mr. 
derson, 

Watch dog, German 
taa&a_a • 

69-Stamps-Coins 1973 Harley Davidson 
- 350 CC li 

AMERICAN COIN COLLECTION 
3223419 

fOr 	sale 	Call 	322 3356 	fr 1974 MX Yamaha 100CC, 
POintmnt to 000d COflditl0rt 5.300 

Call 3720067 

72-AUCtIOfl___ 
79-Trucks-Trajlers 

ANTIQUE AUCTION - 	 1952 Chevy 
Pick-vp Truck 

ATURDAY FEBRUARY 1 7 P.M 646.4 155 
3 Loads from New England States 

tartial listing: so pci. of the fineit 1973 GMC pickup truck. 6 cylinc 

wicker ever sold at auction, sets of 
model 	TC-109Q). 	A-i 	Coruditil 

oak chairs; oak tabl, 	presSed 
11,950 322 8371 or 327 794)9 

--- 

back rockers; Organ stools w-Pi 
'-- 

backs; 	oak 	ice 	boxes; 	Pine 
comodes 	hanging store lamps; __________________________ 

reverse painting table lamp: old 
church bench; brass bed's; very TRAVEL TRAILERS & 
ornate iron French bed: record 

MOTOR HOMES player's, old toys, oak buffet; wash 
stands; corner what not. piCture Alt. SELLING 
frames: 	folding 	hi.chairs 	Vic. REGARDLESS OF PRICE 
torian love seat; Victorian Chair's Inventory 
md rockers, China cablnet; old Sal., Feb. 1st. 10:00AM 
wooden wheel barrow; 	cedar ''a' 	. 	.'.et' 	,;. 	;' 	Lest 
chest on Ieg, 	Victorian tables; ,- , 	 . 

Si-S 14* 	iIP"aI 	C.i barb-er 	pole, 	to's of 	fifl 	bcic.a f 	III? 	9 	t't 
brac and prImiliv 	p(5, 

i,.,, 	, ., 
- a' vi-, G-,"g 	'2 	73- ?41j- 's 

sctloneers 	Note: 	15 	yr 	in 	the 
lwOIoCpsOv(; 

Sr ';.' 	i".'? 	'9'i 	S. - 
luction business, and I believe this 4" 	i)t1 	S. 	;s' 	:9?, 

be one of tIne finett sales we 
. 	, 	

• 

save ever held Cone out, flrOw 70 VOkitOi- 
trounø - You'll Be The Judge! 

Ti-AvIc YPAILEIS 
z.: 	." 	' 	'r: 	. 	't 	¶3 

')'I 	7.' 	•2' 	fl' 
en all day Saturday prior to Sibe :' 	2'' 	9.'C 	'I" 
or Irtspucton Feb 	Itt 1' .,., 	'-.- 'a.. 	..s . 	. 	- 

.... 

e 	to 	be 	conducted 	at 	Stan's 
'4 . - i-. 	b. 	i,.. .-v 
' 	' 	

'.4 	''_•9_''', 	- 

uctlon House located I9 mile's 
ast of Interstate I on Hiway 16, iksP(cY,ON - 	£I•I• Wc'a 
anford, 	Fla, 	FOR 	IN. 

... 	...,. 	i:.i 	......... 
ORMATION 	Call 	Auctioneer 

"'".t' 	...1,'. i.'. ...... 

tan Vermillion at 305-37297)9 I,. •s C 	,1, 	•. 

apologIze, but due to the large 
'mount 	of 	bad 	checks 	being 
used in the Central Fla, area, we 
iveto request cash Or bank letter Auburn. Indiana 15704 
reference Telephone 219192S.400.4 

- 	I I ' 

ARRIVE ALIW 
_,SUP4SHINE STATE,., 

----'- .'w... '''fly nt_. 

intOrce-ptionit ArIy9toS1OI B 
Wi-Si 1st 5? Sanford 

Rentals Geneva 
Gaitlens 

rvom 

WANT AE1 
i41 Ij 	¶tr.a 'ao ,.% 
tOilO,.i in The l'1itatji 
CiaSS,fiid Sectó, 
%PkCIAL Aut. LaMp 	I 
cents a it Ci-nhs; tan li-hi 	71 
(li-ft I H (i-nit, Spark 

75 Csiiti £ Si 
N.d.atr I Gas Cipi 1e all 
cars SANFORD AUTO PARTS 
"Ike Cd Nate %Ipq" 791 C 
t.r;t $t 

JOhN RtPi*iil of Sanld ran 
?r loi$ow,ng tssat ,pi-cLl ru lte 
t,71 HfqaId' (lan,ti-,j Si-t'., 

IS' C.ben toll cainvas, 7i HP 
4.kn..i. CifliLtad lilt if Oiler 
.itk I)" wit-Is. All tilt 
riIu.pin,nI, 	Tab, 	•,r 
p'apmi-*tS. 

is, 'ad 710 1 alls a dy ,r.J 

told ti', fr', I 	!i,. I" 
11 v Of  *,t,4,(it.On Mt k,l' ii 
I 	ffii-q 

H,cêiO' Chass.h,ri 

Ike) lsi- cIausai,d ad kit beqn 
li. mst dynamec titcunas ,.r 
ca's Call 777 )li Sr Ill e,, 

i.1 .liee ur I In, t4 
I, nar',r r,u.,is 

You don't have to wait for ...the REBATE 

Get it now!! 

2OO to  $5QQ 
When you buy America's LOWEST priced car.. 
YOU CAN GET IT NOW! 

Every NEW Car clearly marked down 

Price Label is on the window. 

Up 
WA 

DISCOUNT SALE 

25% OFF 
On Every Appliance In 
The Store With ThIE Ad 
SANFORD AUCTION 

1200 French Aye,, 
322- 7340 

(ahogany bureau, 130; Maple chest, 
$73; DInette, 120; Single bed, 
Luxor mattress, $10; Re-diner, 
$33; Sheraton drum table, $30, 
modern Coffee table, 117.50; 
Swivel rocker, $25; Maple hutch, 
like new, $125; Easy Chairs. 1)0 & 
up; Norltake 21 pc tea service, 
130 KULP DECORATORS 409W 
si St 	372 2)35. 

r *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCI4'N SEW 
sewIng cabinet, repossessed 

Singer's best model, wand bobbin 
'n machIne Full automatic 
Pay balance 	111 ' 10 pay 
men?; of U. 

'op Inbøbblri, Zig-zag, ma 3 niedle 
position Like nw condition.. Sold 
uew for $15. balance of 1.1% Cash or 
payments of 110 New warrapty 

Call Credit Dept 
IANFORO SEWING CENTER 
A East 1st St,, Santo,d 3729111 

Eves. *69.1146 

o room sited air condtiou,.rs 
15ed 3 mo's. Be-st offer 373 887) 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
pllances Furniture Paint E'c 
"Buy Direct From floicar" 

RMLY'S. E 1& Sanford 373 473) 

I'? BEDROOM APTS 	 Onpacre, beautifully 	- 

	

SANFORD 	 3725711 

SWIMMING POOL 	 wooded, 15008. 

	

COVE 	
FISHING, BOATING 	 assumepayments3fl1) 

	

tate Rd. 1j7,  23 	DISPOSALS 	 _________________________ 

	

miles east of l7-. 	323.0742 r 323-0532 	
SemInole County . S aCte wooded I 

	

Ph. Sanford (30S 323-8160' 	$g'j4 	

I 	
Pasture, beautiful homesite, ____________________________ 	____________________________ 	

Terry Realty. REALTOR, 67$ 

	

Orlando (305 834-2299 	
j 0711 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
I 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	 ' 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 
I I 

Accounting 	Home Improvements 	Pressure Cleaning 

	

Tax Returns, 70 yr' epereruce 	 r ALL CL1.ANIP4; 
'.'dIL L7.'IS AC'OL7 T NO. F 	, 	': ?C7e'n 	('P',C,:1 Cabrir!5, 	 t'.i. 	.'.l'.PI & Spra Klttn 
POintS. Call 377 1943 anytime. 	Counter tops. Sinks 	in 	Etleror walls, eaves, patio, walks 

A roofs Rmov 	m,lce.w fijr'ujus. Stallatlon available Bud 
Personal Tax Service 	 Cabell 372 1.032 anytime 	 ''i•  dobbers. wasps & sp tier 

	

No 7 East Rd .1197 SiC 	 c-rb'S 177 0397 

	

Entrance p Rarnbofto,n, 177 7199 	 - 
Carpentry. Remodeling, Additlørtt, 	 Roofing 

	

Air Conditioning 	
CuStom Work Licensed Uondeø 

	

_________________________________ 	Free estimate 32) 6038 	 Thompson Rooting BuIld uj' & 
Shingles All work guaranteed Cratriti hirit & ;,.r 

MILLIONS ot doi:ars in Roil Estate 	Satisfaction guaranteed Licensed 
Fgr free estimates, call Carl 

is u4d daily in the ClaSsfled Ads 	& Bondt'd 373 175$ 
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford, 322 	 _____________________________ 

"' small about that! 1771 	 ____________________ 	

Sewrng 

	

VOU can get a fair price when you Carpentry, Non Inflated rates 	.Iterations, 	DesignIng 	& advertise your "don't needs" in 	Repair;, Remodel, Additions, 	Dressmaking by experts Singer I the Want Ads 	 Licensed. Bonded. Insured. Iry 	approved dealer 2)0 E. 1st St., I Seyk.)73411) 	
3734161 Beauty Care 	

Odd ohs of all typi's Carpentry, ('iStIed Ad's serve the buying ,uru 

	

.Painting, Cement Work. Light 	'llnQ community s'vcrydiy, read I 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	Hauling. 3277613 	 hid 'iSP them oSf('n Call 372 74fl 

- 	'ill f'ermerly I-Iarrlett's Beauty Nook) 	
A small Classified Ad brtng big 

519 E Pine 377 3717 	
returns Try Ore and See. Call 

	

Wlp,AiIE'S BEAUTY SHOP. 1106 	3772611 or 	 Tree Service 
Salford Avy' P,IaSt(f Beautician, 	

t. I In.' t-rvre i- 	p.' 	• 1? 1977 or 3?? 1976 	interIor Ext er Or 	Plastering 	 c OripIe trtt' c ,irt.' 
Plaster patct'I;rig i-V' 	simulated 	j w hack) Ktauck 373 1144 

Car Care 	bti,L Spr(.a?t, .1 3)25 	, 	

Wall Papering 
- 	 Pest Control 

	

Need tOt-  Auto funed' ','/r' corni' to 	 PAUL SL A Ilk yOu 	'ISo vinyl upholstery 	
ART BROWN Pt '.1 (DP4TROL 	Professional Wallpaper Hanger 

I (en'.rrl PecrIrrittini, Corn r.' rn, 
repalre'c 373 9097 after 	

7547 Park ()rit 	
I'... 	.,, 	..,.-, 	.. 	 ' 312 111,3 

Apartments 

SINGLE STORY 
1 Bedroom Suites from 149.00 
7 Bedroom Suites from 179.00 
3 Bedroom Suites from 228.00 

"LUXURY FOR LESS" 

505 W. 25th St., Sanford 

)t)4) )flØfl 	 Professionally Managed By 

UIIUIS,iTVULJU 91110 

PIT:,L APARIMEPaT PlOP, 

Unfurnished 

W/W Shag Carpet 

Range• Refrigerator 

Dishwasher- Dispos 

Clothes WasherDr 

Recreational Build 

Heated Pool 

1•2 Bedroom 

i I.' 'I.,' 	'0.', 
ii".', AiWP(1IIIHLVD 

21 lt'O 

ry, AduIt Lovely large 
room air, idrih for ret.'. 
%Ofl 46664$; 3221.05.4 

F IIANKLIPI ARMS APT' 
1120 Florida Ave 

37) 1450 

a,.' 

ece lIvIng room Suit like new. 
Id. $175. 2 portable TV's 16" 
a,'fr 	...i.i._ __,,_ 

17470 JU 
year morgage 

with only 5% down! - 

)nd $130 Others to ch 
an. flaa'. r.._,...,.,,. 

7u11e, 5.349 
leaf, I chaIrs, and china I 

Ic Mediterranean style 
Pin. I 'C 

flSTr -- 
-a- --.'.'. -., 	 -- - tors 

''''V 1401' 

C' Pt's? (flit ,,ltn Al, CAI-1 ('SD TDArc 



34Jt4u' , 

r2 , . 

____ ___ 	_______________ 	 ______ ________   	 -- 

- 

I 10 

67th Year, No. 140-Friday, January 31, 1975 
Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

,Answer to Pre vious puzzle 

L Oklahoma   

The redbud is 36 Choer 	
H M 

ACROSS jratet&ni I 	MuNiT N 	

LEISME 

A . I 0 A;CO4LA 

TIt F 	 ____________________ 
Olticist 

37 Dialect 	 '. 	 14jQJ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 30, 1975-lB 

	

5 The mistletoe 41 Pde 	

fL 	

0 	- 

Is Po*t 001 
1 I?UOUIM!an*t) 	 _____ 

lNe 	43Chliectges 

G 
C'!Wla;j 46 Wi ti?iQ 	04 C. N T4E 	I04 

ICitchev  R 	 ANT 
12 Met, 	SQOperiicsoo M 	E N w 	00 	THURSDAY 	 (3$) Mt. Ed 

StArtc'p (44) Leave It To 7:00 (2.8) Today 14 W.Ldøit 
13tif9etOdefi 

	

	
EVENING 	 Beaver 	

11 	
TONIGHT'STV

DaIly Devo'tlonai 	 AFTERNOON 

decree 
(6) News 	 12:00 (2.44) News CCID,, el"Mcd 	a 	 3? Pot Komori. for 	 3:30 (2, I) How To Survive lSluue forth (9) Bozo's Big Top 	 (6) Young And 1TSITItf'5 	55(tern.iy 	7Rwsgroisict 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 A Marriage 7:30 () Am America 	 Restless ssion1ici,t 	8S* 	35Toom,de,t 	 Truth 	 (6) Match Game 	
(4 Forum 44 	 (8) Jackpot 1,* r-eluse 	57 	food 	9Aowpo,10 	

(6) Concentration 	 (9) One Life To 	
8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	(9) Password 

58 L egal 	i 	euo* 	g 	rn 
Sh*eimer 59 L 	 ItFathersIcoilt 4OPrOit.biI.d 	 (8) Whats My Line 	 Live 	 (33) Batman 	 (44) Lucy Show 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (35) Big Valley 
to 	 19Edi10r$ tab) 	l2tincloSos 	 (13) Defectives 	 (33) Uncle Hubie 	 (44) GlIligan's Island 	

6:25 (2) I Dream Of 	 Tuxedo 	 12:30 (2,1) Blank Check 
0CPtingti 	 Pt Tyrxtajeus 	43Copertia,nec 	 (24) Intercom 24 	 ShOW 	 5:00 (9) DInah Shore 	

Jeannie 	 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (6) Search For 
22DUtChCt 	DOWN 	 *tf.im,th) 	44 Scope 	

(33, 44) Star Trek 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	
IL 

?3 Born 	 24 Dolt 	45 Tjmi; 
6:30 (2,1) NBC News 	 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 Tomorrow 

24 Weeps 	IGO!Iers 	P5Hni$jQueen 	47Quota 	 7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	.1:00 (2,8) Somerset 	 Neighborhood 27 Accost 	 Romw 	48neIg. 	
• 	 (6) What's My Line 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	 (13) Old Smothers 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (9) News 31 Strog 	2S;oprg way 	PTBoysnwn. 	 (8.9) Let's Make 	 (9) L 	Sh 	 Club 	 Brothers 	 (I) Movie 	 (44) Variety 32Aite 	3BOTtya 	28 Gloat i*, 	49Mcroscops 	 Lucy 	ow 

33 Oriental con 	4 D*v co~ 29 COu'1sy t Ile 	DIII 	 A Deal 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 (24) Man And 	 (9) Movie 	 12:00 (2) News 
Environment II 	 (44) Leave It To 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 

34 	 5Sutac 	 (13) Movie 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	5:30 (2) News 
8:00 (2, 8) Mac Davis 	 Club 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 	 Beaver 	 (6,8) News  

(6) Waltons 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 (13) Dick Powell 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 	930 (44) Petticoat 	 (9) All My Children 
(9) Barney Miller 	 (I) Mery Griffin 	 Theatre 	 623 (2) Profiles In 	

Junction 	 (35, 44) Movie 
(24) BIll Moyers 	 (9) GilIlgan's Island 	 (24) ElectrIc Company 	 Education 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	

1 :30 (2, 1) 
A 
How To Survive 
 (11 An' A t tAJI.1  tilt I 

ANN-.- 

onIa No 

HE06TMMER 
- _

aniiJ_ 
- =~ 
Na ME 

on 
JjIiI 

	

.~_ School Funds 
C C Id 	

0 	 0 0 

ut ou Cost Seminole $1.5 Million 
By ED PRICKE"rl' 	 "Unless the economy picks up," Harris noted, used up Its $100 million surplus shoring up this Ralph Turllngton, 	 This year 's budget decrease in Seminole was Herald Staff Writer 	 "a $230 million Shortfall is expected next year" at year's shortages. 	 Although school officials, Harris says, are taking 	part of a total $34 million trirr.n,d trim the state level, 	

a "positive approach" to the problem, he said if the - board budgets across the st.a What It will mean here, according to Harris, Is a 

	

State school funds in Seminole County next year 	
$1.5 million estimate holds true, the superintendent 	No one, Harris noted, is at: 	

' - 

could be slashed as much as $1.5 million, Assistant School Superintendent William Layer has possible reduction In summer school, a potential 

	

: 	-  

School Superintendent Roger Harris said today. predicted a reduction In salaries if this year's cutback In special education programs 
- even a 

	

would be forced to ask the school board for some 	Legislature, but he said school officials will i' 
cutback extends Into next year's school budget. 	hard look at drivers' education classes, action, 	 closely monitoring this year's session In 

	

Thecutbackherewould bearesul t of apred jc(ed 	
Layer refrained from going to the board with 	Tallahassee. 

	

6.6 per cent reduction In education funds brought on 	And, Harris, said," there's some feeling at the 	
In the wake of a cabinet rollback, Seminole this year's cuts because the school system was able 	Regardless, Harris said, "Seminole County will 

	

by about a $230 million anticipated shortage in state 	local level" that it not only will extend, but cuts will County's budget was trimmed this year by $608,000 to absorb the loss with 
contingency funds and by 	continue to carry on the best instructional program revenues, 	

be even more severe because the state already has at the bequest of State Education Commissioner cutting money from 
some line items. 	 possible." _______ 	

qx.' '/.- 	. - 
hi 

- 	 L 

M N 	 I 	 •' • . 

I 	FI j)
LORIOA- 	

Safety is a family affair. 	I 

GOVERNOR'S I 
ARRIVE AllY! ii HIGHWAY SAFETY I 

I 
	SUNSHINE STATE JJ COMMISSION 	I 

Fk1̀ 146 D.p.rvn..i: of Ado"Antittrale,, I 

, rvirria 	 ) I IIJ1 	IflTer park 	 IJJI LOS T in Space 	6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 Sweepstakes 	
(6) 	The World 	lP (44) Dinah 	 City Council 	 6:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	 Semester 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 Turns 8:30 (9) 	d Couple 	 Meeting 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 (I) Today In Florida 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (9) Let's Make A (35) Movie 	

Best 	
Deal 

	

9:00 (2) World At War 	
10:30 (2, 8) Wheel 01 	

2:00 (2, 0) Days Of Our 
(0) Archer 

	

Fortune 	
Lives 

(6) Movie 	
8-9 NBC MAC DAVIS SHOW FBI played by Aldine King. In shot'.s. The first episode has 	(6) Gambit 	 (6) Guiding Light (9) Streets ot 	Funny little man Tim Conway, first episode, Karen tangles Archer involved with a vicious 	(44) Green Acres 	 (; $10000 Pyramid 

	

San Francisco 	singer-actress 	Florence with a veteran congressman extortion ring that preys on 	11:00 (70) High Rollers 	2:30 (2,0) The Doctors (13, 44) Movie 	Henderson and Mt'rie and who wants to close hearings on distressed families of young 	(6) Now You See II 	(6) Girl In My (24) Consumer 	Donny Osmond the rest couldn't government reorganization just activists, The extortionists zip- 	(9) Split Second 	 Life Survival 	 make it, one assumes are Mac's as she is atut to read her 	proach prcnts, telling them 	(4) Phil Don,)hue' 	 (9) The [ Ig 
9 	(14) Assiqnment 	

et, tonight. Big skit has 1ac buss's stittincnt to the cmii 	their offspring is imprisoned on 	11:30 (2, 0) Hollywood 	 Showdown America 
10:00 (2, 8) Movin' On and Tim working as movers, mittec. 	 drug charges in Turkey, but a 	 Squares 	 (33) My Favorite 	

111 

	

(6) Love 01 Life 	 Martian (24) The Sinners 	and Florence the victim. Mac's 	9-I1 CBS THURSDAY NIGHT large sum of money can bribe 	(9) Brady Bunch 	 (44) Underdog 10:30 (33) Rat Patrol 	opening song is "We Can Work MOVIES "The Family" their way out. When the money 	(33) Florida 	 3:00 (2, 0) Another World 
11:00 (2, 6,8,9) News 	it Out." The young Osmonds Charles Bronson costars with is collected, the young people 	 Lifestyle 	 (6) Price Is Right 

(24) Woman 	sing "It Takes Two" and TellySavahts in this tale about aremurdered. Are 	gets 	11:55 (6) News 	 (9) General Hospital (3$) The Saint 	'Morningslde of the Moun. a hired killer who goes about his from an underground news- (44) Night Gallery 	tam." 	 "profession" in a very paper editor played by Mar. 
(6) Movie 
(9) 	Wide World ot 	PREMIEJIE Karen Valentine fashion. The hired gun Is played ring. 

Entertainment 	has her own show now, and the by Bronson, and Savalas is a 

	

11:30 (2.0) Tonight Show 	8:30.9 	ABC 	KAREN organized, 	workmanlike jorfe Gortner in breaking the 

(24) Man And 	opening episode establishes her mob boss who tries to bring 10-11 ABC HARRY 0 "Sound 	 BOOK REVIEWS1i Environment II 	presence - In no uncertain Bronson Into his organization, of Trumpets" Jazz buff Harry (44) The Fugitive 	manner - in Washington. Jill Ireland plays Telly's wife, discovers one of his favorite 

	

12:00 (24) Captioned News 	
Karen plays Karen Angelo, who whose beauty strikes Bronson, musicians is In trouble. The 	BEM. By Georges Sim. Knights Teroplars. All of which 

1:00 (2, 8) Tomorrow 
torks for Open America, a and almost leads him into a musIcian, whose luck has been enon. Harcour t Brace Jovanov- is a bit confusing, but Durrell FRIDAY   	 citizens' action organization, trap. 	 running bad, takes a payoff to ich. 166 Pages. 16.95. 	manages to sort it out reason. Denver Pyle plays her boss. 	9-10 	NBC 	ARCHER remain silent after witi,,slnga 	Although it was originally ably well until the final pages in MORNING 	 Karen has an office manager PREMIER Brian Keith stars 	murder, harry senses a published in Europe in 1961, this which another mystery is posed 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee who is an ex-newspaper gal Lew Parker, a private 	. problem, does some checking, is the first appearance In this for the reader to unravel. 6:15 (I) Sunshine 	played by Dena Dietrich and a vestigator. It's not much dif- and almost winds up a victim country for "Betty" - but the 	Durrell is not easy to read, his Almanac 	 roommate who works for the ferent from other private-eye himself, 	 admirers of Georges Simenon prose often murky, but It must 

	

are going to find Itwaan'w 	be noted that for all 	there _____________________________ the 

long wait, 	 are some beautifully written SEEK & FIND 	 Four j 	 __ 	
Simenon again writes with scenes in this complex book I 1 	I 	 - 

You asked for it... 

Now here it is! 
BEGINNING MONDAY 

) lel\ . 

11 IJ KJLV 	 that u 	tJnggJ so many Christmas celebration at an 
the beautiful economy of line 	most nothblythe one detaifla 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 el.s, but this (line he fails to 	Phil Thomas 
- 	of his other psychological nov. 	ancient chateau near Avignon. 

provide the absorbing story 	AP Book Editor 
For Friday, January 30 	1975 	 Fine writing alone just Isn't 

that 	highlighted 	the 	others. 

enough. 	 BLACK SUNDAY. By Thom. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) 	she can hardly be called a her. 	$7.95. 

The protagonist of this book, 	as Harris. Putnam. 318 Pages. 
One whose co-operation Is 	You could be taking on more 	olne, is Betty, a woman in her 	Just a one-sentence summary 
aims will throw some road- 	you can handle. Ease up or 	a well-.to-cio family, and mother 	should be intriguing enough to 

essential to your 	immediate 	responsibilities right now than 	late 20, married to a man from 	of the "Black Sunday" plot 
blocks In your path. Keep cool 	you'll shortly be boxed-In, 	of two children, She Is also a 	mike you want to read It: An at all costs. 	 SAGIVFARIUS (Nov. 23.Dec. 	drunkard and has a penchant 	Arab guerrilla attack on the Su. 
Be extra-careful If you're using 	refuse to aid one who's gotten to 	reader first meets her, she Is 	television blimp. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	21) It's to your best Interest to 	promiscuity. When the 	per Bowl using the familiar 
tools 	today, 	Also, 	If 	you're 	you 	before 	materially, 	then 	drunk, sitting in a bar called 	Who in his wildest tmagina. 	' working with another, remind 	forgot 	you 	till 	his 	present 	"The Hole" with a mentally in 	tion would ever conceive that him to work in a safe, orderly 	dilemma, 	 man - one of the many who 	the well-known blimp drifting way. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 	fl-Jan. 	frequent this particular place - 	overhead would be carrying a 
You're 	not especially 	lucky 	opponents now. 	It 	will only 	attentions by an older woman explosive laced with 	packed today when putting out cash for 	stiffen their resistance to your 	who takes pity on her, 	shrapnel charges that was 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	19) If you try to bowl over your 	and Is rescued from his peculiar 	deadly load of shaped plastic 

risky or chancy ventures. Buy 	aims. Be tactful, considerate. 	She shouldn't have. Betty, the 	about to go off In a blast aimed nothing sight-unseen, 	 AQUARIUS (Jan 	S.Vah iQi 	--.-..i-.- 

	

- --.. — . 	 •-, reisuer tears, earner naa been at killing 80,000 people, In, 
UPS g, Of Q$apØ$5y in titi puzzle. Find Nch 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) Don't blame your mistakes on bossed out of her home by her eluding the President of the 

I4d.i name sad box It in as mwn: 	
Be extra.watch!W of those in others; rather, reexamine your husband when he found her in a United States. CAMPING 	CONSERVATION IIF.AI,Tf( 	 your charge and of your own ideas. See If that's where compromising situation and she The cover of this book warns 

ChARACTER 	FAMILY 	IIOMEMAKINC, 	material possessions. Don't the fault lies. 	 Is a thoroughly rotten person — the reader-net to start unless he 
CITIZENSHIP FARM LIFE 	NATURE STUDY COMMt'Nrry GARI)ENIN(; 	 deal with persons you mistrust. 	

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) one suicidally determined to plans to read nonstop and that Tomorrow - J'irtorjal Forms 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll be spending more time Foul not only her own nest but warning Isn't too far off base. 

	

01 	Sacrod 	' 	 Your patience and temper. A problems of others than you will to help her. And she's most
WH 	paced, timely, frightening and 

	

0 	KnIM Of 	X. 
slight provocation could cause solving your own, 	 adept at IL 	 all the other adjectives usually 

There's just a thin veneer over today shouldering burdens and also those of the people who try 	Action-packed, crisp, fast- 

you to overreact unflatteringly. 	
The trouble with this novel is found In promotion material by VIRGO Aug. 23.Sept, 22) 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	that not only Is Betty a thor. the publisher aren't too far off 

JIM KILLY in Don't spread yourself too thin 	
oughly dislikable person and base either, In short, "Black 

"BLACK BELT JONES" 	vengeance - 
I 

where your resources are 	JAN. 31, 1975 	 thus Impossible to empathize Sunday" Is quite simply a first. concerned. You purse can't 	 with but she also is utterly bor. class plot told In first-class handle a spending spree. 	Plans for improving your Ing, despite Simenon's valiant fashion, LIBRA (Sept. 23..() 	23) station in life this year may get attempts to show the reader 	Dudley Lehew Know when to back oft today if off to a slow start
S:00 	 I

. Don't use this just what makes Betty 	
The Associated Press you run into too much op. as a cue to give them U, 	Phil Thomas w*,.I it 89"1819 	 % positon. Discretion is the better Persistence eventually rewards 	AP Books Editor MrSuPA.n.. PalS ________________________ 	

part of valor, 	 you. 

FAMILY 	 ______ 

SPECIAL 	: 
0000 WITH 	 _______ 
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movies 	"The Forgotten 	 (L  
Wilderness," that Nippon Audio 	 - - 	
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Visual Production -0. , 	I 	s 	
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s, largest 	-4 .'. 	
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	 I 	 '11 	- hdo blooming and
bare trees Into puMq forth new leaves. And In Sanford, while their snowbound 	

television production company 	 . I 	'ft . - 

Sit 	UMM ERTIME hav 	

Northern brotfrrs in that country, determined to 	j 	'- 	 - 1 	- IN JANUARY?    	are forced : w:tcb sports on television, these energetic youngsters enjoy a game of basketball 	 the.star
(Continued On Page 2-A) 	Japanese viewer, will soon see t& old Saafsrd Zoo festared I. e tekyiek. ipedal, "A risy in t Life of Stan &ock' 
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By DONNA ESES 	 She Is appealing for $30,000 In Seminole County, compiled Its history in Middlebury, Vermont. 	 states, "visitth at the home of their son in community, 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 beautification money directly to the 1942 with many facts and dates furnished 	"Having decided to make Longwood his Longwood, and became interested in the 	While the Douglass report indicates the committee In Tallahassee, noting the 1976 by Miss Elizabeth Rand of Orlando, 	home, Mr. Rand was appointed a lay idea of building a church In the community community of Longwood was founded Research Is underway that may prove 	year may be especially important to 	The church history records that reader and read the services of the church and, back in Boston, procured funds for the "about 1880," the reports also state that 
tennlal whfle the nation Is celebrating Its 	While it has been generally believed, and Episcopal Chuch to be performed in the the property of Mr. Herick (the town's 

the City of Longwood will mark its cen' 	Longwood citizens. 	 "probably the first sacrament of the on Sundays in a small log schoolhouse 011 erection of a building. A lot had already Henck arrived In Florida in 1173 by 200
Mrs. Grace Bradford, Immediate past 	Longwood's founding. at least one piece of bgptiL,n of an I ant

th birthday anniversary in 1976. 	published, that 1880 was the -year of 	 been donated by Mr. E. W. Henck for ft steamboat up the SL Johns River from 

	

community of L.ongwood, Florida, was the founder.) 	 purpose." 	 Jacksonville to Mellonvllle (which later 
president of the Central Florida Society for 	 nf daughter of Mr. and 	"To these services the Reverend Lyman 	In April, 1971, Dr. Paul Douglass, at that became part of Sanford). evidence, a recorded baptinn, indicates Mrs. F.H. Rand. The child was baptized in Phelps of Fort Reed (a mir.-Oonary in time head 

of the Rollins College Center for Historic Preservation, is revealing this 	the community prior to 1877. 	 the home on Easter Day, April 1, 1877, by Orange County) came from time to time. Practical Politics, published a study on and by 1876 much of the best land had been 
"He (Henck) laid claim to a homestead information to the Florida RI-Centennial 	Christ Episcopal Church, built in 1880 the Reverend J.H. Wedell, a young Mr. Rand's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward consolidation for the four South Seminole settled," Committee In the state capital today. 	and the oldest church still in use In clergyman recently come to Florida from Rand of Boston," the church history cities and Included brief histories of each 	jContlnued ( Page 2-A) 
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Police Beef-Up Given Okay 	 2 

By GLORIA DROGOZA 	dephrtmerit" rather than advertise for bids of a new a part-time officer for se%eral ,___ '_- 	

0 
- 	- - - 

- ____ 	
I 	

•1 Herald Staff Writer 	contracting for complete police car with police package months, the city had spent only 	 'y- 	- - 	 - 	
, 	 _,___ 

', 	 LAKE MARY — City council protection with the Sheriff's equipment on it. 	 about $5,000 of Its original '._t -" p' 	

' 	 '.- 	 - i_ 	 Ii
111111 - 

 - ,

_ last night unanimously ap- Department. 	 Perinchief also told the police dpeartment budget of 	
. I 	____________ 	-. 	--- 	 . 	 - 

I 	 _;-V 	

* 	

3 T C1 L 	V 	ti j red 

proved resolutions Increasing 	He proposed, and council council he had received eight $35711, Perinchief said 	t' 	s 	 ,, 	 ___________ ' 	 - 	 -._.. ---. its own police force and set a agreed with little dissent, that applications for the police chief 	In other action the council 	" 
- 	.  Feb. 12 target date for selecting We city: 1) hire a fulltime of. post and said he hopes council denied former Ch 	 LKL %, - 	 - T 	- _i~ 

- - 

	 I.I - a new police chief. 	 ficer at an annual salary of can begin interviewing in'v- zgerald's request for vacation 	 ee 	I 	 z 	--I;!!;;!,- 	 __ 

 

	

Its action means it will 90011111 $8,2DO; 3) eliminate the present mediately so that a decision can pay, but granted him t1tree days 	 I _. 	 - 	 -1 	__ - 	__ - - - __ 	__ e_06~ 	 ; 	
, 	

__ _ 	__ 	~ 

	

have a three-man police force.part-time position; 4) advertise be made within 10 days, or by pay beyond his quitting date, 	 - - 	 . 	 - - .-.e--, 

	

Councilman Burt Perinchief, for bids for life insurance for the council's next regular He resigned effective Jan. 14 'in 	 . - 	 . 	 .
1 the police commissioner, said three police officers, 5) extend meeting, Feb. 12. 	 order to report to o new job Jan. 	 - • 	 - . 	 . or, it 	city would do better to S'jclal Security benefits to all of 	The salary for the chief would 20, but his pay period ended 	 - contthte with our own police its full-time employes and 6) be $10,500, the same paid for.. Jan, 17. 	

. 
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ABOUT FICTION, By Wright 
MONSIEUR, By lawrence Morris. 	Harper & Row. 	182 

Durrell. 	VikIng, 	309 	Pages. Pages, 18.95. 
18.95. As creator of 17 novels and 	10 

Reading Lawrence Durrell's Winner of the National Book 
lutcst novel, "Monileur," is one Award for fiction, Wright Mor. 
thing. Understanding it, anoth. ris Is eminently qualified to dis- 
er.Foritis,asjIenear the cuss the art to which he has 
end of the book has It, definitely devoted so much of his life, and 
it 	"new 	and rather undisci- he does so with great chann 
pithed departure from the or. and elegance in this Informal 
(hp4i$.y product." book he has subtitled 'Res'er. 
It opens with the cnt Reflections on the Nature of 

one of a "trinity of lovers." The Fiction with Irreverent Obuer. 
dead man Is Piers (le Nogaret. vatiom on Writers, Readers, & 
The other legs of the triangle Other Abuses." 
are his mad sister SyMe and In extremely well.wrltt,n 
her 	husband, 	Bruce, 	the prc. Morris Painstakingly - 
sometime narrator 	of 	this but never Oerhearingly 

- ctll- 
rather murky story. Revelation neates his own peculiar vi(* of 
that Piers's core was burlej Just what fiction is and but. 
headless leads Bruce into a tresses what he has to sa' with 
long, occasionally dull but more quotations from writers h (eels 
(4ten 	intcresting, 	(I's'rtUon Iti'c tontrihuted greatlto 
on the flirtation of the trio with tWit 	D. 	If. J,awrenc,, Get'. 
if strange Gnostic cult In which ti'Ude Stein, James Jyce, to 
death - not natural - is the name a few. Morris's ue of just 
final reward, 11 the right quotation to fuminate 

Of the three, only Piers em. what he has to aayabout his 
braces the cult - In which the craft Is most ef(ect'e. 
"World of the Good cod Was a While 	believig 	that 	

I 

dead one, and that He had been currently "more gd f 
replaced by if usurper - a God I4( written, an Published, 
of Evil" -. and, of course, pays than 	at 	any 	me 	in 	our 
the price for his devotion. In. history," Morris iso concludes 
twined 	although 	not 	ob. unhappily, 	that ,,there 	is 	no 

so 	the first, with the question that le and less of It 
wuide and the mystical cult is is being read." 

another narrative thread deal Phil Th(uis 
tng tith the alleged sins of the Al' I 	,kqdit.ot' 	______ 

mar Chiel (ierald Fitzgerald, 
Pertnchlef told The Herald 
later. 

When Councilman Harry 
Terry asked to extend life In-
surance benefits to all em-
ployes, Perinchief said he did 
not know If there was enough 
money and urged the council to 
act now on his police proposal 
so the city would be In com-
pliance with state law. 

Council did not discuss costs 
of the police commissioner's 
proposals, but, according to a 
cost analysis he had presented 
to them in wilting, Lake Mary 
could hold the expense of the 
chief, one officer and one car to 
$27,511.77 compared to an 
estimated $33,207 for the county 
to provide the same protection. 
Major differences were In 
salaries and retirement. 

The city's estimate also did 
not Include costs of liability 
Insurance or workmen's com-
pensation. 

Perinchief also estimated it 
would coot the city $18,772 to 
maintain his three-man force 
through the rest of this fiscal 
year which ends in October. He 
estimated the police car would 
cost 1-4,500 to $5,000. 

Because of the chief's 
January resignation and lack of 

DRIVER KILLED 	One person was killed and three others Injured Last night In a car-tnsck vollisiou on Markham Woods Road near SR-U1. Florida Highway Patrol Trooper Ernie Jacobs said Lena Parham Craft=, 28, IN COLLISION 	Orlando, died at Florida Hospital North of head injuries three hours after the 1:38 p.m. crash. A passenger In Ms. Crafton's ear, her brother, John A. Parham, 24, Ibis Road, Loagwood, was listed In fair condition today at Florida North. Madelyn S. Weitfall, $O, Longwood Rte, 2, driver of the pickup truck toverturned above) was in serious condition in the intensive care unit. Her daughter, Janis Westlall, 14, was listed In good condition. Troopers said the car was northbound and the truck south. 
bound when the near-headon collision occurred. 

Thieves Steal Luxury Automobile 
By BOB I.LOYD 	 cameras, two radios, a typewriter and 50 	slept and took in exctss of $800 cash from herald Staff Writer 	 record albums were reported missing 	the house. 

	

Sheriff's deputies today were sear- 	after a burglar)' at the Forest City home 	Detective Sgt. Robert Kunkler said a 

	

ching for a new luxury auto, guns, stereo 	of William Bowes, 466 W. Lake Brantley 	Sunday night fire that damaged the 

	

equipment and fruit boxes stolen by 	Road. deputy F.M. Stewart repor'ed. 	clubhouse at Marbeya Club Apartments, thieves over Seminole Count)'. 	 Two shotguns and a rifle, valued at 	SR436 at Lake Howell, Casselber'ry, has 

	

Town and Country LIncoln-Mercury 	1305, were reported taken In a burglary 	been ruled "accidental" and traced to 

	

Inc., U.S 17-92 at Five Points, south of 	at the Longwood home of Bill Governale, 	paint and other substances stored under S,tnfonI, reported a 1975 LIncoln Co*- 

	

tinental Mark IV sedan, valued at $9,160. 	
212 Nob Hill Circle. 	 a sink cabinet in the clubhouse kitchen 

	

was stolen from a lot and attempts were 	William Pethick of Tavares told 	area.  

	

titade to steal a second Continental, 	deputies that 37 black fruit boxes, with 	&IflfOfd police today reported burglars 

	

Deputy Joe Patton reported. The stolen 	the Imprint "May Bros.", were stolen 	° broke into the Sanford-Seminole 

	

car was described as a two-door white 	from a citrus grove at SR-46A and 	Jaycee headquarter, building at 427 
vehicle with a red vinyl top. 	 Country Club Road west of Sanford. 	1'ettth Avenue took only beer and 

drinks from a refrigerator and a book 

	

Forest Allen Greene, of 104 Canada 	Deputy David 1 Smith said the boxes 	
eight-cent postage stamps (torn a tie- 

	

Avenue, Rolling hills, Longwood, 	were valued at ,'O. 	
Patrolman Eugene Fog!. said J 

	

reported a guitar and stereo equipment 	stwrtfrs dek .'e Sgt. Oscar 	Emote, 410 W. Fourth St., Sanford, 

	

valued at $1,330, missing after his home 	said today that a sneak thief entered the 	reported a $125 gasoline tank was stolen 

	

ttas entered via a living room window. 	Midway home of 80.year-old Norman 	from a parkd van belonging to Seminole 

	

Stereo equipment, diving gear, two 	Haddock yesterday while the resident 	(r•• 
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